
Whenever we did add to Ihe 
powers of government, or 
permit them to grow, our 
freedom  is by that much 
lessened

— Faith and hVeedom
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Caroline Kennedy Unharmed after Bomb
LONDON (DPII — A bomb, possibly 

planted by the Insh Kepublican Army, 
exploded today outside the London 
residence of Caroline Kennedy, daughter of 
the late President John F Kennedy

One man was lulled and six persons were 
hurl but 17-year-old Miss Kennedy escaped 
unharmed

The bomb went off under the automobile 
of Miss Kennedy's host in London Hugh 
LYaser, a conservative member of Par 
liament, only minutes before he was to 
drive her to an art coirse at Sotheby s Park 
Bernet downtown

Fraser told reporters he would have left 
the house earlier with Miss Kennedy had he 
'not received a telephone call from a 
member of Parliament to discuss a new 
British trade agreement with Saudi 
Arabia, signed Wednesday

So pow ^ul was the blast that it flipped 
F'raser's car onto its back, with flames 
shooting 50feet high

The dead man was identified only as a 
passerby Homes 300 yards away were

shaken But none of the injired was 
seriously hurt

This latest in a series bombings in 
l^cndon shattered windows throughout the 
i-Yaser home and knocked him off a chair 
Miss Kennedy was said to have been in her 
bedroom Fraser's wife. Lady Antonia, 
wasn T believed to be at home

It was not immediately dear whether the 
bomb was attached to the car or placed on 
the street beneath it in the fashionable 
neighborhood where many government 
officials and diplomats reside

•Miss Kennedy and the LYaser family left 
the house shortly after the blast to .stay 
with friends nearby She was described by 
a witness as a little bit nervous and 
informed Sotheby s she would not attend 
class today

The bomb exploded at 8 53 a m on tree 
lined Campden Hill Square One of the 
injired was a Fraser servant, Tessia 
Oandasan, 32 of the Philippines who 
suffered shock and was the only victim hos
pitalized

Senate Starts 
Gas Price Controls

The police had two theories on the motive 
fur the bombing

—That It was in retaliation for the life 
sentences given Wednesday to four IRA 
bombers convicted of murder in pub 
bombings that killed 12 persons earlier this 
year

—That it was aimed at FYaser, a 
supporter of Ireland, as retribution for the 
Insh government s refusal to give in to the 
demands of the besieged kidnapers of 
IXitch businessman Tiede Herrema in 
Monasterevin

Most of the square s residents — 
including Fnergy Minister Anthony 
Wedgwood-Benn and Home Secretary Hoy 
Jenkins, plus several ambassadors — had 
left thei r homes before the blast

Police said authorities were conducting a 
routine search in case a second bomb had 
been planted

K verything shook,' said Verne 
Coneybeer, who runs a grocery store 
nearby 1 saw two police cars crash into

Erase
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 

Senate has wted to start erasing 
more than 20 years of federal 
controls on natural gas pri<^ 

Senators Wednesday night 
.approved 58-32 a bill to phase out 
(he federal controls gradually, 
and to allow some emergency 
sales this winter at prices far 
above current federal limits, so 
the industries expected to be 
worst hit by a natiral gas 
shortage can get more of it 

The w in ter shortage is 
expected to be I 3 trillion cubic 
feet, and it was estimated that 
under the emergency bill one- 
fourth of the shortage could be

offset, resulting in a supply 
shortfall about the same ^s last 
winter

This IS a first and long 
overdue step. Sen James B 
P earson , R Kan a main 
sponsor of the bill, said We 
have finally passed a bill to help 
with the gas shortage this winter 
a s  w e ll a s  e n c o u ra g e  
development of new gas reser 
ves

However, Rep John D 
Dingell. D-Mich. one of the 
most influential House mem 
bers on energy matters, told a 
reporter he wciuld do all he could 
to narrow the bill in the House

back to Its original scope — 
emergency legislation for the 
winter only

The bill as passed by the 
Senate would allow interstate 
customers access to gas that 
otherwise would be sold only to 
buyers within the state in which 
It IS produced Those intrastate 
buyers, not bound by federal 
price controls, have been paying 
up to $2 per thou.sand cubic feel 
for gas

Interstate buyers, limited to 
the federal ceiling of 51 cents per 
thousand cubic feet have not 
been able to outbid in state 
pu* chasers

Wins Malpractice Suit
AUSTIN, Tex lUPIi -  The 

Texas Supreme Court has 
afTirmed a $215.000 malpractice 
decision against three Jasper 
Tex . doctors who a lleg ^y  
acted with negligence in the 
death of a woman

The court, in affirming a 
lower coirt decision, awarded 
the money to the husband of the 
woman, who claimed the 
doctors did not take appropri 
ate steps to save her life 

The husband. Hugh Holmes.

filed the suit against Drs A J 
Richard.son Jr Thomas Jones 
and Dr W I) Bailey Hesaidthe 
doctors failed to consult a 
specialist or take x-rays when 
complications developed follow 
ing sirgery He also said they

Sniper Arrested in Groom
GROOM -  A «  year old 

Lubbock man was being held 
' today in Carson County jail in 

Panhandle charged with two 
counts of assault with a deadly 
weapon in connection with 
^looting incidents Monday night 
on 1-40

Robert Goodrich Carlton 
reportedly shot at several 
motorists from his car resulting 
in one person being wounded 
and another injured in an 
a c c id e n t  caused  by the 

.  shootings
Carson County Shenff John 

Nunn said that Carlton had not 
been arrai^ied this morning 

. and that he is awaiting the 
arrival of an attorney from 
l^ubbock to represent him

Nunn said a man armed with a 
nfle reportedly fired from his 
car at a van. a rental truck and a 
car on Interstate 40 and shot at 
two other vehicles in Groom.

Parade Set 
For Holiday 
By Chamber

P a m p a s  a n n u a l  
T hanksg iv ing  Christmas 
parade to launch the holiday 
shopping season was set for 
Tuesday. Nov 25. at a meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
Retail Trade Committee thu 
morning

The pageant will form at the 
intersection of S Cuyier and 
CYavoi Streets, move through 
downtown Pampa and disband 
in the  Coronado Shopping 
Center

There will be four parade 
^divisions There will be cash 

p n n s  of $100. $50 and $25 for 
winners in the non • commercial 
section for churches. Hubs and 

< other organizations 
* One prize of $50 will go to the 

winner in the Indiviikuls and 
Families divisian A division for 
decorated bicycies. motorbikes 
and mmi bikes will have pnaes 
afllS.tlO andfS

A pet conteM for children will 
be judged at 2 30p m Satirday. 
Dec 6. on <he old Junior Hi|^ 
School campus downtown

w here he eventually wa.s 
arrested

The sheriff said a 243 calber 
high powered deer rifle was 

found when Carlton was taken 
into custody

Arresting officws included 
Connie R e ^  a Carson County 
deputy sheriff and Texas 
Department of Fhiblic Safety 
H ighw ay P atro lm en Jim 
Kingston and Pete Chesney 

The DPS reported that the 
driver of one car shot on 1-40 
lost control of the vehicle and it 
o v ertu rn ed  tw ice Susann 
Warren was identified as the 
driver and was listed in senous

rondition this morning at an 
Amarillo hospital, according to 
a «United l*ress International 
wire story

The man wounded in the 
shooting incident was standing 
next to a truck at the Groom 
terminal as the sniper pas.sed 
(Xficials said the man .Martin 
Britten was hit in the leg and 
was treated and released from a 
local hospital

Nunn said the suspect was 
arrested at a service station in 
Groom where he apparently 
stopped for car repairs

The arrest occired shortly 
after 9 p m the sheriff said

l iC

delayed too long in transferring 
his wife. Rhoda. from the Jasper 
hosp ita l to a hospital in 
Beaumont

The woman was admitted to 
Jasper Memorial Hospital July 
18 1971, and had surgery the 
iollownngday

Complications began almost 
immediately with Mrs Holmes 
vomiting and experienang pain 
She was transferred to a 
Beaumont Hospital nine days 
after the surgery, and a surgeon 
there determined she had a 
gangrenous bowel '

The supreme coirt upheld the 
judgment wnthout written opin 
ion Wednesday

Weather
The forecast calls for near 

freezing temperatures tonight 
with a low of 30 degrees 
dropping to the 20s (XI FYiday 
night The highs on Friday will 
be near 50

Receptíon for Cold

each other in their haste to get to the 
scene

Tt was a ternfic explosion, said a girl 
at a car rental firm half a mile away I 
thoughUt was an earthquake '

One witness said the car may have been 
moving when the bomb exploded

"There is no doubt about it.' said 
barman Dave Jamieson It was right in 
re had been a bomb underneath the car i 
Perhaps the man driving it had been 
unaware that there was a bomb ' 
been unaware that there was a bomb 

But police said the man killed in the blast 
may have been planting the bomb when the 
device went off underneath the car

T here  was a te rr if ic  muffled 
exp losion .' said Gene Basset of 
Washington. D C . who was in a hotel a 
block away when ihe blast hit Campden 
Hill Square at 9 a m

The tree-filled square, sloping down a 
geMle hill toward Netting Hill Gale, is lined 
with 200-year-old town houses

Basset, an editorial cartoonist for 
Scripps Howard newspapers, said the 
explosion was in front of a police station 
He said the blast shot flames 50 feet into the 
air. knocking a car across the street

On Aug 29. an expkisives expert was 
killed in a blast on nearby Kensington High

Street l.xxi(kxi has been hit by at least six ‘ 
bomb attacks in two months

ThiKeen days ago. a bomb killed a 
bystander and injired 20 persons at a bus 
stop shelter on Piccadilly, the heart of 
l>(xidon s night life

Police blamed ment of the bomba (Xi 
splinter groups of the outlawed IRA

Forty minutes after the blast, the car 
was still burning Police had cordoned off 
the area and ambulances tcxik away the 
casualties

Witnesses said the square had been 
almost deserted when the bomb went off

Under the bill, both buyers 
would be on the same footing 
they could bid for gas at no mere 
than the highest midsummer 
rate for each state Those rales 
range from $130 to $2 per 
thousand cubic feet 

The emergency sales price 
ceiling extends federal controls, 
for just this winter, to intrastate 
gas for the first time 

The bill gives federal authori 
lies the power to order electric 
utilities to switch from gas to 
some miKc plentiful fuel and 
gives essential farming uses a 
priority just behind residences 
and hospitals

i if

J*

The Walls Come 
A - Tumblin’ Down

Swings of a heavy metal wrecking ball are rapidly 
bringing an end to remaining walls of the old 
Pampa Junior High School and gym. Lorenzo De 
LeRosa with Wilson Salvage Co. from Lubbock is in 
charge of the massive cable • powered hammer. 
The buildings and grounds were sold in Sep
tember for $75,001.01. The new owners, First Na
tional Bank in Pampa, has yet to announce plans 
for the block between Cuyier and Russell Streets. 
The date on the cornerstone, which will be given to ' 
the White Deer Land Museum, is 1920.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Harvey Program Told
By TKX DrWEFSK 
Pampa News Staff

Complete program for the 50th

annual meeting of the Pampa 
C h a m b e r  of C om m erce 
Thursday Oct 30, in M K 
Brown Civic Auditorium was 
announced today by F 0  
Wedge worth, chamber manager 
for ,30 of those 50 years

Paul Harvey of the Paul 
Harvey News, Chicago, will be 
guest .speaker

W edgeworth reported a 
sellout of the auditonum's 1.550 
seating capacity two weeks ago. 
no tickets are available 

The annual chamber banquet 
was dispensed with this year, he 
slated, and the meeting moved 
to the auditorium in order to 
accomodate a lArge audience 

Doors of the Civic Center will 
open at 7 p m to give people

time to view the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame western art exhibit being 
b ro u g h t to Pampa from 
Oklahoma City especially for 
the occasion

The exhibit will be open before 
and after the program and on 
the fallowing day until 4 p m

Outgoing president C.F Steel 
will preside at the program and 
introiduce Boyd Taylor, the 1975 
76 president

Other new officers who will 
officially assume duties at the 
annual m eeting are  J C  
Roberts vice president, and 
A rthur A ftergut. finance 
director Ten new directors also 
will take office

A special Bicentennial salute 
will be presented by the l*ampa

High School Wind Ensemble and 
High School Singers The 
ensemble will be directed by 
Jeff Doughten and the singers 
by John Woicikowfski 

The invDcatim will be by the 
Rev Phillip Craig, rector of St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church 

One of the featifes d  the 
musical program by the two 
high school groups will be "God 
of Our Fathers." the national 
bicentennial hymn desi^iated 
by President Gerald Ford 

P a u l H a rv ey  w ill be 
introduced by Taylor Topic of 
his address will be "A Time To 
Be Alive

The program will be Hosed 
with Battle Hymn of the 
Republic by the High School 
FYisemble and Singers

Nixon Wants To Become 
Broadcast Commentator

The new $2,588 boiler a t city hall was fired this morn
ing just in time for the first predicted freeze of the 
season. The old boiler, installeo in 1929, had been con
demned. Bobby Muaick of Malcolm Hinkle Inc., from 
whom the boiler was purchased, watched cautiously as

the blue blaze made its first appearance. W eathermen 
predict near freezing tem peratures tonight with lows in 
the 20s FYiday night. The highs Friday will be in the 
40s, according to the forecast.

(Pampa News Photo by Michal Thompson)

IX)S ANCELF5 (UPli -  
Ridiard Nixcxi. reportedly con 
sidenng becoming a broadca.sl 
commentator on international 
affairs, says other presidents 
had Watergate-style operations 

much worse thim those in his 
administration

Nixon blames his downfall on 
biased liberals in the news 
media exaggerating “a stupid 
mistake" d  the kind that w k  
tolerated in other presidpnts. 
according to television producer 
Wally George

O orge said Wednesday hr 
was invited recently to Nixon's 
San Clemente retreat, where

they discussed the possibility of 
Nixon becoming a broadcaster 

Nixon brought up the topic of 
W a t e r g a t e  himself. George 
said

The Watergate thii^ was 
ridiculous It WK nothing like 
the press made it out to be." he 
quoted the former president k  
saying

Sure It was a stupid 
mistake But other presidents 
have been involved in things 
like this for years, the tapping 
of opposition headquarters type 
of thing — but with them it w k  
muHi worse, becauw they used 
the FBI. but we never did ' 

Once he finishes hit autobioR

raphy and a senes of television 
commitments with David Frost, 
in SIX months or so. Nixon said 
he would be interested in 
becoming a radio or tdevisian 
commentator

Inside Today’s 
News
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th« Pampo Newt it dedicoted to furnithing informa
tion to our reader! to that they can better promote and 
preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt bleiting. Only when man it free to control 
himtelf and all he producet can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
The Newt believet Mch and every person wewM get 
more tatitfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to tpend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

To Be Learned
Dipping a cautious toe into thr 

water in IKI. Congress levied 
for the first time a tax on the 
in c o m e s  o f in d iv id u a l  
Americans to help pay for the 
Qvil War When the issue arose 
again , the Supreme Court 
declared the concept of the 
i n d iv id u a l  incom e ta x  
unconstitutional because direct 
taxes had to be apportioned 
among states on the basis of 
population

When Congress needed more 
revenue after the tirn  of the 
oM ury. it persuaded states to 
adopt the l$th Amendment to 
the Constitution in 1913 — which 
le ^  liaed income taxes

If local officials give the 
matter any thought at ail today 
they must rue the day that their 
s t a t e  c o n se n te d  to the 
amendment In the 62 years that 
it has survived the individual

income tax has changed from a 
revenue producer to a major 
p o litic a l tool to transfer 
earnings from one group of 
Americans to another 

Indeed hundreds of cities and 
more than two - thirds of the 
state themselves have followed 
the federal lead to levy income 
taxes And the states still are 
lined up at the federal pay 
window trying to recover from 
Washington some of the money 
that citizens of the states send 
there in the first place 

It is generally conceded that 
we cannot roll the clock back to 
the 19th century and that income 
taxes are here to stay 

That's undoubtedly so, but at 
least the example the last 
centii'y has set should guide us 
whenever the government wants 
the voters to approve just one 
more tax

Gun Control Again
The recent attem pts on 

President Ford's life have 
expectedly brought out. like 
night following day. the anti - 
gun lobby, which for sheer 
verbalism is far more powerful 
than  the gun lobby Only 
minutes following the mcident at 
the St Francis Hotel, one of the 
perpetual introducers of gun 
control legislation in Congress 
repeated himself, as if political 
action could pU an end to what 
IS. in the largest sense, a 
political crime

What has happened to their 
com m on s e n se ’’ Squeaky 
Fromme and Sally Moore were 
nothing if not determined, as 
indeed anybody who wants to 
kiU a president goes ’hrough 
deliberate premeditation That 
kind of premeditation obviously 
implies that anyone who wants

to pull off a Job of such 
magnitude as a presidential 
assassination will get a gun if he 
or she requires one Indeed, 
police confiscated Mrs Moore's 
44 the day before she shot at 
President Ford, she merely 
obtained another gua a 38

Making the most sense he has 
made in some time. Sen Mike 
Mansfield. 0  - Mont., said he 

. saw no reason, as Senate 
Majority Leader, to support the 
gun control bill "If you had gun 
control, even that woukki't be 
the answer because you'd have 
bootleg stuff I imagine there is 
no such thing as tight enough 
guncontrol"

J f  anything, the assasinaticn 
attem pts should prove the 
futility of gun corkrol, not the 
need for it

A ‘Peace^ Parable
Let's say there are two kids, 

both from the same ethnic 
background, but with different 
names We'll call them Bob and 
Bill

Their interests (baseball, 
going to the movies, kx cream 
and pizza, girl - watching, 
television, etc.) are generally 
the same Even so. they have 
their differences, as kids will, 
and occasionally  get into 
squabbles Fisticuffs are even 
engaged in now and then 

But. on balance, they usually 
patch things up and are really 
good friends. Outside of ripped 
clothes and an occasional bkmdy 
nose, little damage is done 

That IS. utdil th a r parents get 
into the act. telling them that 
their differences are of such 
magnitude that they can never 
be reconciled, that, in reality, 
they are natural enemies who 
must fight laitil one of the other 
IS vanquished

Thea to make matters worse, 
along comes a do - gooder from

another neighborhood calling 
himself a "peacemaker" who 
hands Bob and Bill each a large 
stick

Viewing the scene, it takes 
little imagination to understand 
that the chances for peace are 
not very good and that a former 
situation where limited strife 
sometimes occured has been 
transfonned into one in which a 
real brawl is likely and broken 
heads are a distinct probabiUty.

T h a t, alm ost precisely  
(although probably-overly - 
simplified) is the situation in the 
MiiUle East today; except, of 
coirse

Bob and Bill are the Arab and 
Jewish people

The strife intensifying parents 
a re  the Arab and Israeli 
governments

And the meddling interloper 
from another neighborhood are 
arming the kids with lethal 
sticks IS Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger representing 
the U S. Government.

Gingham i.s said to come from the Malay word gingamp 
meaning striped

âP

CburUhip Is — A man pursuing a woman until she catches 
him.
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Archaicldea 
Offered on 
JobPlanning

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
In a recent appeamoe on 

"M eet the  P re s s ,”  Gov. 
Edmund G Brown Jr. of 
California had some senaible 
things to say about the need to 
overhaul welfare programs. 
Unfortunately, he also had 
t h i n g s  to  s a y  a b o u t  
re d is tr ib u tin g  Jobs which 
ind ica td  th a t he fails to 
understand the importance of 
worker productivity 

First, the sensibke things Gov 
Brown said He no t^ . for 
e x a m p le ,  t h a t  once a 
government program is started 
"it never ends." adding that “it 

becomes like a cancer It Just 
grows and grows."

Hiat is an unusual admission 
for an officeholder generally 
regarded as a liberal. Indeed, he 
went on to say that ‘“niere is a 
bankruptcy of many of these 
social programs that have been 
part of the New Deal. Fair Deal. 
Great Society tradition ''

The Governor deserves a 
commendation for these candid 
rem arks Recognitkin of the 
failure of a general of liberal 
welfarism is the beginning of 
wisdom in our time It is 
unfortunate, however, that other 
l i b e r a l  l e a d e r s  w o n 't  
acknowledge the bankruptcy of 
the social programs that have 
been attempted iri this country 
for more than 40 years.

Where Gov. Brown went 
astray, however, was in saying 
that "We have to redistribute 
the work so that everyone in this 
country has an opportunity to 
w o r k "  T hat m eans, he 
continued, "many will have to 
work less so we can all work 
m ore"

Obviously, Gov. Brown has 
much to learn about economics 
The United States would be a 
tragically poor country if it 
adopted the makework formula 
as a public policy 

Rc^stribution of work along 
th e  l i n e s  G ov. Brown 
recommends would mean a 
nation of workers moving in 
slow motion. It would mean 
assipiing more men to a Job 
than were actually needed It 
would mean deliberately failing 
to take advantage of time • 
motion s tu d ies , advanced 
m a c h in e ry , or com puter 
controls In short, it would be a 
step back into the past 

"The Brown plan also would 
require penalities against the 
energetic, productive worker 
eager to do more than the nest 
man. Therefore, incentive would 
be destroyed.

Gov Brown's theory of the 
slowdown has been tried. It was 
basic to the WPA leaf - raking 
projects of the l83Qs It is the 
theo ry  subscribed  to by 
reac tio n a ry  unionists who 
oppose introduction of new 
machinery, and compel some 
new spaper publishers, for 
example, to have type set that 
isn't utilized.

G ov B ro w n 's  no tio n  
regarding the redistribution of 
Jobs is one he shares with British 
union m em bers who resist 
modemiation in factories and 
mines. It is the goal of spreading 
work which lies behind the tea 
break non - work system that 
prevails in unioniz^ British 
plants. Redistributing work in 
Great Britain has resulted in the 
impovershment of that country 

In Germany and Japaa on the 
other hand, there h a  been a 
keen realiation that mtensive 
work, utilizing the most modem 
machinery, creates a rising 
standard of living for the entire 
population

It is a s to n ish in g  and 
dismaying that Gov. Brown 
should subscribe to the archaic 
idea of Job redistribution. The 
only road to pro^icrKy for a 
people is hard wort, efficient 
u t i l iz a t io n  of resou rces, 
including human resources, and 
managerial expertise aimed at 
i n c r e a s i n g  in d iv id u a l  
p ro d u c tiv ity  and national 
growth.

Imagine the s tag ^ k x i in any 
of California's major industries 
if the Edmund Brown theory of 
job redistribution were to be put 
into practice. A rich state would 
be'turned into a desperately 
poor state

Qihe |9ampa Daily Ncipb

' SUBSCRIPTION RATBS 
Subwnpdon ralet in Pampa and 
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FOR A WEI

ttettdM IIm cvrrtst

The more we expect of Washington, the more 
ior the service. It costs a lot

CITY HALL POSTER — The above poster is thumb - tacked to the bulletin board 
on the main floor of Pampa’s City Hall. It was put there by Mayor R.D. Wilkerson 
whose signature is in the lower right hand comer. The message below the hippo 
would seem to express the mayor’s views on fedreal aid.

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Reagan Continues To Climb
By WILUAM RUSHER

For all practical purposes the 
1978 p re s id en tia l election 
campaipi is alredy under way, 
and suddenly the Republic half 
of the contest is looking more 
c o m p l ic a te d  and  m ore  
interesting than many people 
would have dreamed possible a 
fewmonhsago.

About the time the Mayaguez 
w as  r e s c u e d  from  the  
Cambodians back in May. 
Gerald Ford seemed to have the 
Republican nomination, and 
maybe even the presidency, all 
sewed, up. With a series of 
successfu l vetoes he had 
established himself in the 
public's eye as the lion • tamer of 
th a t  fe ro c io u s ly  lib era l 
Congress. And then. Just when 
America seemed down on one 
knee with the count at sevoi 
after the collapse of South 
Vietnam (for which nobody 
blamed Ford), along came the 
o b je c t iv e ly  t r iv ia l  but 
p s y c h o lo g ic a l ly  c ru c ia l  
Mayaguez episode to restore 
some small portion of our 
national pride. Ford was the 
natural beneficiary of that 
boost, and some of Washington's 
m ost seasoned  observers 
decided maybe they had been 
underrating this good • natured 
man from Grand Rapids who 
had achieved the presidency 
almost by accident.

Of course, there were still a 
few rumbles of conservative 
support for Ronald Reagan, but 
w ^ d  Reagan really run aginst 
an incumtent president of his 
own party? Ford's political 
managers shrewedly encoirage 
the (kwbts, signed up a number 
of the doubters, and cautiously 
heightened their own tiger's 
conservative appeal by naming 
Bo Callaway, certified Georgia 
conservative of purest water, to 
heat his campsigfi. By June it 
was widely believed to be "too 
late" for Reagan to launch an 
effective campagin evm Is he 
wanted to.
t But then in July Senator Paul 
Laxalt of N eva^ aimounoed 
th a t  he was foudning a 
committee called Q t i n s  for 
Reagan, to persuade the former 
California governor to run 
aginst Ford, and John Sears, an 
a b le  young  professional 
campaipi manager fitNn the 
18SS Nixon team opened an 
office in Washington to promote 
the cause. Since then Br'er 
Sears, plus veteran political 
operative Lyn Nofziger and 
others have been busy souidkig 
out Republican leaders aU 
around the country, with 
modestly encoiraging results. 
Perhaps most important of all. 
they have put together in New 
H a m p sh ire  a cam p ag in  
organization so solid uid so

C to ssw o td  By Eugent Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Kiss loudly 
5 Become 

hard in 
heat

9 goes 
there?"

12 Poker stake
13 British 

zoologist
14 Electrified 

particle
15 Winter 

house- 
warmer

17 Peruvian 
coin

18 More fervid
19 Shabby
21 Half an em
22 Writer on 

games
24 Dismissed 

from office
27 Type of sauce
28 Experts
31 Offense
32 Corroded
33 Annoy
34 Small violins
36 Thing (law)
37 Infant
38 The R of RFD
46 From the

word —

41 Column 
shaft

43 Brutes
47 Type of 

resin
48 Ocean 

vessel
51 Toward 

the 
stem

52 Opposed 
to
country

53 Type of 
handbag

54 Turn to 
the right

55 Ran 
fast

56 To lodge

DOWN
1 Party 

(slang)
2 Biblical 

word
3 Printer’s 

term
4 Fixed 

firmly 
in place

5 Danish 
physicist

6 Solemn 
wonder

7 Parrot
8 Diary 

insertion
9 Purplish- 

flowered 
vine

Avg. solution time : 23 mil).

a
a n ya  

s
DO
[■[a s a a

U B Ï

0 S D S  B O Ü S S n S K l
a n o s

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

10 Actor Gibson
11 Single
16 “Of Mice 

and —”
20 Very high 

mountain
22 Hostelry
23 Court cry 

(var.)
24 Request
25 Sun dial 

number
26 Inter

mission
27 Actress 

Allgood
29 Sphere
31 Red -  at 

morning
3S Dine
37 Speaks with 

pride
39 Is tranquil
46 Hope dis- 

mond, for 
one

41 Volcanic 
refuse

42 Bistro
43 Orchestra
44 Fired
45 Josip Broz
46 Eject
49 To excel
50 Ram's mate
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brodaly based that one Ford 
a d v is e r  rece tly  told me 
privately that he thinkgs Rea^i 
is currently ahead of Ford in 
that state's February primary.

Of coirse, one swallow doesn't 
make a summer, and one 
p rim ary  doesn’t m ake s 
nomination. For one things, 
Regan has yet to make his 
cand idacy  offic ia l — an 
ommisision he is expeoed to 
rectify before Thanksgiving.

For another, the Florida 
primary conies right after New 
Hampshire, and the early talk is 
that Ford may do rather better 
a g a in s t  R eagan  in th a t 
notoriously conservative stale 
than m any have hitherto 
supposed. Finally, Ford has 
impressive,reaerves of strength 
in the large states of the Great 
Lakes region, from which he 
himself hails.

But just how many licking 
can an incumbent president 
afford to take hum a primary 
challenger in his own party? 
One? Three? Or none? If 
Reagan mopa up the floor with 
Ford in New Hampahrie, as now 
seems possible, that fact may 
generate a swiftly • gathering 
momentum that will carry 
R eagan right thrbugh the 
convetnion in Kansas Ctty..

Meanwhile, over in another 
corner of the Repubican corral, 
a shrewd observer with a 
remarkable past and a highly 
speculative future ia watching H 
all carefully and commenting 
from time to to time. John B. 
Connally, Secretary of the Navy 
under Johnson and of the 
Treasury under Nixon, was on 
“Face the Nation" a couple of 
weeks ago, and the things he had 
to say about Gerald Ford were 
not the remarks of a man who is 
p lanning  to  support him. 
A m e ric a n  n eed s  b e t te r  
leadership. Connally opined, 
than Ford is presently giving it; 
Ronald Reagan, he a d M . may 
do very well indeed in the 
coming Republican primaries.

Is Connally, then, getting 
ready |o  endorse Reagan? 
Perhaps; but he may also be 
(beaming of a monwnt—not yet 
c o m e , b u t  n o n e th e le s s  
conceivably — when Tord has 
been destroyed by Reagan.but 
Reagan faces the imphscafaie 
hoatilHy of the defeated Ford 
forces. Who then would be left, 
you do suppose, to give the party 
and the country the leadm Up 
they need?

(CagyrlgW ItTS)

Potomac
Fever

ByJACKPOSNiai
Voters are worried that no 

matter which candidale they 
choose, we'll aU be sorry.

New York CHy is so desperate, 
it's willing to rent the harbor to 
the Navy for target practice.

People a ^ o e  Ford HioukI 
wear a bullet • proof vest — but 
not over his auft.

If Reagin doeanT get any 
more support, he may sue GOP 
conaervativcf tor breach of 
promiae.

Ihe Pentagon budget waa cut 
by H billion which reducea tta 
s t o c k p i l e  o f ju n k e t in f

Rockefeiicr beUevee he hai 
w o n  o v e r  S o u t h e r n  
conservatives. They atopped 
splattering Ms porters wMh 
hominy grtts.

Upstream

Memory Is Becoming 
A ‘Lost Attribute*

By JOHN A. SPARES 
ItC.HaHaoPWIsw 

H H sM cdM L lC M kge
ObserverS'Of our modern age 

have lamented the decline of 
morality, the loaa of personal 
aafety, and the reM lian  of 
individual freedora Bui, we are 
running the risk of losing 
somctMi^ else that should be 
very dear to ua — memory. 
T h m  are s ig u  that memory, 
once considered a desirable 
attribute, is increasingly being 
detained.

Thke, fbr'exampie, the study 
of M story, often called the 
memory of manidnd. Today 
there is a growing igiorance d  
even the meat bartc hiatorial 
events and their siHiificanoe. 
H is to y  is  re g a rd e d  a s  
arkiquarian and irrelevant. The 
impatient ideologues want us to 
forget the embsrraasing lesson 
of the part. What better way to 
a su re  the radical remodling of 
the present. These anxious 
remarfces know that the cool 
perspective of an Mstorical 
m em ory will repress the 
uptopian fevers which they are 
a t te m p t in g  to  p roduce . 
Therefore, they seek to make 
modern man more and more 
contemptuous of histoy. Theirs 
is the  position of one of 
D ostoevsky’s ch a rad es in 
Crime and Punishment, who 
said: “ we have cut ourselves 
off ireevocabley from the part, 
and that to my thinking, is a 
great th ing ....” Where else but 
in a nation whoae Matorkal 
memory had been impmiYd 
could a President describe a 
system of price oonfrols as a 
"new ”  economic policy and 
hope to get away with it?

In our classrooms . the 
cultivation of menaory has been 
d e n ig ra te d . Rote work is 
abhorred by teacher and tau^h 
like. Students conrtaMly ask: 
“do we really have to remember 
th i s ? "  "A re  we actually 
expected to know the adm&t 
readings?" In many schools 
flash cards are on dusty dielves 
and Shakespearian renditions 
have become fewer and fewer. 
M e m o riz a tio n  h as  been

supplanted by the modern 
p edagog ica l e m p h asil on 
"th ink ing" and “having an 
opinion." What h u  been ignred 
is th a t a memory, well • 
p rov isioned  with b its , of '  
wiadowm. wR, and Scrtptiae, 
can sustain  the peraonality 
through difftcult Umiea, an give 
youthful judgment greater * 
depth, and can built tolerance 
and InrtgM. When memory ia 
allow ed to  a trophy  it is 
s u r p r i s in g  to  find  th a t 
something called the "now 
g e n e ra tio n "  ia nu rtu red . 
l0 K»rant of the part and ill • 
prepared to deal with the futre, 
its members are left with a 
desire for litUe but the preaent. i

O ir public officials ask us to 
rep lace  remembering with 
forgetting. Forget the offenae of 
youthful criminals, the illegal 
acts of prioBners who aiem 
property  and persons, the 
le g is la tiv e  h iso try  of an 
amendment or act, arxi the 
previous promises of pdiUcan.
Forget Ué accumulate traffic 
vioirtkms of Ueenaed (hivers atxl 
the old holidays. Still others ask ,  
us to forget t te  farmer version 
of a detergerá, “ last year's 
model, "  or even familiar 
liturgies and catechrams.

Toslitarian regimes seek to 
blot out national memories by 
such crude means as changing 
street names, destorying aid 
s h r in e s ,  and prohib iting  
custonu. But. no occupation 
force need e rad ica te  the 
memory of a people when they 
themselves have lost that power 
by simply not exercising K.

T o  lave apace when frecsing 
cu t-up  p o u ltry , freeze o n ly  ^  
fleshy piccea. C ook the bony 
pieces, such ss w in g i and 
backs, fo r im m ediate use 
o r store as cooked m eat 
p icked o f f  the bone.

He's Turned Off When 
Lover Cools Affair

By Abigail Van Burén
e  1S7S bi CTUcmi TrtSaiia-W.Y. Nai a>iiS.. me.

DEAR ABBY: I need a woman's viewpoint, and you’re 
the woman.

Last summer I became very much attracted to a 
middle-aged, married woman. We met socially. (I’m a 
middle-aged, married man.) She Mt the same way as I did, 
and it soon devdoped into a most wonderful, loving, 
intimate relationship.

We’d meet twice a week at a motd—very discreetly—and 
we’d talk on the phone every day. We both admitted we had 
never known such love and happiness, but baiiig sensible 
people, we didn’t  consider breaking up our respactive 
families. (We both have children.)

Oddly enough, my wife and I and this woman and her 
husband were a most compatible foursome.

Everything was heavenly, then suddenly for no apparaît 
reason she said it was over—and she reftised to meet me 
vain! She gave no reason fmr her sudd« ^ange of heart. 
Sme said that she still "M t" the same but that we couldn’t 
continue our affair.

I ’ve called her and begged for some explanation. She cut 
the conversation short and said, “I t’s over.”

Abby, I really care about this woman. Doesn’t  rtie owe 
me an explanation? What would make a woman terminate 
an affair in this abrupt manner?

MISSING HER IN ARIZONA

DEAR MISSING: Many thinga. An accumulation of 
gnilt feelings that became intolerable. Or the fear of 
(Badoeure. Possibly she M t her marriage was being 
threntened.

An3Twny, ehe obvionaly weigfaed what she waa getting 
from the nfinir agninnt whnt she stood to kme—rad she 
decided to end it. Be wise rad kind, rad ncccpt the fact that 
H’s over.

DEAR ABBY: What makes a person always want to be 
first with bad news?

I have a ré t iv e  who can’t  wait to call up everybody she 
knows to tdl them that's  mutual friend has cancer.

When I answer the phone and she’s on the other end, I 
automatically brace myself for some bad news. She site

S'vec me all the gorey details of suicides, accidents and 
nesses of people I don’t even know. I try to cut bar short, 

but there’s no stopping her.
She is big-heartecl a iâ  a good person basically, but this 

on# fault seta my teeth on edge. Any suggestions?
N. CAROLINA

DEAR CAR6l INA: Perhaps if yon nadarstood why she 
enjoys being the bsnrar of bnd news, it «mdd help yon to be 
nMwe compneeionnte. It gives her n feeling of “importnnee.”

DEAR ABBY : I am s gravedigger for s funeral home. 
I've been at this job for thrw years, and tbe longer I work at 
pavedigging, the more I wish I were doing something else. 
It seems as though I think of death all the time.

Whnt do YOU suggest I do? PIsnse don't toll me to get 
another job because all the othar jobs require a high school 
di|doma, and I dropped out of school in tbe ninth

DEPRESSED IN

/ /

DEAR DEPRESSED: Cdl yra 
edneaUon sad ask how n drop ont ( 
got his high acheol (Hpisms. It’s

department of pabBc 
■ “drop in” agrtM and
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Pasta Cooks
The Pampa High &h<ral Choir Booster Club is preparing for a spaghetti supper 

...........................igh school cafeteria. T ‘ ‘
r !:

Buz Tarpley

from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday at the high school cafeteria 
Proceeds will be used to defray ex

ickets are $1.50 each, 
nses for choir trips and other projects. From left

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Eight Qty Officials 
To Attend League Meet

A delegation of eight Pampa 
city officials will leave for 
Hoiiston Srturday afternoon to 
a t te n d  th e  63rd annual 
conference  of the Texas 
Municipal League which will

Panhellenic 
Sets Speaker 
For Meeting

Suzanne Bullock. Panhellenic 
alumni advisor at West Texas 
State University, will speak to 
the Pampa City Panhallenic 
Council at a dinner meeting at 7 
p m Monday in the Oown and 
Shield Room of the Pampa Gub. 
H er top ic  will be "Rush 
Procedures at West Texas "

The meeting, open to all 
national Panhellenic members 
and newcomers, will install new 
officers Annual dues of |2 are 
payable at the meeting.

Dinner reservations are 14.75 
each and should be made by 
Friday with Katherine Reeve, 
66M034

Cain Attends 
Judge Seminar

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
IS attending a Juvenile Judges 
Seminar, sponsored by the 
Texas Center for the Judiciary.

The seminar is in Austin 
through Friday The judge will 
be back in his office Monday.

run Sunday through Tuesday.
Gty Manager Mack Wofford 

said today the delegation will be 
h « ad ed  by Mayot* R.D. 
Wilkerson and will include the 
city manager, Gty Attorney Bob 
Gordon. Gty Secretary S.M 
C hittenden , Public Works 
Director R.B. Cooke and Qty 
Commissioners Leo Braswell. 
Linden Shepherd and Ray 
Thompson

A wide range of energy and 
environmental issues and their 
economic impact on Texas cities 
will receive the attentioi]L of 
delegates.

First steps toward organizmg 
a nationwide associidion of 
small cities to obtain increased 
federal support will be the focal 
point of a special meeting d r  ing 
the conference.

Among those addressing the

meeting will be John C. White 
regional administrator of the 
U.S. Enviromental Protection 
Agency, who will speak on 
"EPA and the Gties. "

Pampa Gty Atty. Bob Gordon, 
a . member of the board of 
directors of the Texas Gty 
Attorneys Association, has 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in program  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  fo r  th e  
conference.

Monty Gordon, assistant city 
tax assessor • collector will be in 
Dallas Sunday through Tuesday 
attending the annual coitference 
of the Texas Association of 
Assessing Officers.

One of the highlights of the 
c o n fe re n c e  is scheduled 
lYesday forenoon when there 
will be a panel discussion of the 
pros and cons concerning the 
p r o p o s e d  n ew  T e x a s  
Gxistitution

Barrett To SB A Group
T h o m a s  S. K le p p e , 

adm inistrator of the Small 
Business Administration, has 
announced in Washington the 
appoin tm ent of Harold S. 
B an ^ t. Pampa, to the District 
Gaincilof the SBA.

Kleepe said Barrett has been 
selected for council membership 
in recopiition of his knowikige 
of and interest in the problems 
of small business. As a member 
of the District Council. Barrett 
will take part in the semi - 
annual meetings where the

T  Shop Thurs, Fri. & SotI 9:30 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.

A8PECIAL
PURCHASE!

Ladies Stftdi 
Crease PuH-On

PANTS
• 100% POLYESTER  
DOUBLE KNIT
Ladies renew your pant wardrobe 
for the fa l and winter seaaon with 
our navy bfoe. brown, gold, bur- 
gandy, green basic pul-on style 
pants. Avaiabto in sizes 8-18.

CIIMGE n  MIN W inHinMIGL

Levines nm
«RRYTON PARKWAY

Bicentennial Passports Set
ByANNABURCHELL

PsateeNewsSUdf
Beginning Jan. 1. the Passport 

Office will issue Bicentennial 
Passports as part of the nation's 
200th birthday

Mrs Helen Sprinkle. 31st 
district clerk in eampa was 
notified today of the new 
passport

Many pioneers of Gray County 
can remember when only the 
wealthy traveled abroad

But today residents ftbm all 
income levels obtain passports

Applicants are made almost 
daily through the 31st District 
G erk 't office on the third flpor 
of the Gray County Courthouse.

it has been only 30 months ago 
that it became possible to file a 
passport application in Pang». 
Prior to that time, residents 
from here were required to 
drive to the U.S. District Gerk's 
Office in Amarillo to apply 

During the first 10 months of 
th is  y e a r, a to ta l of 17 
applications have been filed 
here A total of 133 were filed in 
1974. and 1973 and 270 between

March 1,1972 and , Dec 311973. 
Mrs. Sprinkel says most are 

ju r is ts ,  but some obtain 
, « sp o rts  to visit relatives and 
o th e r s  fo r em p lo y m en t 
'urposes

"They all seem excited about 
tne t r a i^  they plan,” she said 

The p a ssp ^  fee is 110 in 
addition to a $3 fee for the clerk 
who executes the appiicaUon 

In order to make applicatran 
one must present a certified 
copy or an original of his or her 
b irth  ce rtif ic a te  and two 
p ic tu res  of the applicant

GOP Threatens To Bar 
CBS From Convention

KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPIl ^  
The National Republican Party 
has threatened to bar CBS news 
from covering its 1976 conven
tion because the network 
reserved more than 700 prime 
hotel rooms without going 
through the arrangements 
committee

“We're going to get those 
rooms back." said Ody J. Fish. 
GOP convention manager 
"They're going to have tq^give 
them up. They can’t ^  
them”

The committee ended a visit to 
the city Tuesday after spending 
three days in preliminary 
convention planning

As part of the effort to get the 
1976 nominating convention, the 
city had to guarantee at least 
15.700 available hotel roms in 
the area for the week of Aug 22.

the original convention date 
The rooms were to be assisted 
by the convention arrangements 
committee

However, the city learned 
from ABC news a few weeks ago 
that CBS had secured prime 
hotel space by offering two to 
fou* weeks occupancy — as 
opposed to four or five days by 
the delegates — and large room 
deposits

"It is po-fectly proper for the 
committee to try to tie up 
CMms." said Russ Bensley, 
d i r ^ o r  of special events for 
CBS news, "and it is perfectly 
proper for us to try to get oir 
own space We have talked to six 
or seven hotels and we have got 
some rooi]iis ”

An investigation by the city 
found the Downtown Holiday Inn 
had received a 95.000 deposit

from CBS on 250 rooms It 
learned also that CBS had 
reserved 330 rooms at the Plaza 
Inn and Plaza Inn Int^national. 
SO rooms at the Rainada inn. 75 
at the Royal Inn and 20 rooms at 
the downtown Hilton Inn

BSP Dines 
On Spaghetti

Indentification is required — 
which is usually a ihivers 
license.

Applications must be mailed 
the day they are excuted, and 
Mrs. Sprinkle said applicants 
dwuld file the application no 
later than 4 p m. Monday 
through Friday in the clerk's 
office

Frances Knight, director of 
the U. S. Passport Office, said 
the cover of the bicentennial 
passport will be a new, more 
durable leather grained vinyl 
m aterial than the previoui 
edition The color will be of a 
dark blue, corresponding to the 
field fo the U S flag

The foil stamping of the 
lettering and Great Seal on the 
cover will be done in silver 
colored aluminum rather than 
gold

TTie inscription "Bicentennial 
1776 - 1976" and the Bicentennial

Seal will appear on the front and 
back coven respe^vdy.

The interior pages of the 
passport will feature a  liberty 
Bell pattern printed with a 
specially fonnuiated red And 
blue ink

The m essage from the 
Secretary of Stale, the capUona 
of the identification dda. the 
titles of the Amenhinenls and 
Endonementa page and the riaa 
pages will appear In both 
English and French, oonfarming 
to the recommendatkns of the 
Panel of PaaqMri Experts of the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization and International 
usage

The Bicentennial Passport 
will ha ve s validity of five years. 
The general format of this 
special edition will be retained 
in future passports, except for 
the removal of the Bicentennial 
inscription and Seal

theThe Rho Eta Chapter ^  
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 
recently entertamed husbands 
and guests during a spaghetti 
dinner at Pamcel Hall 

Robert Mitchell won a game 
prize Prize for the low score 
went to Karen Scott '

Mr and Mrs Mike Scat won 
the door prize

FUN NIGHT 
at

ST. VINCENT'S
Oct. 25, 1975 

Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FOOD! GAMES! FUN!

25 TABLETS
]114 N. Cuyl _______
specials Good Thru Saturday lANKtMEIMUllO

M Caaff ïsltnft

needs of the local small buiness 
community are disetssed and 
the means by which SBA can 
most effectively meet these 
needsare considmd 

Barrett, a native of El Reno. 
Okla., is chairman of the board 
of Harold Barrett Ford, Inc He 
is a member of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and 
d ire c to r  of the Industrial 
Foundation for West Texas. As a 
member of the SBA Advisory 
Council, he will serve without 
pay for a term of two years

^ u n  s i z e  

Gandŷ
...mxu£t u/Cî  \ta£

miA cÂ»caÎaJÎi

3 I A  
Pound 
Bag

Reg.
1.39

f̂ogue

BATH TISSUE

6  .ou. 9 9 ‘

Reg. 49' 100 2 Ply

KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUE

BOXES

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

24 ounces 
Reg. 2.19

1 2 7

IVORY
LIQUID

DETERGENT

JOHNSON'S
BABY

SHAMPOO

Extrq Dry Skin
JERGENS
LOTION.

10 ounces

'J V ic k s
Vapo

Steam

VICKS
VAPO
STEAM

CLOSE UP
TOOTHPASTE

6.4 ounces

SX-70 Model 2a

POLAROID
CAMERA

Reg 
149.95 119*»

Reg. $1.60 C-126-12 Kodak
COLOR 1 09
FILM ............. I

Reg. 10' 
Supreme

LIGHTER
FLINTS

KLEENEX

Hi-Dri
TOWELS

BK» JUfMBO ROU

i  ROUS

Mnn'
MOPxGlO

floor shine cleaner 

32 ounce's

WHITE RAIN

SHAMPOO
14 ounces

Let Ut Fill Your Next Prescription

OUR lU S IN iS S  
RIOINS 

WITH FIttIN G  
M fSCRIFTIO N I

We Take Our
Community

Flesponsibtlity
Seriously

We r« proud o( the part 
W« play on your heeRh care 
team Tramad. proteM{onat 
praecî ption aervioe with 
paraonal a*)anNon to «vary 
datari Tha Rnw aarvwa

•pen
8-7 Daily

City Wide Delivery 
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

* Our Capsule Policy
Tk* Pampo N«wi it d*dicat*d to furnishing informa
tion to our roodors so that thoy con bottor promoto and 
prosorvo thoir own froodom ond oncourogo othors to 
so* its blossing. Only whon man is fro* to control 
himsolf and all h* producos can -h* d*v*lop to his 
utmost capability.
Th* Nows boliovos *och ond ovory pofson would got 
mor* satisfoction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod 
to spond what ho oams on o voluntoor basis rothor 
than having part of it distributod involuntarily.

To Be Learned
Dipping a cautious toe into the 

wWer in IMI. Congress levied 
for the firat time a tax on the 
in c o m e s  of in d iv id u a l  
Americans to help pay for the 
Qvil War. When the issue arose 
again , the Supreme Court 
declared the concept of the 
i n d i v i d u a l  in co m e ta x  
unconstitutional because direct 
taxes had to be apportioned 
among stMes on the basis of 
populatioa

When Congress needed more 
rHcnue after the turn of the 
cenhry, it persuaded states to 
adopt tile Iflth Amendment to 
the Constitution in 1913—which 
lew Used income taxes

If local officials give the 
matter any thought at all today 
they must rue the day that their 
s t a t e  c o n se n te d  to  the 
amendment. In the 62 years that 
it has survived, the individual

Gun Control Again
The recent attem pts on 

President Ford's life have 
expectedly brouglá out. like 
ni¿tt following day. the anti - 
gun lobby, which for sheer 
verbalism is far more powerful 
th an  the gun lobby. Only 
minutes following the incident at 
the St Prands Hotel, one of the 
perpetual introducers of gun 
control legislation in Congn» 
repeated himself, as if politkaT*' 
action could p ii an end to what 
is. in the largest sense, a 
political crime.

What has happened to their 
com m on sen se?  Squeaky 
Promme and Sally Moore were 

‘ nothing if not determined, as 
indeed anybody who wants to 
kill a prnident goes through 
deliberate premeditation ITiat 
kind of prenwditation obviously 
implies that anyone who wants

Making the moot sense he has 
made in some time. Sen. Mike 

^Mansfield. D - Mont., said he 
“saw no reason, as Senate 
Majority Leader, to support the 
gun control bill. “ If you had gun 
control, even that woudikil be 
the answer because you'd have 
bootleg stuff. I imagine there is 
no such thing as tight enough 
guncontroi."

If anything, the assasination 
attem pts should prove the 
futility of gun control, not the 
need for it.

A- ‘Peace’ Parable
Let's say there are two kids, 

both from the same etinic 
background, but with different 
names. We’ll call them Bob and 

. BiU.
Their interests (baseball, 

going to the movies, ice cream 
and pizza, girl - watching, 
televiaion. etc.) are generally 
the same. Even so. they have 
their differences, as kids will, 
and occasionally  get into 
squabbles Fisticuffs are even 

'engaged in now and then.
But. on balance, they usually 

patch things up and are really 
good frien&. Outside of ripped 
dothes and an occasional bkxxly 
noae. UtUe damage is done.

That is. until their parents get 
into the act. telling them that 
their differences are of such 
maffiilude that they cm  never 
be reconciled, that, in reality, 
they are natural enemies who 
must f i ^  until one of the other 
is vanquished.

Thea to make matters worse, 
along comes a do - gooder from 

'T t-t

another neighborhood calling 
himself a “peacemaker" who 
hands Bob and Bill each a large 
stick.

Viewing the scene, it lakes 
little im agration to understand 
that the chances for peace are 
not very good and that a former 
situation where limited strife 
sometimes occured has been 
transfonned into one in which a 
real brawl is likely and broken 
heads are a distinct probability.

T h a t, a lm ost 'p rec ise ly  
(although probably overly • 
simplified) is the situation in the 
Middle East today: except, of 
course;

Bob and Bill are the Arab and 
Jewish people. *

The strife intensifying parents 
a re  th e  Arab and Israeli 
governments.

And the'meddling interloper 
from another neighborhood are 
arming the kids with lethal 
sticks is Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger representing 
the U.S. Government.
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Archaicldea' 
Offered on 
JobPlanning

income tax has changed from a 
revenue producer to a major 
p o litic a l tool to  transfer 
earnings from one group of 
Americans to another.

Indeed, hundreds of cities and 
more than two - thirds of the 
state themselves have followed 
the federal lead to levy income 
taxes And the states still are 
lined up at the federal pay 
window trying to recover from 
Washington some of the money 
that citizens of the states send 
there in the Hrst place.

It is generally conceded that 
we cannot roll Uw dock back to 
the 19th century and that income 
taxes are here to stay.

That's undoubtedly so, but M 
least the example the last 
centiry has set shixild guide us 
whenever the government wants 
the voters to approve jiot one 
more tax.

to pull off a job of such 
magnitude as a presidential 
assassination will get a gun if he 
or she requires one. Indeed, 
police confiscated Mrs. Moore's 
.44 the day before she shot at 
President Ford; she merely 
obtained another gun, a .36.

By AhTTHONY HAMUGAN
In a recent appeamoe on 

"M ee t the  P re s s ,”  Gov. 
Edm und G. Brown J r . of 
California had some sensible 
things to say about the need to 
overhaul w elfai^program s. 
Unfortunatel]^, he a l»  had 
t h i n g s  to  s a y  a b o u t  
re d is tr ib u tin g  jobs which 
in d ica td  th a t  he fails to 
understand the importance of 
worker productivity.

First, the sensible things Gov. 
Brown said. He noted, for 
e x a m p le ,  t h a t  once  a 
government program is started 
“it never ends," adding that “it 
becomes like a cancer. It just 
grows and grows."

That is an unuwal admission 
for an ofFiceholder generally 
regarded as a liberal. Indeed, he 
went on to say that “There is a 
bankruptcy of many of these 
social programs that have been 
part of the New Deal. Fhir Deal. 
Great Society traditioa’'

The Governor deserves a 
commendation for these candid 
remarks. Recognition of the 
failure of a general of liberal 
welfarism is the beginning of 
wisdom in our time. It is 
unfortunate, however, that other 
l i b e r a l  l e a d e r s  w o n 't  
acknowledge the bankruptcy of 
the social programs that lave 
been attempted n  this country 
for nrare than 40 years.

Where Gov. Brown went 
astray, however, was in saying 
that "We have to rethstribute 
the work » that everyone in this 
country has an opportunity to 
w o r k ."  T hat m eans, he 
continued, “many will have to 
work less »  we can all work 
more."

Obviously, Gov. Brown has 
much to learn about economics. 
The United States would be a 
tragically poor counln if it 
adi^ited the makework formula 
as a public policy.

RedistritiiAion of work along 
th e  l i n e s  G ov. Brown 
recommends would mean a 
nation of workers moving in 
slow naotion. It would mean 
assi^iing more men to a  job 
than were actually needed. It 
would mean deliberately failing 
to take advantage of time - 
m otion s tu d ies , advanced 
m a c h in e ry , or com puter 
controls. In short, it would be a 
step back into the past.

*nie Brown plan atoo would 
require penalities against the 
energetic, productive worker 
eager to jdo more than the next 
man. Hwrcfore, incentive would 
be destroyed.

Gov. Brown's theory of the 
slowdown has been tried. It w »  
b » k  to the WPA leaf - raking 
projects of the ItSOs. It is the 
th e o ry  subscribed  to by 
re a c tio n a ry  unionists who 
oppose introduction of new 
machinery, and compel some 
new spaper publishers, for 
example, to have type set that 
i n ’t utiliaed.

G ov . B ro w n 's  no tion  
regarding the redistribution of 
jobs is one he shares with British 
union m em bers who resist 
modemiation in factories and 

.mines. It is the goal of spreading 
work which lies behind the tea 
break non • work system that 
prevails in umonized British 
plants. Redistributing work in 
Great Britain has rewited in the 
impovershment of that coiaitry

In Germany and Japan, on Uk  
other hand, there hia been a 
keen re d ia tio n  that iiSensive 
work, utilizing the moat modem 
machinery, creates a rising 
standard of living for the entire 
population.

It is  a s to n ish in g  and 
dismajring that Gov. Brown 
should subscribe to the archaic 
idea of job rediatribution. The 
only road to prospo’ity for a 
people is hard work. efTident 
u t i l iz a t io n  of re so u rces , 
including human resources, and 
managerial experttoe aimed at 
i n c r e a s i n g  in d iv id u a l  
p ro d u c tiv ity  and national 
growth.

Imagine the staipation in any 
of Caltfomia's major industries 
if the Edmund Brown theory of 
job redtotribution were to be put 
Mo practice. A rich stale would 
be turned M o a desperately 
poor state.
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The more we expect of Washington,' the more

CITY HALL POSTER — The above poster is thum b • tacked to the bulletin boEurl 
on the main floor of Pampa’s City Hall. It was put there by Mayor R.D. Wilkerson 
whose signature is in the lower right hzmd comer. The message below the hippo 
would seem to express the mayor’s views on fed' ial aid.

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Reagan Continues To Climb
By WILUAM RUSHER

For all practical purposes the 
1976 p re s id e n tia l election 
campaiffi is alredy under way. 
and suddenly the Republic half 
of the contest is looking more 
c o m p l i c a t e d  an d  m ore 
Meresting than many people 
would have dreamed possible a 
fewmonhsago.

About the time the Mayaguez 
w a s  r e s c u e d  fro m  the 
Cambodians back in May. 
Gerald Ford seemed to have the 
Republican nominatioa and 
maybe even the presidency, all 
sewed, up. With a series of 
su ccessfu l vetoes he had 
established himself in the 
public's eye as the lion • tamer of 
th a t  fe ro c io u s ly  lib era l 
Congress. And thea just when 
America seemed dovm on one 
knee with the count at seven 
after the collapse of South 
Vietnam (for which nobody 
blamed Ford), along came the 
o b j e c t iv e ly  t r iv ia l  but 
p s y c h o lo g ic a l ly  c ru c ia l  
Mayaguez episode to restore 
» m e  sm all portion of our 
national pride. Ford was the 
natural beneficiary of that 
boost, and some of Washington's 
m ost seasoned  observers 
decided maybe they had been 
laxtorrating this good - natured 
man from Grand Rapids who 
had achieved the presidency 
almost by accident.

Of cou'se. there were suit a 
few rumbles of conservative 
support for Ronald Reagan, but 
would Reagan really run aginst 
an incumbent president of his 
own party? Ford's political 
managers shrewcdly encourage 
the duNibts. sipied up a number 
of the doubters, and cautiously 
heightened their own tiger’s 
conservative appeal by naming 
Bo Callaway, certified Georgia 
conservative of purest water, to 
heat his campai^i. By June it 
was widely b e l i e f  to be "too 
late" for Reagan to launch an 
effective campagin even is he 
wanted to.

But then in July Senator Paul 
Laxalt of NevaM announced 
th a t  he w as foudning a 
committee called Qtuens for 
Reagan, to persuade the former 
California governor to run 
aginst Ford, and John Sears, an 
a b le  young  professional 
campaim manager from the 
1966 f n r a  team opened an 
office in Washiqgton to promote 
the cause. Stoire then Br'er 
Sears, plus veteran political 
operative Lyn Nofziger and 
others have been busy sounding 
out Republican leaders all 
around  th e  country, with 
modestly encouraging results. 
Perhaps most important of all, 
they liive put together in New 
H a m p s h ire  a c a m p a g in  
organization m  solid u id  w

C to ssw o td  By Eugent Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Kiss loudly 
5 Become 

hard in 
heat

9 goes 
there?”

12 Poker stake
13 British 

zoologist
14 Elechified 

particle
16 Winter 

house- 
warmer

17 Peruvian 
coin

16 More fervid
»S habby
21 Half an em
22 Writer on 

games
24 Dismissed 

from office
27 Type of sauce
28 Eiqierts
31 Offense
32 Corroded
33 Annoy
34 Small violins
36 Thing (law)
37 Infant
SSTTw R of RFD
46 From the

41 Column 
shaft

43 Brutes
47 Type of 

resin
48 Ocean 

vessel
51 Toward 

the , 
stem

52 Opposed 
to
country

53 Type of 
handbag

54 Turn to 
the right

55 Ran 
fast

56 To lodge

DOWN
1 Party 

(slarig)
2 BiUical 

word
3 Printer’s 

term
4 Fixed 

firmly 
in place

5 Danish 
physicist

6 Sudemn 
wonder

7 Parrot
8 Diary 

insq/tion
9 Purplish- 

flowered
vuie

Avg. »lution time: 23 min.

E ^O IK iA B A lT IU JI 

B
iSm SQD

B lä  S S Smma q sd o  m
mmis mum

S 3 Hnssi
i i i3 H

Answer to yesterday’s pazzie.

10 Actor Gibson
11 Single
16 “Of Mice 

and —”
20 Very high 

mountain
22 Hostelry
23 Court cry 

(var.)
24 Request
25 Sun dial 

number
26 Inter

mission
27 Actress 

Allgood
29 Sphere
30 Red -  at 

morning
35 Dine
37 Speaks with 

pride
39 Is tranquil
40 Hope dia

mond, for 
one'

41 Volcanic 
refuse

42 Bistro
43 Orchestra
44 Fired
45 Josip Broz
46 Eject
49 To excel
50 Ram’s mate

Potomac
Fever

1 2 3 r "

12

\S

18

Hi

121

31

34

16 In

|I9

138

4( 42

41

9(

5 4

3S

Í22 23

2 0

128
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By JACK POSNER 
Voters are worried that no 

matter which candiuMe they 
chooae, we'll all be sorry.

New York Qty Is »desperate, 
r s  willing to rent the harbor to 
the Navy for target practice.

People agree Fbrd should 
wear a bullet • proof vest — bud 
not over hto suit.

3T

29 50
If R eap n  doesn’t  get any 

more support, he may sue GOP 
conservatives for preach of 
pramtoe.

|AO W/'

53

S6

The Pentagon budget w »  cui 
by P  billion which reduces its 
s t o c k p i l e  o f ju n k e tin g  
oongreasmea

Upstream

Memory Is Becoming 
A ‘Lost Attribute’

By JOHN A  SPARKS 
R.C.NaH»PWtow 

HUadnlelMkAlOsHege 
Observers of our modem age 

have lamented the decline of, 
morality, the Ion of personal 
safety, and the reduilion of 
individual freedom. But, we are 
running the risk of losing 
something etoe that should be 
very dear to us memory. 
There are s i ^  that memory, 
once consklered a  desirable 
attribute, to increasingly being 
dtotained. .

brodaly baaed that one Ford 
a d v is e r  rece tly  told me 
privately that he thinkgs R ea^  
to currently ahead of Ford in 
that state’s February primary.

Of courw, one swallow doesn't 
make a sum m er, and one 
p rim a ry  doesn’t m ake a 
nomination. For one things, 
Regan has yet to make his 
can d id acy  offic ia l — an 
ommisiaion he to expeoed to 
rectify before Thanksgiving.

For another, the Fferida 
primary comes right after New 
Hampshire, and the early talk to 
that Ford may do rather better 
a g a in s t  R eagan  in th a t 
notoriously conservative state 
than  m any have hitherto 
supposed. Finally. Ford has 
inq)renive,reaerves at strength 
in the large states at the G i ^  
Lakes region, from which he 
himwlf hails.

But just how many liddngs 
can  an incumbent president 
afford to take from a  primary 
challenger tai Kis own party? 
One? Three? Or none? If 
Reagan mops up the floor with 
Ford in New Hampahrie,»  now 
seems poaible, that fact may 
generate a swiftly - gathering 
momentum that will carry 
R eagan  right through the 
convetnion in Kansas Qty.,

Meanwhile, over in another 
comer of the Repubican corral, 
a shrewd observer with a 
remarkable past and a highly 
speculative future is watching it 
all carefully and commenting 
from time to to time. John B. 
Connally, Secretary of the Navy 
under Johnson and of the 
Treasury under Nixon, w h  on 
“Face the Natian" a oouqile of 
weeks ago. and the thkigs he had 
to say about Gerald Ford were 
not the remarks of a man who is 
p lann ing  to  support him. 
A m e r ic a n  n eed s  b e t te r  
leadership. Connally opined, 
than Ford is presently giving ft: 
Ronald Reagan, he a d M . may* 
do very well indeed in the 
coming Republican primaries.

Is Connally, then, gKting 
ready |o  endorw  Reagan? 
Perhaps; but he may atoo be 
(toeaming of a moment—not yet 
c o m e , b u t  n o n e th e le s s  
conceivably — when Ford has 
been destroyed by Reagan.but 
Reagan fates the impfecable 
hostility of the defeated Ford 
forces. Who then would be left, 
you do suppose, to give the party 
and the country the leadoship 
they need?

(Capyrlght 1976)

Thke, for example, the study 
of history, often called the 
memory of mankind. Toutay 
there to a growing iyiorance of 
even the moot baric htolorial 
events and their si^iificanoe. 
H is to y  is  r e g a rd e d  a s  
antkpiarian and irrelevaat. The 
nguitient ideologues want us to 
forget the embarrassing lesson 
of the past. What better way to 
assure the radical remodling of 
the present. These anrious 
remarkes know that the cool 
perspective of an htolorical 
m em ory  will i repress the 
uptopian fevers which they are 
a t te m p t in g  to  p roduce . 
Therefore, they seek to make 
modern man more and more 
coftemptuouB of histoy. Theirs 
is the  position of one of 
D ostoevsky’s charactes in 
Crime and Punishment, who 
said: “ ... we have cut our»lves 
off ireevocabley from the past, 
and that to my thinking, to a 
great th ing ....” Where etoe but 
in a nation who» Mstorical 
memory had been impaired 
could a President describe a 
system of price controls m a 
"new " ecoiNxiuc policy and 
hope to get away with ft?

supplanted by the modern 
p edagog ica l em phasis on 
“ th in k in f"  and "having an 
opinion.’’ What has been ipored 
is tha t a memory, well • 
p rov isioned  w ith b its , of 
wtodowm, arit. and Scripture, 
can sustain the peraoiialfty 
through difficult times, an give 
youthful judgment greater 
depth, and can built tolerance 
and inright. When memory to 
allow ed to  atrophy  it is 
s u r p r i s in g  to  find  th a t 
» m eth in g  called the “now 
g e n e ra tio n "  is nu rtu red . 
Ifiorant of the pari and ill - 
prepared to ‘deal with the fútre, 
its members are left with a 
desire for little buft the present.

Our public officials ask us to 
rep lace  remembering with 
forgetting. Forget the offen» of 
youiUiful criminals, the illegal 
acts of priosners who aie» 
property  ,and persona, the 
le g is la tiv e  h iso try  of an 
amendment or act. and the 
previous promises of politican. 
Forget the accumulate traffic 
violatons of licensed drivers and 
the old holidays. Still others ask 
us to f o r ^  t te  former version 
of a driergent. “last year's 
model. "  or even familiar 
liturgies and catechisms.

Toalitarian regimes seek to 
blot out national memories by 
such crude means m changing 
street names, destarying old 
s h r in e s ,  and prohib iting  
customs. But. no oocuqMion 
force need e rad ica te  the 
memory of a people when they 
thenuelves have lost that power 
by simply not exercising ft.

In our classrooms . the 
cultivation of memory has been 
d e n ig ra te d . Rote work is 
abhorred by teacher and taugUi 
like. Students constantly ask: 
“do we really have to renwmber 
th is ? ”  “ Are we actually 
expected to know the outside 
readings?” In many schools 
fbwh cards are on dusty shelves 
and Shakespearian renditions 
have become fewer and fewer. 
M e m o risa tio n  h as  been

He's Turned Off When 
Lover Cools Affair

By Abigail Van Burén
a  1OTWC*I«»W7i* ih  W.Y. *—»S|wM..t»*.

DEAR ABBY: I need a woman’s viewpoint, and you’re 
the woman.

Last summer I became very much attracted to a 
middle-aged, married woman. We met socially. (I’m a 
middle-aged, married man.) She frit the same way as I did, 
and it soon devrioped into a most wonderful, loving, 
intimate relationship.

We’d meet tvrice a week at a motel—very discreetly—and 
we’d talk on the phone every day. We both admitted we had 
never known such love and happiness, but being sensible 
people, we didn’t  consider breaking up our respective 
families. (We both haye children.)

Oddly enough, my wife and I and this woman and her 
husband were a most compatible foureome.

Everything was heavenly, then suuklenly for no apparent 
reason she said it was over—and she refused to meet me 
again! She gave no reason for her sudden change of heart. 
She said that she still "frit” the same but that we couldn’t 
continue our affair.

I ’ve called her and begged for »m e explanation. She cut 
the conversation short and said, “It's over.”

Abby, I really care about this woman. Doesn’t she owe 
me an explanation? What vrould make a woman terminate 
an affair in thjs abrupt manner?

MISSING HER IN ARIZONA

DEAR M ISSING: Many things. An accumulation of 
gnih feelings th a t became intolerable. Or the fear of 
diadoaure. Possibly she felt her marriage was bring 
threatened.

Anyway, ahe obvfonaly weighed what ahe area getting 
from the affair raa in st what ahe stood to  l o s e - u d  ahe 
decided to  end it. Be wise and kind, and accept the fact tha t 
H’s over.

DEAR ABBY: What makes a person always want to be 
fir^ with bad news?

I have a relative who can’t  wait to call up everybody she 
knouurs to tril them that a mutual friend has cancer.

When I answer the phone and she’s on the other aid, I 
automatically brace mysrif for »m e bad news. She a ^  
rives me all the gorey details of suicides, accidents and 
ulneeses of people I don’t  even know. I try to cut her short, 
but there’s no stopping her.

She to big-hearteul airi a good perwn basically, but this 
one fault sets my teeth on edge. Any suggestiona?

N. CAROLINA

DEAR CAROLINA: Perhaps if yum imdcntood udiy ahe 
enjoys being the bearer of bad news, it woudd help yon to be 
more rni pnasionatc. Itgivm  Inr a feriing of “importance.”

DEAR ABBY: I am a gravedigger frir a funeral home. 
I’ve been at this job for thrm years, and the longer 1 work at 
gravedigging, the more I sriah I were doing wmething else, 
ft seems as though I think of death all the time.

'  *  What do you suggest I do? Plea» don't tall me to get
____  another job liecauM all the other jobs require a high schwl

Rockefeller beUevea he h» 
won e v e r  Southern  
conservatives. THey riopped 
splattering Ms, pastors with 
hominy grits.

diplotna, and I dropped out of sudiool in the ninth grade.
DEPRESSED IN TEXAS

DEAR DEPRESSED; 
edumation and ask how a ( 
get Me high school i t f U

CtM your It of public

It’s
‘drop in” i« r ia  mà

T o  Mve space when freezing 
cu t-up pu iu ltry , freeze o n ly  
fleshy pieces. C ook the bony^ 
pieces, such as w ings and ' 
backs, fo r im m euliate use 
o r store as cooked m eat 
p icked o ff  the  bone.
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Pasta Cooks
p ie  Pampa High &hool Choir Booster Club is preparing for a spaghetti supper

afeteria. Ti ‘
KMnsesforchoi

are Lee Frasier, Gary Baker and Buz Tarpley.

from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday at the high school cafeteria. Tickets are $1.50 each. 
Proceeds will be used to defiav expenses for choir trips and other projects. From left

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Eight City Officials 
To Attend League Meet

A delegation of eight Pampa 
city officials will leave for 
Houston Saturday afternoon to 

. a t te n d  th e  63rd annual 
conference  of the Texas 
Municipal League which will

Panhellenic 
Sets Speaker 
For Meeting

Suzanne Bullock. Panhellenic 
alumni advisor at West Texas 
State University, will speak to 
the Pampa City Panhallenic 
Council at a dinner meeting at 7 
p.m. Monday in the Oown and 
Shield Room of the Pampa Qub. 
Her top ic  will be "Rush 

I Procedures at West Texas."
The meeting, open to all 

national Panhellenic m enters 
and newcomers, will install new 
officers Annual dues of t? are 
payable at the meeting.

Dinner reservations are 14.75 
each and should be made by 
Friday with Katherine Reeve. 
665-4034

Cain Attends 
Judge Seminar

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
is attending a Juvenile Judges 
Seminar, sponsored by the 
Texas Center for the Judiciary.

The seminar is in Austin 
through Friday The judge will 
be back in his office Monday.

run Sunday through Tuesday.
City Manager Mack Wofford 

said today the delegation will be 
h ead ed  by M ayor R.D. 
Wilkerson and will include the 
d ty  manager. City Attorney Bob 
Gordon. Q ty  Secretary S.M. 
C hittenden , Public Works 
Director R.B. Cooke and Qty 
Commissioners Leo Braswell, 
Linden Shepherd and Ray 
Ihompson.

A wide range of energy and 
environmental issues and their 
economic impact on Texas cities 
will receive the attention of 
delegates.

First steps toward organizing 
a nationwide aasociiUion of 
small cities to obtain increased 
federal support will be the focal 
point of a special meeting during 
the conference.

Among those adikessing the

meeting will be John C. White 
regional administrator of the 
U.S. Enviromental Protection 
Agency, who will speak on 
"CPA and the Cities.”

Pampa City Atty. Bob Gordon, 
a member of the board of 
directors of the Texas City 
Attorneys Association, has 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in program  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  fo r  th e  
conference

Monty Gordon, assistant city 
tax assessor • collector will be in 
Dallas Sunday through Tuesday 
attending the annual conference 
of the Texas Association of 
Assessing Officers.

One of the highlights of the 
c o n fe re n c e  is scheduled 
Tuesday forenoon when there 
will be a panel discussion of the 
pros and cons concerning the 
p r o p o s e d  new  T e x a s  
Constitution

Bairett To SBA Group
T h o m a s  S. K le p p e . 

adm inistrator of the SnuJI 
Business Administration, has 
announced in Washington the 
appointm ent of Harold S. 
B a ^ t .  Pampa, to the District 
Council of the SBA.

Kleepe said Barrett has been 
selected for council memijership 
in reco0 iition of Ids knowledge 
of and interest in the problems 
of small business. As a member 
of the District Council. Barrett 
will take part in the semi - 
annual meetings where the

Shop Thurs, Fri. & Sat
9:30 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE!

Ladies Stitch 
Crease Putt-On

PANTS
• 100% POLYESTER  
DOUBLE KNiT
Ladies renew your pant wardrobe 
lor Yte fan and winter season witti 
our n a^  blue, brown, gold, bur- 
gandy. green basic pul-on style 
pants. Avaiable in sizes 8-16.

CNM GE IT WfTH FLEX-M M IKGE, NM STHICIURGE; B M M M H O C M »

2107
PIRRYTON PARKWAY

Bicentennial Passports
ByANNABURCHELL 

P u ip a  News Staff 
Beginning Jan. 1. the Passport 

Office will issue Bicenlemial 
Passports as part of the nation's 
200th birthday

Mrs. Helen Sprinkle. 31st 
district clerk in eampa was 
notified today of the new 
passport

Many pioneers of Gray Coimty 
can remember when only the 
wealthy traveled abroad 

But today residents frtxn all 
income levels obtain passports

Applicants are made almost 
daily through the 31at Diatrid 
Clerk't office on the third fknr 
of the Gray County Courthouse 

It has been only 30 nwntha ago 
that it became poaaible to file a 
passport application in Pampa. 
^k>r to that time, residents 
from here were required to 
drive to the U.S. District Clerk's 
Office in Amarillo to apply.

During the first 10 months of 
th is y e a r, a to ta l of 87 
applications have been filed 
here A total of 133 were filed in 
1974. and 1973 and 270 between

March l . io n  and. Dec 311973 
Mrs. Sprinkel says moat are 

to u ris ts , but some obtain 
passports to visit relatives and 
o th e r s  fo r em ploym en t 
purposes

"They all seem excited about 
the travel they plan." she said 

The p a s jp ^  fee is tlO in 
addition to a $3 fee for the clerk 
who executes the applicatian 

In order to make application 
one must present a certified 
copy or an original ofhis or her 
b ir th  ce rtif ic a te  and two 
p ic tu res  of the applicant.

GOP Threatens To Bar 
CBS From Convention

KANSAS CfTY, Mo (UPl) -  
Ihe National Republican Party 
has threatened to bar CBS news 
from covering its 1976 conven
tion because the network 
reserved nnore than 700 prime 
hotel rooms without going 
th rough the arrangements 
committee

"We're going to get those 
rooms back." said Ody J. Fish. 
GOP convention manager 
"They're going to have to give 
them up. They c a n t luve 
them "

The committee ended a visit to 
the city Tuesday after spending 
th ree  days .in preliminary 
convention planning

As part of the effort to get the 
1976 nominating convention, the 
city had to guarantee at least 
15.700 available hotel roms in 
the area for the week of Aug 22.

the^ original convention date 
ITie rooms were to be assi^ied 
by the convention arrangements 
committee

However, the city learned 
from ABC news a few weeks ago 
that CBS had secured prime 
hotel space by offering two to 
four weeks occupancy — as 
opposed to four or five days by 
the delegates — and large room 
deposits

"It is perfectly proper for the 
committee to try to tie up 
room s," said Russ Bensley. 
director of special events for 
CBS news, "and it is perfectly 
proper for us to try to get ow 
own space We have ta lk ^  to six 
or seven hotels and we have got 
some rooms."

An investigation by the city 
found the Downtown Holiday Inn 
had received a <5.000 deposit

from CBS on 250 rooms It 
learned also that CBS had 
reserved 330 rooms at the Raza 
Inn and Plaza Inn International. 
SO rooms at the Ramada Im. 75 
at the Ro} al Inn and 20 rooms at 
the downtown Hilton Inn.

BSP Dines 
On Spaghetti

The Rho Kla Chapter lof the 
Beta Sigm a Phi Sdrority 
recently entertamed husbands 
and guests during a spkghetti 
dinner a t Pamcel Hall 

Robert Mitchell won  ̂ game 
prize. Prize for the low score 
went to Karen Scott 

Mr and Mrs Mike Scott won 
the door prize

Indentification ia required — 
which is usually a driven^ 
license ^

Applications must be mailed 
the day they are excuted. and 
Mrs. Sprinkle said appiicanls 
should file the application no 
later than 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in the dcrlt'* 
office

Frances Knight, director of 
the U. S. P a a a ^  Office, said 
the cover of the btccniennial 
passport will be a new. more 
durable leather grained vinyl 
m aterial than the previous 
edition The color will be of a 
dark blue, corresponding to the 
field fo the U S. flag

The foil stamping of the 
lettering and Great Seal on the 
cover will be done in silver 
colored aluminum rather than 
gold

Ihe Inscription "Bicentennial 
1776 -1976" mxl the Bicentennial

Seal will appear on the front and 
jbnek coven respectively.

The interior pages of the 
passport will feature a Liberty 
Bell pattern printed with a 
specially formulated red. and 
blue ink

The m essage from the 
Secretary of State, the capthaia 
of the identtfkatkm daU. the 
titles of the Amendments and 
Endorsements page and the viaa 
pages will appear In both 
English and French, conforming 
to the recommendationa id the 
Panel of Pasapoit Experts of the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization and International 
usage

The Bicentennial Passport 
will ha ve a validity of five years. 
The general format of this 
special edition will be retained 
in future passports, except for 
the removal of the Bicenlennial 
inscription and Seal.

FUN NIGHT 
at

ST. VINCENT'S
Ott. 25, 1975 

Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FOOD! GAMES! FUN!

IÇoHôdino

25 TABLETS
1 1 4  N .  C u y l e r ________________________

Specials Good Thru Saturday ImnAuericmo

JOHNSON'S
BABY

SHAMPOO

EQCaaÿïsM

needs of the local small buiness 
community are discussed and 
the means by which SBA can 
most effectively meet these 
needs are considered.

Barrett, a native of El Reno. 
Okla., is chairman of the board 
of Harold Barrett Ford. Lk  He 
is a member of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and 
d ire c to r  of the Industrial 
Foundation for West Texas As a 
member of the SBA Advisory 
Council, he will serve without 
pay for a term of two years.

^ i f n  j i z e

G a n d y "
...meuù, a/iĵ  tea/

m iài cAtca&A

3/4 -
Pound
Bag '*39

Reg. 49* 100 2 Ply

KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUE

BOXES

g U C ( SCOPE
MOUTHWASH 

24 ounces

BATH TISSUE

6 9 9 '

Extra Dry Skin
JERGENS
LOTION

10 ounces

J V ick s
vapo

Steam

VICKS
VAPO
STEAM

CLOSE UP
TOOTHPASTE

6.4 ounces

3

IVORY
LIQUID

DETERGENT
32 ounces 
Reg. 1.43

SX-70 Model 2

POLAROID
CAMERA

liH*** -, h q u i c j w

f h - r s t m t f . i

Reg. $1.60 C-126-12 Kodak
COLOR 1 09
FIIAA ................... I

UGHTER
FLINTS

KLEENEX

Hi-Dri 
TOWELS

BIG JUMBO ROU *

ROLLS

WHITE RAIN

SHAMPOO
14 ounces

te a c o n ’

MopJ MOPxGlO
G IO

‘-»-I

floor shine cleaner 

32 ounces

tnBW iciw'

• ù / .u l
Ltt Ut Fill Your Next Prescription

o u a  a u s iN f s t
• fOlNS  

WITH H U IN G  
atfscB iaT tO N i

We Take Our 
Community 

Flesponsibillty 
Seriously

8 - 7  D a i l y

We re proud oi ine part 
we play on yMi heaBh care 
team Trained. proleM(onal 
preeciw>t»on service wiOi 
peraonel atlenkon to every 
detori ' The Kneel eennoe

I au. Mjecron NAZOM

5 BLADES 
Reg. 1.69

119

LYSOL
SPRAY

Disinfectont
21, ounces 

Reg. 2.49

147

7

5

City Wide Delivery
After Hourt Emergency Service Call

•ill Hite 669-3107 or David Nall 649-3SS9 
W t *Wl lceme Texes State Welfare Prescriptions

DOWNY FABRIC 
SORENER

64 ounces
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Rocky As Democrat 
Might Have Been Pres

Packers Plea Bargaining?
WASHINGTON (U P I(-V k e  Plwident Nei«» 

A. Rockefeller says he probably would have been 
elected Presideni if he had chmged parties and 
become a DemocrM

Rockefeller, who ran unauccestfuUy for the 
Republican presidential nomination in IMO. IM4 
and IW . said Wednesday he never seriously 
considered bolting to the Democratic party

The S7-year-old vice president said he had been 
asked by a mimber of prominent Democrats to 
switch parties, but he always declined

"The first lime was by Harry Truman." 
Rockefeller said "And as you krww. Hubert 
Humphrey asked me to be his running mate (in 
IM i "

"ftit I've always believed in the Republican 
party," he said

Rockefeller spoke on an hour-long interview on 
national educational television

Rockefeller didn't say whether former 
President Lyndon Johnson asked him to change 
parties

He defended his own performance in office, 
although he maintained he is not now a candidate 
for vice president next year

Reminded that a recent public opinion poll 
showed that only 31 per cent of the public said he 
should stay on as vice, president. Rockefeller 
said

"Yeah, and what do the polls show about 
Congress — 17 per cent. 18 per cent — that means 
I'm twice as good as Congess. which must be 
prettygood " ;

"I don't think there is grovnng support for 
Ronald Reagan, that's one of the artificial 
situations.'' Rockefeller said "He's going down 
in the polls and President Ford is coming up "

OMAHA (UPlI — Attorneys 
for the government and the 

' defense in the American Beef 
Packers Inc. case met privately 
late Wednesday in further 
attempts to shorten the dura
tion of the week-dd trial 

The attorneys met in the

federal grand jury room to 
agree on information from 
prospective govenment wit
nesses so they woultbiT have to 
testify

A grand jvry met in the same 
room last summer to return the 
106 count indictment against

Hears! Mental State 
Reported Improving

CIA Says It Briefed 
Johnson in Mail Spy

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  For
mer CIA Director Richard 
Helms says he believes he 
briefed President Lyndon B 
Johnson on illegal mail ope
ning. but he can't recall whether 
former President Nixon was 
informed

Helms told the Senate Intelli
gence ,Committee Wednesday 
"Project HTLINGUAL " went on 
for 20 years despite its illegality 
and some doubts of its worth

"We werje trying to get on with 
our job" of protecting U.S. 
secirity from foreign ag e i^  
and incidentally looking for 
foreipi luiks with American 
dissident and antiwar groups, he 
said.

Until the clandestine' opera
tion was halted in 1973. CIA 
agents diverted for mspection

m ail in New York alone, 
photographed the envelopes of 
2.7 million pieces and opened 
and copied the conleMs of 
another 21S.B20

Helms, who was appointed 
CIA director by Johnson in 1986. 
said he believed he briefed the 
president on the* operation 
during a private meeting in 1967. 
"but I have no written record "

"If it happened." he said of 
the meeting. "I think Johnson 
shrugged and said‘go ahead " '

" Did you tell Nixon*" he was 
asked.

"I don't recall telling him. 
don't recall if he knew."

Earlier, three former post
masters general testified they 
either didn't know about the 
mail operation or didn't want to 
know

general from 1961 to 1963. ^ id  
then CIA Director Allen Dulles 
came to him shortly after he 
look office to inform him of 
"something very secret." and 

Day asked "do I have to know 
about it*"

When Dulles said no. Day 
didn t pursue the matter "I 
figured the CIA had its own line 
of authority." he said 

John A. Gronouski. who held 
the top postal job jn 1963^. said 
he was never informed of the 
mail project, but if he had been, 
would have stopped it

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  
Patricia Hearst's mental condi- 

. tion is improving, sources who 
i' spoke to her coirt-appointed 

psychiatrists report
The San Francisco Examiner 

Wednesday quoted "persons 
who have been interviewed by 
all or some of the psychiatrists 
during their investigation into 
Miss Hearst s past," and said 
the psychiatrists are “apparent
ly sympathetic " to her condi
tion Miss H earst's father. 
Randolph, is. president of the 
Examiner

U.S: District Judge Oliver J. 
Carter Wednesday set Nov 4 for 
court heanng to determine if 
Miss H earst is m entally 
competent to stand trial on 
armed robbery charges in 
connection with the A|niI 15. 
1974. holdup of the Hibernia 
Bano branch in SanFrancisco s 
Sunset’ District Automatic 
cameras filmed Miss Hearst 
carrying a rifle during the heist

Carter postponed a hearing 
scheduled for today because 
some psychiatric reports have 
been delayed

The 21-year-old heiress was 
kidnaped Feb 4. 1974. from her

Berkeley, Calif., apartment by 
the Symbionese Liberation 
Army and later claimed in a 
tape recording she had joined 
hn" captors. After her Sept. 18 
captire in San Francisco, she 
si0 ied an affidavit saying ^  
had been brainwashed by the 
SLA and driven to the point of 
insanity

The newspaper report said the 
sources believed "the experts 
would recommend Miss Hearst 
be taken from jail and put into a \  
situation where she could be 
helped "

Miss Hearst's attorneys want 
her removed from Redwood City 
jail, and placed in a mental 
instituton uiAil she recovers

According to the newspaper 
report, a source said the 
psychiatrists seemd to believe 
Miss Hearst was improving

The source was also quoted as 
saying. "They have seen that 
she has distortions of time and 
memory But they also seem to 
feel that their later visits with 
h e r  h a v e  b e e n  m o re  
rewarding .

"The further back you go in 
time, the more problem she has 
remembering how and when 
.things happened to her "

ABP Board Chairman and 
P resident Prank R. West, 
Robert E. Lee. ARP group vice 
president-cattle procurnnent. 
ABP and its wholly owned 
subsidiary. Beefland Intema- 
tiofial Inc., Coundi Bluffs. Iowa.

When asked by UPl before the 
meeting if any plea bargaining 
would be diactnsed, attorneys 
for both sides eaid the meeting 
would be confined to stipulating 
testimony from prospective 
witnesses, prim arily cattle 
feeders.

UPI has learned, however, a 
" tr ia l balloon" for a plea

bwgiining proposal was "sent 
igi" earlier in the trial but the 
balloon "came down about as 
quick as it went up."

In addition, U.S. District 
Judge Robert V. Denney said 
following Wednesday's testimo
ny he would rule on a defense 
motion to quash the charges at 
the conclusion of the govern
ment's presentation of eviden
ce.

In light of Wednesday's late 
meeting between the attorneys, 
just when the government would 
conclude its case was incertain. 
At that time, however, the

defense is expected to move 
again that Demiey dismiss the 
c h a r g e s  b e c a u s e  th e  
government failed to back them 
up in its case presentation.

The motion to quash the 
charges was filed last Tuesday. 
Since the motion involves the 
discussion of grand jiry  tes
timony, Denney said he would 
hear evidence in his chambers, 
instead of the courtroom.

A grand jury which, met 
earlier in the sununer heard 
evidence in the American Beef 
case, but didn 1 reach a decision.

more than 28 million pieces of J Edward Day. postmaster

Bids on Sewage 
Opened Friday

‘Constitution Would Give 
Legislature Blank Check’

Bids for construction of 
P am pa s proposed sewage 
treatment plant will be openech 
at l :3bp.m Friday at a meeting 
of the City Commission in the 
M K Brown Civic Center

Qty Manager Mack Wofford 
said today the commission will 
convene first at city hall and 
then move to the center in order 
to accomodate the large number 
of expected bidders.

Cost of the new plant has been 
estimated from $1.3 million to 
II.S million with the federal

Women Aglow 
Set Dinner
The Pampa Women's Aglow 

Fellowahip Interdenominational 
orgsniation will convene at 7 
p.m today for a dinner at the 
Harvester PitBar-B-Q.

The speaker will be Pat 
SUnton of Rays of Hope Prayer 
ministry m Lubbock. 9ie hosts a 
weekly television program 
“Rays of Hope." shown at 5:30 
p.m. Sundays. Channel 28. All 
women are  invited to the 
m eting

government paying 75 per cent 
The city has 1400.000 available 
for its share of the coat. $300.000 
from a recently • passed bond 
issue and $100.000 left over from 
a 1909 sewer bond issue

Other items on the agenda at 
the Friday afternoon meeting 
will include;

Final reading of an ordinance 
providing for a joint public 
heanng on aoning change from 
Agricultural to Single Family - 2 
on a portion of the Northcrest 
Addition.

Awarding of a bid for the 
repair and painting of the 
N orthcrest elevated water 
tower.

Consideralion to set Tuesday. 
Nov. It. M 9:30 a.m. for a public 
hearing on change in zoning on a 
parcel of land on Sumner St. 
between N. Somerville and 
Coronado Dr. from Agricultural ‘ 
to Multi - Family.

Also scheduled is a public 
hearing to propoaed demolition 
of abandoned buildings at 530 ■ 
536 N . Warren St

By United Press International
An Austin newspaper publish

er says passage of a proposed 
new state constitution would 
give the legislature an unearned 
blank check

Mainly About 
People

Horace Mann Carnival will be 
6 to 8:30 p.m today at the 
school

P a m p a 't  Bnsincss and
Professional Women's Gub will 
honor working women with a 9 to 
II a m coffee Friday in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas

St. Vincents Cnthollc school 
cnmlvsl wiU be Saturday M the 
Chnrch. H ovs will be S to 19 
p.m.

G w ea  B lak em o re  has
returned to C'Bonte Beauty 319 
W Foster 6654n81.(Adv. I

Cache Pots for plants or for 
decoration in all sizes and 
colors Also macramè and rope 
hangers The Gift Boutique. 1615 
N. Hobart lAdv.i

Tapes and records to bring 
music into your life Barber's. 
1600 N. Hobart. (Adv i

“Many of our legislators have 
proven that if you give them an 
inch at the public trough, they 'll 
take a mile." said William K. 
Todd

Todd said that sort of faith had 
not been earned and cited the 
impeachment trial of District 
Judge O P Carrillo as an 
example of legislative waste 

"Even though they have not 
been in session, they each have 
been drawing $30-a-^y expense 
allowances since August,"' he 
said "The taxpayers of this 
state are paying them $30 a day, 
in addition to their regular 
legislative salaries and expense 
allowanoes. for doing nothing" 

Despite the publisher's crib- 
cism. a farm group and Harris 
County District Attorney Carol 
Vance both came out for the 
revision

Vance says one of the most 
important aspects of the charter 
is the revision of the court 
system

“What we now have is slow, 
uncertain justice which is only 
too often no justice, at all." 
Vance said "We spend millions 
to catch offenders and yet have 
an inadequate system of getting 
them to trial. ,

"The professional and career 
criminals know this The crime 
business knows this The delays 
cause witnesses to disappear, 
memories to fade and evidence 
to deteriorate, and defendants 
get off lighter than jistice 
demands'"

Texas Farmers Union Presi
dent Jay Ñaman endorsed the 
poposal. saying farmers and 
ranchers Arould benefit from its 
passage

" The provision which re
quires the legislature to estab
lish a separate formula for the 
appraisal of agricultiral land 
for ad valorem tax purposes is a 
major breakthrough in the 
state's property tax system." he 
said

It Figures
A $500 - plus computer for $5? A Pampa contractor found a bargain, but later found 
it had been stolen in Casper, Wyo. He turned the computer over to the Pampa 
Police Department to return  to its rightful owner.

' (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Stolen Computer To Be 
Returned to Wyoming

By ANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A P a m p a  c o n tr a c to r  
happened oiko what he thought 
was a bargain — a fancy $500 
plus computer, like new. for $5 

He purchased it from a 
tra n s ie n t in B orger, but 
received no instruction manual

That is no problem he thought 
He copied the serial number 

and mailed it to the factory 
r e q u e s t i n g  o p e r a t i n g  
instructions

The answer was prompt —the 
Pampa man had purchased 
stolen merchandise 

The computer had been stolen 
from Worthington Lenhart Lab

in Casper. Wyo. two months 
ago

Detective Sgt Fred Brown 
said the local resident coikacted 
the Pampa Police Department, 
and an investigation followed 

The compiler, complete with 
a memory bank, is now in 
custody of local officers.

Brown says it will be returned 
to Wyoming «

What about the man's $5* 
Brown agreed he should get 

his money back but asked. "But 
who will refund it? "

Local officers said the Pampa 
c i t i z e n  h as  been m ost 
cooperative and they expressed 
apprection for his concern. 

Efforts are now underway to

locate the transient who sold the 
computer

Police Chief Richard Mills 
said stolen items are recovered 
fairly regularly, but most are 
local or area

“I guess this (Caller. Wyo. i is 
a s  f a r  aw ay  a s  I can 
remember," he added 

Chief Mills advised residents 
that anytime one is offered 
something at an extremely 
attractive bargain, it should be 
checked “unless you know who 
are buying from 

"While we all appreciate 
bargains, if you provide a 
market for the thief, it increases 
the chances for firther crime." 
he said
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SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

IShoei with soft loather uppors, soft crepe 
sole, built up arch for gentle support.
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bone, red
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TOKYO (UPI I -  Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger ended a 
five-day visit to Peking today 
but failed to convince China's 
leaders that America is as 
strong as ever

A senior U S official in the 
Kissinger party said China 
believes the United States has 
lost some of its clout as a 
superpower and become a 
wounded tiger

Kissinger stopped in Tokyo on 
the way home to brief Japanese 
leaders on his eighth trip to 
China He was expected to 
return to Washington Friday 
nighi
'The senior U.S. official said 

Chinese leaders believe the 
United States has been weak
ened by the Communist taker

Two Charged 
For Marijuana '

Two P am pa men were 
charged with possession of 
marijuana Tuesday fallowing a 
search at 501N Starkweather 

Bond for Craig D. Nokes. 22. 
and Bryan Hugh McCallester. 
21. was set at $2.000 each by 
Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford.

The arrest was by members of 
the Pampa Police Department.

over of Indochina. Watergate 
and foreign policy quarrels 
between the WNte House and 
Congress

The official said the Ouneae 
are concerned that the 1976 
presidential election may put in 
the White House a man opposed 
to America's policy of improv
ing relations with Ouna.

Kissinger's trip to Peking was 
clouded by differences over 
Soviet-American detente, but 
the senior official played down 
the attacks against U.S. ties 
with China's arch foe.

Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan- 
hua saw Kissinger off at Peking 
airport this morning after a 
chilly farewell banquet that 
indicated failure to clear up the 
disagreement over detente

At Wednesday night's ban
quet. Chiao resorted to such low- 
key term s in the Chinese 
d ip lo m atic  vocabulary *as 
"frank" and "useful" to de
scribe the secretary's latest trip 
to China.

"Out talks have enabled us to 
have a clearer understanding of

each other's views." he said in a 
cod .farewell toast 

Kissinger, trying to keep the 
dispute over detente from 
spoiling Sino-American ties, 
expressed hope the two nations 
“will nurture our relationships 
by respecting each other's views 
r e g a r d in g  our n a tio n a l 
interest" ^

One American at the banquet

used an often-quoted Kissinger 
line to sum up the farewell — 
“There is less here than meets 
the eye."

Diplomats said he received 
assurances of an enthusiastic 
welcome for Ford, probably 
equal to the warndh of farmer 
President Richard Nixon's 1972 
trip

Obituaries

Airline Strike Ends
MIAMI (UPIi -  A tentative 

agreement was reached early 
today by National Airlines and 
its flight attendants, ending a 53- 
day strike

A spoilsman for the-Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Ser
vicie. Norman Walker, said the 
agreement must be ratified by 
the 1.250 flight attendants, 
whose walkout Sept I shut down 
the oirlifw completely 

Details of the a^eement were 
not annouiced. but Walker said 
“the agreement involved wages 
and working candMians.“ 

“ We're obviouNy delighted 
that an agreement has been
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reached-and are looking for
ward to getting bock to flying." 
said Walt Robshaw, a National 
spokesnwn.

National was also hit by a 108- 
day strike by its mechanics last 
year.

No progress had been report
ed Weibieaday in negotiations, 
which were under the auspices 
of the Mediation service

.Horace Mann 
Sets Carnival

Horace Mann's fun night from 
6 to 8:30 p.m. today will offer 
food, games and excitement 

* Stew, sandwiches, pie and 
coffee will be sold in the 
cafeteria Candy, popcorn balls 
and s(ida pops also will be 
availalbe

Games include bUigo. wheel of 
fortine. fish pond, grab bags, 
cake walk and ball toas in the 
school gym
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CHARUE A. MORGAN 
Funeral services for Mr 

Charlie A Morgan. 73. of 
Mangum. Okla. will be 2 p.m. 
Friday in the First Baptist 
Church of Mangum 1^ the Greer 
Fimeral Home Burial will be in 
Brinkman Cemetery, Mangum.

MRS. VERNA POWERS 
Services for Mrs. Verna 

Powers. 88. of Perryton are 2 
p.m. today at the First Baptist 
Church in Erick. Okla. , with the 
Rev Walter Knox officiating 
Mrs. Powers died Tuesday.

She was bom in Williamsburg. 
Ky.. and m arried Thomas 
Powers of Kentucky in 1908. She 
was. a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Erick, th n i^  
die had lived in PC(rrytan for the 
post three years.

Mrs Powers is survived by 
two sons. Berry, of Spearman 
and Bob of Dumas; two 
d a u g h te r s .  M rs. G ladys 
Wheeless of Oaabyton and 
ia u ra  Ewer of Ectanond. Okla.; 
20 grandchildren and 31 great - 
grandchildren

M A R S H A L L  G O R D A N  
SATTERWHITE 

Marshall Gorthn Sotto'white. 
M. of Ardmore. Okla., died 
Thursday in Highland Genval 
Ikapital

Services will be 2 p.m. Friday 
in the Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. MeHon 
Thompoon. pHtor of the First 
Baptist Church of Skettytown, 
ofTiciaUng. Burial will be in 
White Octf Cemetery

Mr. Satterwhite was bom m 
1906 in Elmore City, Okla He 
was a former resident of 
Skellytown and had lived in 
Pampa from 1939 Ur69. when he 
moved to Ardmore He had been 
employed by the Champlain Oil 
Co. and Gibbins and Stentz 
Drilling Co

Survivors uiclude a daughter. 
Mrs. E T Hiss of Panhanifle. a 
half • sister. Mrs. Estle Nation of 
Ardmore; a half - brother, 
David Hutchins of Odessa. eight 
grand - children and one great - 
grandchild

KENNETH EARL MILLER 
Kenneth Earl Miller, 31. of 

Trinity was killed Monday in a 
logging accident 

S e rv ic e s  w ith Duenkel 
Funeral Directors will be 2 p.m. 
Friday at the First Baptist 
Church of Lefors. The Rev. 
Johnny  Rick Wsdley will 
o f f ic ia te  with b u ria l in 
Shamrock Cemetery.

Mr Miller was born in 
Wheeler and moved to Bower 
Qty in 1961. He attended school 
in Lefors before joining the US 
Navy in 1980 He Mved in various 
south Texas towns after his 
release from the Navy.

Survivors include Ms purenU, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Miller, 
Lefors; three sisters, Mrs. 
Delores Roberts, Whftesboro, 
M rs S h irley  Hawkins of 
Law ton. O kla.. and Mrs. 
P atric ia  Lampton. Nioeville. 
Fla ; two brothers. J T MiHerof 
Aurors. Mo., and Jim Miller. 
Hiilaboro. N C.
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Cheese Comes in All Sha
PAMIPA OAKY NEWS S

Pampa, Taiaa Mth Vaar Thuraday, Oetabar n . ItTS

Flavors
IfyPAIIPA NEWS STAFF

Om dals of the UtaMed Dairy 
Inhatry  Aaaociation say that 
oae of the faateat ptm ing 
ooMumabte foods in the Ukiited 
Stales today is cheese — some 
W varieUeaafit.

In IMS. the per person 
oonsumption of cheew ra i«  the 
bell at 1.2 pounds.«

T en  y e a r s  la te r , th a t 
oonainiption had risen M per 
cent, or to 13.2 poiaids for each 
peraoa

By 1174, the consumption was 
14^ pounds per person

Tracing tte  history of cheese 
to 4000 B.C., eiperts found that 
the first cheese was made 
accidentally by a tribesman or 
shepherd when his milk curdled 
and he thought it was spoiled. 
When he tasted it he found it was 
delicious.

Oieese now Tits today's life • 
style because it is a high protein 
food , r a th e r  th a n  high 
carbohydrate.

It is v e te tile  and easy to 
s e r v e  — r e q u i r in g  no 
preparatioa One can spoon oii 
a serving of cottage cheese or 
sprinkle hard, grated cheeses 
onto foods.

And as supply and price 
f lu c tu a t io n s  continue to 
characterise  ̂  the marketing 
picture, cheese is being used as 
a m ea t, fish and poultry 
eriender.

Since it is an animal source 
protein it ranks with meat. Hah 
and fowl as a complete or Fust - 
daas protein.

In addition to protein, cheese 
supplies the other nutrients of 
milk, since it takes about 10 
pounds of milk to make one 
pound of cheese. So at the same 
time one gets the advantage of 
protein, one gets some of the 
benefits of milk, of which 
cakhim and phosphorous are 
important.

Among the ways cheese may 
be served are  fillings for 
sandwiches or mainstay J  the 
fondue with bread, fruits and 
vegetables.

F o r m e a t le s s  en trees , 
suggestions include cheese 
strata, rarebits, macaroni and 
cheese or spaghetti with a 
tomato cheese sauce.

A salad can tim  into a main 
diKi with cubes or strips of 
cheese, while for deserts one can 
serve cheesecakes, fruits and 
cheese without fuss, or pan 
dowdies and dumplings with 
cheese pastry.

Cheese Apple Pyramkh 
24  cups apple slices 
1 teaspoon ground mace 
4 Ekiglish muffins 
3 T ab lespoons b u tte r or

margarine
1 can (44  os. I deriled ham 
% cup grated Cheddar cheese

Place apple slices in bowl and 
sprinkle with mace. Toss lightly, 
^ i t  muffins crosswise and 
toast, split side up, in broiler. 
While hot, spread with butter or 
margerine and deviled ham. 
Cover ham with apple slices. 
Soinkle with gralied cheese, 
n a c e  n  broiler nve inches from 
heat. Broil three to four minutes 
or until cheese bubbly and 
slightly browned. Serve hot. 
M ues four servings.

‘ 0
Hale and Hearty Cheese Seap

2 Tablespoons butter ^
4  (fup shopped celery
2 Tablespoons all • punnse flour 
3cupsmilk
2 cups peeled, cooked, diced 
potatoes
1 package ( lOos.) frosen peas
1 can (1 lb.) salmon. <kained. 
boned and flaked
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese

M elt b u tte r  in a large 
saucepaa add celery and saute 
until tender. Stir in flour and 
cook over low heat until misture 
is smoothe. Remove from heat.

Stir in milk. Heat slowly, 
stirring constantly, to boil. Let 
boil for one minute, continuing 
to stir. Add potatoes, peas and 
salmon and heat until bubbly 
hot.

Add cheese and stir until 
melted. Add gsmish if desired. 
Makes six se rv ii^ .

Note: for a ttiraier soup, add 
milk, 4 cu p a ta tim e ,to d a ired  
consistency.

VcalPamdglaBa
1 m edium  • sixe onion, 

chopped ( 4  cup)
1 dove gsrtic. minced 
4  cup vegetable oil 
1 can (1 lb, 1 ox.) Italian 
tomatoes
1 can (• ox. I tomato paste 
4  teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons leaf basil, crumbled 
2 tesspoons leaf oregano, 
crumbled
I lb. thin veal for scallopini 
2eggs, beaten 
4  cup bread cnimba 
4 os. sliced moxxaKlla cheese « 
4  cup grated Parmesan cheese 
(los.)

Saute onkm and in 2 
tablespoons of the oil until soft in 
a medium • sise skillet. Stir in 
tomatoes, tomatd paste, salt, 
basil and oregano. Simmer, 
uncovered, stirring frequently 
45 minutes or until sauce 
thickens; reserve.

Dip veal in beaten egg. then 
bread crumbs. Saute veal, a few 
p ieces a t a time, in the

rem aining oil until golden 
brown. Drain.

Layer half the tomato sauce, 
veal, rem aining sauce and ' 
sliced mosxarelia in a 12 • inch 
baking dish. Bake in hot oven 
(400 degrees) lOminulesoruntll ' 
cheese is melted and sauce is 
bubbly. Sprinkle top with 
Parmesan cheese. Serves four.

Cheese Spaaa Bread
2cupsmilk
1 cup com meal
1 teaspbon salt -
4  cup butter, melted
4 egg yolks, well beaten
14 cups shredded Cheddar
Cheese
4eggwhifie

In a saucepan, scald milk,. 
Remove from heat and slowly 
blend in com meal. Qmk over 
low heat, stirring constantly,' 
until thick. Remove from heat; 
blend in salt, butter, egg yolks 
and cheese. Mix well. Beat egg 
whites iiitil still and fdd com 
meal mixture into egg white. 
Spoon into buttered. 2 • quart 
casserole. Bake at 375 degrees 
for 35 • 40 minutes. Serve with 
melted butter. Yields six to eight 
servings.

UPSIDE DOWN CORNBREAD 
MEAT MIXTURE 

I Lb. ground beef 
I med sizeonkm.chopped 
I teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon pepper 
I teaspoon chili powder 
1-0 oz. can tomato sauce 

>'icupcheddar  ̂
cheese, grated 
I cup cooked 
pinto beans

CORNBREAD MIXTURE 
I cup flour
2' i  teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Icupcommeal 
1 egg. beaten 
1'4 cups milk 
■i cup melted 
shortening
Brown hamburger meat and 

anions Add salt, pepper, and 
chili powder When mixed well, 
add tomato sauce. Let cook 5 
minutes Add cheese and beans 
and set mixture aside Make 
combread mixture as follows: 
Mix together flour, baking 
powder, salt and sugar Add 
commeal and mix thoroughly.' 
Combine beaten egg. milk and 
I cooled I melted shortening. 
Pour meat mixture in 13 x 9 x 2 
inch cooking pan. Top with 
combread miitture Bake in oven 
at 400 degrees for 20 minutes 
Serves 8.

CHICKEN TORTILLAS

s o u p

1 tablespoon oil 
I small onion, chopped
1 tablespoon flour 
3 cups boned chicken 
lean cream of

c e l e r y  
' 4cup chopped 
green pepper
2 cups grated 
cheese
Idoz corn tortillas 
In a skillet, put one Ubiespoon 

of oil and brown oniorB Add 
tablespoon flour and mix well. 
Add chicken, celery soup. greOn 
peppers (When in season land let 
simmer for 5 minutes. In an 
oblong pan. layer tortill ■; put 
half of the cooked chicken on top 
of tortillas and add half the 
cheese Repeat Put in oven for 
about 20 minutes and cook at 350 
degrees Serves about 8 people.

' Tuna may be substituted in 
place of the chicken

GORDITAS 
2 cups masa com meal 
I 'tcu p s water 
Shortening, to fry

MEAT SAUCE 
I lb hamburger 

2 tablespoons chopped onion 
Jalapeno peppers to taste 
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 teaspoon salt
Combine corn meal and water 

and knead for 4 - 5 minutes Roll 
into individual balls 2" in 
diam eter. Flatten. Cook in 
ungreased skillet until warm 
Turn over for a couple of 
minutes Remove from skillet. 
Turn up edges all around. Deep 
fry until lightly brown Then Fill 
with one layer of refried beans 
and then one layer of meat 
sauce.

M e a t S a u c e :  B row n
hamburger meat. Add onions 
and cook until soft. Add 
peppersand  seasoning Fill 
gordita shells.

JALAPENO CASSEROLE 
1-14'ioz can 
evaporated milk 

, 1 medium onioa 
chopped
2 cups grated cheese 
I lb can tomatoes, 
drained

I '«
jalapeno peppers 
6-8 tortillas, 
fried crisp
Mix all ingredients except 

tortillas together Place two 
broken tortillas in the bottom of a 
two quart casserole, add one 
third of mixture and repeat this 
until all the tortillas and mixture 
are in casserole Bake at 350 
degree for I hour. Serves 6.

HINT; Browned hamburger 
meat can be added to casserole, 
layered with cheese and tortillas.

One-third to 4  cup chopped

Pasta: Om-dish Meals
YOU DON’T have to )>e Italian 

to love pasta because it’s a 
delicious, nutritious, an eco
nomical buy and so versatile to

• boot. It can solo, as in a 
spaghetti dinner, or it can com
bine with meat or poultry for 
one-dish dinners.

« MACARONI
DOUBLE-DECKBR

CASSEROLE
3 cups elbow macaroni 

(12 ounces)
Sail

4 to S quarts boiling water 
1/4 cup butter or margarine 
1/4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped green 

pepper
1/4 cup flour 

Pepper
2 1/4 cups milk

-• 3 cups shredded Cheddar

Saus^e
• Formulas May 
Undergo Oimge

CO LLEG E STATION -  
Formulas — but not labels — 
m ay undergo changes for 
certain cooked sausages and 
similar products with pork and 
beef, due to a tem porary 
amendment to federal meat 
■npection regulations by the 
U.S. Department of Agricultire.

Theae include frankfurters, 
knockw urst and bologna,

> according to Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Qyatt.

Pork shortages precipitated 
the change, which attempts "to 
in u re  an unMerrupled supply" 
of thoae'products. Mrs. Gyatt 
reported of the amendment that 
allows meat proceaaon  more 
flexibility in adjusting formulas, 
which must substitute beef for 
best pork values on hams, 
picnics and shoulder roasts." 
Hie advised.

Mrs. G yatt is a consumer 
m a r k e t i n g  in fo rm a tio n  
sp e c ia lis t with the Texas

• A g r ic u U u rc a l E x tension  
S erv ice . The Texas AAM 
University System

• INDIAN REaPE
NEW YORK (UPl) -  Genu- 

bie Indian succotaHi was made 
with com rius beans, peas or 
pumpida, flavored with bear 
meat or peaches and squash or 
maple sugar. A recipe attribut
ed to the Iroquois aid  pubttahed 
in Ottawa. Csa., in ItN  
(greeted the cook to cut the 
earn from the cob wHh half of a 
deer s Jaw.

cheese (about 12 ounces) 
«88
cups soft bread crumbs 
cup catsup
teaspoon thyme, crashed 
pounds ground beef 
tomato slices

Gradually add macaroni and 
I V i tablespoons salt to rapidly 
boiling water so that water con
tinues to boil. Cook, uncovered, 
stirring occasionally, until ten
der. Drain in colander.

Meanwhile, in saucepan, melt 
butter. Add onion and green 
pepper; saute'' until tender, 
about 5 minutes. Blend in flour, 
3/4 teaspoon salt and 1/8 tea
spoon pepper. Slowly add milk 
and cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, until thick
ened. Remove from heat. Add 
cheese, stirring until cheese is 
melted. Combine macaroni and 
cheese sauce.

In a bowl, mix together egg, 
bread crumbs, catsup, thyme, 
14  teaspoons salt and 1/4 tea
spoon pepper; add ground beef, 
mixing lightly with a fork. 
Spread In bottom of a 13x9x2- 
inch baking pan. Cover evenly 
with macaroni mixture.

Bake in a 400 F. oven for 35 
minutes. Top with tomato slices 
and continue baking 15 min*

utes longer. Serves 6. 
FRANKFURTERS AND

MACARONI WITH CHEESE
2/3 cup chopped onion 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

3 1/2 cups water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard 

2 cups uncooked elbow 
macaroni (8 ounces)

1/3 cup chopped dill pickle 
I jar(8ounces)pasteurized 

process cheese spread 
8 frankfurters, cut into 

2-inch pieces

In large pot, saute onion in 
butter until golden. Add water, 
salt, pepper and dry mustard; 
bring to a boil. Add uncooked 
macaroni so that water con
tinues to boil. Cover and sim
mer for about 15 minutes or 
until macaroni is tender, stir
ring occasionally.

Add pickle and cheese spread; 
stir constantly over low heat 
until cheese is melted. Add 
frankfurters and cook about
4 minutes longer, until franks 
are heated through; stir fre
quently. Serve immediately.

Makes 4 to 6 servings.

CHICKEN MACARONI 
SKILLEt

1/4

cups elbow macaroni 
(8 ounces) 
tablespoon salt 
quarts boiling water 
cup butter or margarine 
cups diced cooked 
chicken
large onion, sliced 
medium-sized green 
pepper, chopped 
clove garlic, crushed 
cup vegetable juice 
cocktail
cup grated Parmesan 
cheese
teaspoons salt 
teaspoons basil

Gradually add macaroni and 
salt to rapidly boiling water so 
that water continues to boil. 
Cook uncovered, stirring occa
sionally, until tender. Drain in 
colander.

Meanwhile, melt butter or 
margaiine. Add chicken, onion, 
green pepper and garlic, mix 
well. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring frequently, 10 minutes. 
Add macaroni; mix well. Com
bine vegetable juice cocktail, 
cheese, 2 teaspoons salt and 
basil, mixing well. Pour over 
macaroni mixture; mix well. 
Heat to serving temperature, 
stirring occasionally.

Serves 4 to 6.

Double Decker
This one dish meal combines elbow macaroni with cheese and seasoned 
ground beef as natural partners. Try baking them in layers.

Cheese is not only 
nutritious, but can be 
served in all sizes 
shapes and flavors — 
as a mainstay or a 
snack. The average 
person today con
sumes more than 14 
pounds of cheese an
nually.

Cheasws arrangaH f^m  very hard ( le f t )  to hard, to BoMi-aoft to soft ( r i i h t ) .
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Ît*s a Tactile Thing*

Blind Works Needlepoint
By JEANNE LESEM 

. U n P M N y L h M iB M w
Sharon Laah, tS, ia foiBg to 

toadi natdtepoirt to her twin 
A ator.IlK reu.

Nothing remartabln about 
that. OKcept that Sharon has 
been blind since birth, while 
Theresa has full vision with the 

, help of ordinary eyeglaseee.
S haron  s till ois learning 

herself. She rttends a weekly 
, needlework class at The light
house for the Blind in New York 
Chy. She rides in by subway 
sdth her guide dog, Kammie, 
from the BedfordStuyvesant 
section of Brooklyn. Theresa 
w o rk s  in  th e  b u s in e ss  
/department of an insurance 
company.

Another student. Sylvia, who 
asked that her last name not be 
used, ia a former socioiogy 
.teacher at Brooklyn Cbllege who 
lost her job there in a budget cut.

Sylvia has been blind for about 
eight years, b u  that hasnl 
stopped her from knitting, 
c r o c h e t i n g  a n d  d o in g  
needlepoint.

“ I did it while 1 taught.” she 
said. “ I think my pupils thought 
1 was Madame LaFarge."

Sylvia osren tly  is desi^iii^ 
and making an underwater 
scene that combines need
lepoint, bargello and textured 
stttches. (Needepoint stitches 
are worked diagonally, bargel
lo, vertically, and textured 
slitches combine the techniques 
of weaving and crochet.)

“ It’s a tactile thing,” Sylvia 
said. "You could ruin your 
ey esigh t working on fine 
things.”

director of the Embroiderers' 
Guild. She said she volunteered 
for the job, intoxling to train 
teachers only. At the suggestion 
of the Lighthouse art teacher, 
she began working with stu
dents as well.

You need 'one teacher for 
every  two students, Mrs. 
Fischer said, because they need 
more help in the beginning 

She marvels at the sp e ^  with 
which Sharon and Sylvia 
learned, and the quality of their 
work. Sharon has made a pillow 
and a shoulder bag. and is 
ctrrcntly working on a sampler 
wall-hanging

The classes were started a 
year ago as an experiment by 
Pauline Fischer, a Belgian- 
born desi0 MT and teacher and a

1 i ‘4, :

Mrs. Fischer starts them off 
with rug wool and large-mesh 
canvas measuring three stit
ches to an inch.

“1 try to give them projects 
they can finish by themselves. 
Ihey get great pleasire from

f

%
r»
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Spinning Wheel
The Panhandle-P lains H istorical M useum ’s P ioneer village will open its 
doors Saturday  as it com es alive with dem onstrations and exhibitions of the 
old ways. The event is p a rt of the B icentennial Ball festiv ities. Mulling over 
the in tricacies of a spinning wheel a re  West Texas S tate U niversity Cam pus 
Services students Hope Mays of F riona (left) and Sandra Vance of Pam pa 
(rig h t). She is the daughter of G.W. Vant;e, 310 E. Browning Pam pa.

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Your birthday today:

; How you are able to project 
; your thoughts and make an 
; impact on others is of prime 
• importance this year. Your 
’ ability to sell or persuade 
’ people to cooperate reaches a 
' peak. No project is likely to 
’ prove too difficult for yoU,
■ but you can't take anything 
! for granted. Today’s natives 
' are ambitious and generous, 
' are frequently interested in
■ mystical pursuits.'

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
; It's a quiet day without 
; problems or pressure. Attend 
; to correspondence and ac- 
’ counts, and close out the 
’ work' week. Bring in supplies 
 ̂ for the weekend; add to

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Your optimism is justified, 
although you must make an 
extra effort to maintain a 
good pace. Handle fragile 
items with special care or 
leave them untouched. Don’t 
demand too much of others.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Enthusiastic moods tempt 
everyone into unrealistic 
schemes beyond currently 
available resources. Forgive 
those who err and help 
remedy discrepancies with
out criticism or recrimina-

; savings.
Taurus [ April 20-May 20): 

; Today is slow enough for you 
;'to examine what you are 
; doing, and to get the details 
' right the first time. Revise 
’ budgets; don’t let everyone 
; know what you intend to do 
with your money.

tioji.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

Conservative approaches to 
both financial and creative 
enterprises yield the best 
results. Rely on your own 
information, obsenations 
and intuition; refine plans 
for future expansion. '

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Ignore friends who
entertain fantasies. Ask for 
help to get routine programs 
underway. See what you can 
do to better your  ̂public

image. Don’t make use of all 
your bright ideas now.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Organize your work 
early. Difficult choices or 
decisions must be made. Be 
prepared to discard some
thing. For once, a hunch may 
be wrong or include only a 
fraction of the story.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): In the middle of rush 
schedules and temporary 
inconvenience, secure ad
vance supplies and get 
critical questions answered. 
Set some guidelines for 
further action.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Relative peace prevails. Re
flect on your recent progress. 
Arrange for cooperation in 
upcoming grpup ventures or 
family arrangements. Keep 
an even temper.

Silver-trim m ed black silk 
cords have become a fashion 
talisman, worn roiaid the neck 
to hold a pendant

} .  G em in i (May 21-June 20): 
’ ; Your competitors are all 

1 stalking larger game even 
’ though the smaller projects 
. ^ are most im portant now.

't Take care of personal mat- 
f I", ters tha t you’ve skipped 
H 'U te ly .

11

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Go it alone u  much as 

,  circumstances* 'permit. De- 
cide early what activity is of 

l{  greatest importance, then 
, I  concentrate on it. Your plans 

;  are nobody's business but 
■ I your, own.

' t Leo (Ju ly  23 A ng. 22): 
' > Everyone has his story; 

• you can read  m o s t, of 
■•them by looking  ab o u t 
' you. Comment is unneces- 

■ j sary for the m o s t ' part. 
> Seif-improvement should be 

your goal a t present.

Wunderpants 
by Olga

Tame your tummy with 
W underpants. G reat to 
wear with Pants and Pant 
Suits. Sizos: S-M-L-EX.

Colors: white and beigé.

textured stitches," die said.
"The sense of touch is very 

important when colors can't 
give you pleasire.”

Mrs. Fischer said that she 
helps her blind students choose 
odors by talking about them in 
terms of cod Md warm, dark 
and light.

It was Sharon's own idea to 
work her needlepoint and 
bargello from right to left, as if 
she were writing braille. This 
writing system for the blind uses 
characters of raised dots. After 
they are punched, the paper is ' 
reversed and read from the 
conventional way, from left to 
right.

When she isn’t  needlepoin
ting, Sharon keeps busy at the 
same things that interest other 
young people her age.

“ I used to take piano lessons.” 
she said. “ I got tired of one 
instrument, so I learned to  play 
the gu itar, the organ, the 
autoharp. I like to cook. I’m 
interested in animals. I’ve been 
coming to different classes (at

i

[ M i
i

Honored at Silver Tea
Thq Ladies Auxiliary of P am pa Post 1657 of the 
VFW honored gold s ta r  m others and ch a rte r  m em 
bers at a silver tea  Tuesday evening in the F lam e 
Room of P ioneer N atural Gas. Mrs. Rosalie Smith, 
left, is the organization’s president. O thers honored,

from  left, a re  C am erine Hoyler, p residen t from  
1946-47; Mrs. Tony Sm ith, 1964-65; May H atcher, 
1965-1966, Thelm a Malone, 1969-70 and Mrs. Carl 
W right, 1966-68.
(P am p a  News photo by Michal Thom pson)

the Lighthousel involving arts 
and crafts — jewelry making, 
ceramics, pigifietry. I’m just 
starting knitting.

“ I’m interested in so many 
things. I'll have to get someone 
to straighten out my thoughts on 
what I really want todo.”

Mainly About Mobeetie
The Fort Elliott Study Club 

met recently in the home of Mrs. 
Eula Johnson. Kfrs. Bernice 
Hefley gave the program which

w as' ‘Commerative Coins and Bi 
- centennial Events of Local 
Interest.” Mrs. Johnson served 
refreshments. Mrs. Grace Lopes

Gillege Notes
Mr. aad Mrs. Rabert Greenlee 

received degrees from New 
M e x ic o  U n iv e r s i ty  in 
Albuquerque recently.

Mrs. Greenlee was graudated 
with a bachelor of science 
degree in medical technology 
Greenlee,has a masters degree 
in mechnaical engineering. He 
is employed by Gohannon, 
W estm an  an d  Huson of 
Albuquerque.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred b. Symonds of

Pampa. He is the son of Mrs. 
Robert H. Greenlee Sr. of 
Lovington and the late Mr. 
Greenlee.

Thaathy W. Halt is among the 
47 Elast Texas State IMiversity 
students named to Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges for. 
1975-7«.

Holt is a 1973 graduate of 
Pampa High School where he 
was a member of the National

Freedom To Legislate 
Topic for Study Oub

1
“Freedom to Legislate” was 

the program topic for the recent 
m eeting  of the Twentieth 
Century Study Gub.

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. C.E. Steel, 1900 
G rap e . The program was 
presented in three parts with 
Mrs. W.R. Campbell as leader.

In her opening statement she 
quoted the Irish - bom satirist. 
Jonothan Swift, in saying: 
"Laws are like cobwebs, which 
may catch spme flies, but let 
w asps and hornets break 
through.''

M rs. Jo h n  L. R ankin 
presented the first in a aeries of 
mini book reviews. 9 k  briefed 
“Helter Skelter,” a story of the 
Manson murders by Vincent 
Buglioso and C irt Gentry.

M iss E ls ie  Cunningham 
assisted by Mrs. Robert Hill and 
Mrs. Rankin discussed pertinent 
legislation and legal issues of 
1975, including Qvil Rights and 
the Nov. 4th election.

Mrs. Lloyd Hamilton, in 
conclusion, told of the founding 
of the U S. Navy.

The business session was 
directed by Mrs Frank M. 
(Xilberson. president. Mrs. Roy 
F Braswell in a report on the 
recent fashion show, said it was 
a success. She added that a 
sufficient amount was cleared to

Kelton Opens 
School Doors

"SoA~Bucft
. . with the cushion arch
The most comfortable, 
best fitting shoe in 
America today!

You wont baliova the light, soft, 
flexible feel and comfortable fh of "Ca
mille” until you’ve tried iti Uppers of 
crinkle patent, leather looking urethane

Cam el, Mack, Gold

•2 O ff
ef 3 aelrt

by Boot-Ster

Kyle's Fine Shoes.
Tk« I

Honor Society, the Harvester 
B ask e tb a ll team  and the 
Spanish Gid>. He currently a 
junior at ETSU m ak in g  in 
computer science. He is the son 
of Anna M. Holt and A. W. Holt of 
Pampa.

finance the club’s civic and 
educational projects, including 
a 1500 scholarahip for a high 
school student.
•M rs . F red  Neyla'ge in 

reporting on work at Genesis 
House for Boys said donatioos of 
equipment and furnishing would 
be appreciated.

The fall conference and 
w o rk s h o p  o f W o m en ’s 
Federated GubS in the Top of 
T exas D istrict will be in 
PerrytononOct. a .

Attending the nneeting were 
Mesdames Braswell. Campbell, 
J e r ry  C arlson, Culberson. 
Hamiltoa Paul Harbaugh, Hill, 
David McGahey, Neslage, 
Rankin. Robinson, Rex Rose, 
R.H. Sanford. R.W. Stowers. 
C a lv in  J o n e s  and  Miss 
Cunningham.

Caraiya Ham a junior in the 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f. S o u th e rn  
C a l i f o r n i a 's  School o f  
Journalism, has been elected 
anociate city editor of the Daily 
T r o j a n .  USC’s cam p u s 
newspaper.

At U ^ ,  Horn is a member of 
the fencing team, the Society of . 
Professional Journalists, 9gma. 
Delta Chi .and has been on the- 
Dean’s list for three semesters

During the summer, she 
worked for the Los Angeica 
Times under the Summer Gamp 
Fund. She also worked as the 
associate editor for the Four • 
Wheeler, a magazine about foir 
- wheel drive vehicles.
’ Horn was graduated from 
Pam pa High School in ,1973 
where she was editor of the 
Little Harvester, the school 
newspaper. She was president of 
the Quill and S o ^ l. and a 
member of the National Honor 
Society

She plans to graduate from 
u se  in 1977

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hqm of 2501 Christine, in 
Pampa.

will be hostess for the next 
meeting with Mrs. Johnson 
giving the- program which is 
“American Birthay Begins."

Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Lester 
recently toured Texas and New 
Mexico. Among thoae visited 
were Mrs. Ethel Alexander, 
Mrs. Dovie Dillard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill McKibben, Kim and 
Billy, Mrs. Myrtie Gawford, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Elton Wyatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Lester, James 
Lester and Mr and Mrs. Harold 
Lester.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Drake, 
Gndi and Billy of Lewisville 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bryon 
Simpson and Mr and Mrs. 
Eugene Gudgel and Ronald 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Quarles 
recently visited their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Shahan and Rusty in Harmon, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sims of 
Sacremento, Calif., recently 
visited their sister in law, Mrs. 
John Sinu.

M rs. M yrtle B arker of 
Wheeler recently visited her

aunt and cousin Mrs. G.W. 
Johnson and Mrs. Paulene 
Hooker. While here Mrs. Hooker 
and Mrs. Barker attended to 
business and visited in Pampa. 
recently.

Mrs. Mattie Williams of 
Amarillo recently visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierce Walker and 
Mrs. Arlie Jeffus.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle GrinKS 
visited their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Grimes and son 
Brent of Stratford and their 
daughter and .family Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Tucker. Derenda, 
Shonna and Dixie of Gruver .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Risner 
and Bob Risner visited Mrs. 
Donna Garst and children.

Mrs. Novelene SingMon and 
Mrs. Claudia Quarles, visited 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ginton Simpson and girls in 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tince Williams 
recently spent 10 days at Lake 
Kemp fishing and visiting with 
relatives.

Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Gudgel was a 
friend. Gifford Austin of San 
Jose, Calif.

Mh. Bowers Gives 
Bicentennial Program

Open house for Kelton Schools 
near Wheeler is scheduled from 
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

D e a n  J o h n s o n ,  
superintendent, invited the 
public to tour the renwdeled 
facilities where 49 students are 
enrolled. Eight teachers on the 
staff for kindergarten through 
eighth grades.

Lee Aaa Cantrell, daughter of 
Mr. andM rs.J.E. Cantrell of 412 
Lowry, has been chosen the 1975 
- 7« sweetheart of Alpha Kappa 
Psi. a men’s business fraternity 
at Hardin - Simmons University.

I V  fraternity is concerned 
with furthering th e ' individual 
welfare of its members in the 
field of business.

Miss Cantrell a 1974 graduate 
of Pampa High School, is a 
sophomore.

A bicentennial program on the 
heritage of Gray County was 
presented by Jaiue Bowers 
during a receid meeting of the 
American Business Women’s 
Association

Mary Summers, president 
introduced the speaker who said 
the city first had the nanw, 
"O ntaro ," then Glasco and 
Sutton before it finally was 
called Pampa.

The first oil well started in 
191«. and the first wheat a^op in 
this county was harvested in 
1891.

Thanksgiving basket.
Ginger Whitker was approved 

for a $150 nursing scholarahip 
loan

The next meeting is scheduled 
Nov. II.

Attending the nKeting were 
Linda Clark. Peggy Goyd. 
Bessie Franklin. Dorothy fkrd, 
Betty King. Babe Mastin, Mary 
Dell McNeil. Betty Mounce, 
Irene Mulanax, Bernice Nickols, 
Nellie Norman Martha Plotner, 
Doyce Shelton. Mary Sunxners. 
and Barbara WUlis.

"Let us give to the world the 
best we have, and the best will 
come back to us,” Mrs. Bowers 
said in closing.

A discussion on vocations was 
led by Martha Plotner. During 
the business session, members 
were asked to bring food to the 
next session for the dub’s

SUPER TRISTAR 
HONG KONG (U PI) -  

Cathay Pacific Airways’ first 
Super T ristar has entered 
service, operating daily return 
flights on the Hong KongTaipei- 
Tokyo route.

TV  Super TriStar is the only 
one of its kind operating in Asia 
It can carry 286 passengers

lightly into fai I
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Priest Supports ‘Death with Dignity’
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UPII -  

A Catholic priest testified today 
he f i r s t  brought up the 
possibility of removing Karen 
A nn  Q u ie f la n  f ro m  a 
lifesuitaining respirator last 
April IS — the day after she 
s l i p p e d ^  a coma.

The r!n . Thomas J. Trapaas- 
0. testifying in Superior Court on

"H e  (t^ in lan ) was still 
Nwaking in terms of hope," 
Father Trapasso said. "I was

a request by Karen's parents to 
iet their 21-year-oid daughter 
"die with d im ty ,"  said he 
advised the girl's father, Joseph 
(^linlan. that such action would 
nohbeasin.

pretty sure it was nuxe hopeless 
than hopeful. He was in no way 
seeking my permissioa I was 
Ns spiritual advisor and dear 
friend.

"Our faith teaches that death 
is not the end of all being. Death 
will liberate Karen," the priest 
testified in the small coutroom

Mother Uses Pistol 
To Take Baby Back

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 
(UPI I — The courts said Diane 
Banter had abandoned her T  
year-old daughter, Natasha, 
more than a year ago. They took 
(he child away and put her in a 
foster home

Tuesday, Mrs. Banter, X, 
loaded a .22-caliber pistol and 
went to get her baby liKk.

..Suburban Kentwood police 
said Mrs. Banter shot and 
wounded the foster mother, 
fired at a milkman who tried to 
stop her and. after failing to 
rKrieve her child, led police on a 
100-mile-an-hour chase before 
crashing at a Grand Rapids 
intersection

Mrs. Banter was held today in 
Kent County Jail awaiting

arraignm ent on charges of 
attempted mirder and car theft. 
Attempted kidnaping charges 
also were being considered, 
police said

County juvenile officials said 
Mrs. Banter had been figNing 
for more than a year in juvenile 
court to regain custody of her 
daughter The coirt had placed 
N atasha under foster care 
following a child abandon- 
ntent incident.

Somehow, authorities said. 
Mrs. Barner discovered the 
identity of the foster parents and 
went to the home of Mrs. Marge 
Hamstra in Kentwood.

When Mrs. Hamstra came to 
the door. Mrs. Banter pulled a 
gun and demanded she tirn  over

her daughter and the keys to the 
Hamstra car, police said

Mrs. Banter put the child into 
the car and was getting ready to 
leave when Mrs. Hamstra ran to 
the drivew ay, opened the 
passenger door and pulled 
Natasa from the vehicle. Police 
said Mrs. Hantstra was shot in 
the right hand during a struggle 
Juvenile authorities said Mrs.

Banter lost custody of Uie child 
after she left her with a friendly 
couple and did not return. When 
the couple later attempted 
adoption proceedings, Mrs. 
B arner accused  them  of 
kidnaping her daughter and 
dentanded she be returned, the 
authorities said.

packed with an audience that for 
the first time included a number 
of priests. "It will free her so she 
can enter into God's presence " 

Father Trapasso said Quinlan 
arrived a t the decision to 
remove the respirator after 
seeking advice from two priests 

Karen has been in a coma, her 
life maintained by tube feeding 
and a respirator, since April U 
when she took a combination of 
(frugsand alcohol.

K aren's adoptive mother, 
Mrs. Julia Quinlan, was sche
duled to testify in the case later 
today. Her husband appeared 
Tiiewday.

BankAmericaro

HOUSTON (U P II -  A 
medical researcher says using a 
silicone-type ring to clamp the 
fa llo p ian  tube  in female 
stcriliation is much safer than 
blocking the tube with riectri- 
calbums.
' Dr. Carl J. Levinson, associ

ate profesaor of obstetrics and

gynecology at Baylor College of 
Medicine, Tuesday also said the 
process may even be reversible 
— although it will be years 
before that is known. .<

"It is proposed as not being 
reversible." Levinson said "We 
have had no experience with

Jordan Top of Poll
WASHINGTON (UPI I -  Rep. 

Barbara Jordan. D-Tex., is the 
top choice in a poll of 700 
political opinion leaders who 
were asked which five women 
they would like to see become 
president.

The results of the Redbook 
Magazine poll, publiRied today, 
show Rep. Jordan the top choice 
of 44 per cent; Connecticut's 
D em ocra tic  Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso. 33 per cent; Rep. 
Shirley A. Chisholm. D-N.Y., 21 
per cent; former Rep. Martha

Allegro Oub 
Has G)ffee

Twentieth Century Allegro 
members recently entertained 
guests at a morning coffee. Mrs. 
K e n n e th  L eom ons. 2422 

‘ Christine, was hostess for the 
event.

G u e s ts  in c lu d e d  were 
Msihnes. Vinson Shaw, John 
Pahlow, Bill OU and VirgU 
Ackfield

M em bers p resen t were 
Msdmes. Robert N. Johnson. 
John R. Reeve. Robert L. Gee. 
G.E. Lunsford W.R. WNtsell. 
Robert Rilaxey. Allan Wise. Rex 
Bradford. Gray Folmsbee. Glen 
Turbeville. James Hoilingwood 
and Kenneth Giggy.

W. G riffiths, D-Mich., and 
Frances "Sissy" Farenthold 
former Democratic member of 
the Texas legislature. 16 per 
cen t e a c h ; and Anne L. 
Armstrong, former co-chairman 
of the Republican National 
Committee, »percent.

"The fact that we came iw 
with six is particularly si^iifi- 
cant in ligN of the recent Gallup 
Poll which showed that 73 per 
cent of the American p t^ le  
would vote for s qualified 
woman for presidentS..spid 
Redbook editor Sey Chassler

Liz Carpenter, the one-time 
press aide to Ladybird Johnson, 
compiled the strvey and said 
none of the respon^nts men
tioned the word "liberal" or 
"conservative" as a criterion 
for electing a president.

"People seemed willing to 
move to the rigN or the left, to 
adjust." she said, "as long as 
the person leading us can be 
tru s t^  to move the^ country 
toward facing its problems."

The qualiflcations most oftai 
sought in the candidates were 
"good judgment." “capacity to 
tell rigN from wrong" and 
"compassioa"

Cape Cod's sandy bogs 
produce most of Massachusetts' 
cranberries, estimated at al
most one million hundred-pound 
barrels each year.

that yet, but since the only part 
of the tube that is involved is 
that part trapped by the ring and 
the remainder of the tube is left 
uninjired, it nuy be passible to 
recombine the tube more easily 
with this method than one which 
has been burned."

Levinson said only a three- 
fourths iiKh incisian is needed 
far the operation

He said most patients are 
re leased  four ̂  hours after 
entering the hospital and the 
surgery can be handled on an 
out-patient basis.

The only difference between 
tNs method and the one most 
prevalent now is the use of the 
rubber ring rather than elecri- 
cally burning or cauterizing the 
tube, he said.

"The technique is not a new 
procedure except in that it is a 
non-electrical technique for 
closing off the fallopian tube." 
he said. "But as such, it 
provides greater safety from 
electrical injirics whk^ have 
been reported."

Levinson said minor skin 
bums and serious bowel bums, 
have been reported using 
cauteriza! ioa

“The complication rate with 
the other method is not very 
Ngh. but we're trying to reduce 
it to a minimum." Levinson 
said.

He said the success rate may 
also be higher, but that also will 
take years to determine. He said 
B aylor re se a rc h e rs  have 
performed ISO operations in the 
last 18 months using the ring 
method and no pregnancies 
have resulted, but they plan to 
follow the patients for years to 
check the effectiveness of the 
method.

im w t^ ggariL
100% SOLID-STATE

•  B rilliant C hrom acolor P ictu re  Tu b e

•  100% S o lid -S ta te  T ita n ' 300V C h a ssis

•  P aten ted  Pow er Sen try Voltage  
Regulating  System

T h e  S U S S E X  • S2923W
Sturdy, v iny l-clad  m etal 
co n so le tte  cab in e t finished in 
sim ulated w otxJ-grain W alnut 
with tap e red  legs of m atch in g  
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S o lid -S ta te  S uper Video 
R ange T uning  System  with 
Synchrom atic 70-Position U HF 
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HAWNNS APPLIANCES
8S4 W. Foster

Mrs. Quinlan abruptly left the 
courtroom Tuesday when the 
neurologist. Dt. Julius Koreia 
described how Karen twists and 
turns in reaction to pain.

Karen has been in a coma 
siitce April 14 when dw took a 
com bination of drugs and 
alcohol. She has continued to 
function with the help of a Ide 
respirator.

Doctors say there is no chance 
K a r e n  w i l l  r e g a i n  
consciousness, and the (Juinlan 
family wants the machine 
tim ed off to allow her to W  
naturally.

But attorneys for the state say 
that would be homicide.

Paul Armstrong, the Quin
lans' attorney, told Sigierior 

. Court Judge Robert Muir Jr. 
Mrs. Q uinlan would give 
"extensive" testimony on why 

wards to remove 
1 from the machine.

"She's going to die anyway," 
said Joseph Quinlan, Karen's 
faster father. He said Karen 
should be allowed to die 
naturally and return to the 
"laving hands of the Lord.

"It is just a matter of time 
until Karen dies. Finally I 
became convinced that He

tte  family 
ICarenfromI

(Godt was going to take Karen," 
said Quinlan, g ra y s u ^ , ruddy- 
faced and showing little 
ennotion.
, "The whole family mm in 
agreemeN that the macMne 
should be turned off and that 
Karen be allowed to le tim  to a 
natural state." he said. i

Quinlan, an asMmbiy line 
mechanic for a pharmaceutical 
firm, said he and his wife 
authorised St. (Tare's Ikapital 
in Denville, N,J., to tim  off the 
respirator.

TV  hotpital refuMd because 
Miss Quinlan. 21. .w» an adult 
and because her doctors said

Doctors Say Ring Qamp 
Safer Female Sterilization

there was no "medioal tradi
tion" for rernoving a policit who 
was not brain dead.

On Monday, M ia Quinlan's 
two physicians teaUfied Karen 
w a  in a "chronic vegetative 
su te"  and said there w a  no 
chance she would regain 
oogiitive functioning.

“ Extraordinary . prooedura 
dMuld be uaed in all sttuatiom 
where the outcome has a 
reiMnabie poasifaility of being 
successful." Koran said.

“1 and many of my coileagua 
are not interested in aving a life 
that will lie a  a vegetable for 10 
years."

OPfN
Till 8:00

Halloween
Masks

^  I S * - 1 ”
An assortment of your favorite Hallo
ween masks. Full face or half-masks.

Halloween 
Hats

EA.

Flameproof vinyl. For 
masquerade fun!

Pumpkin 
. Basket

For decoration or to 
hold treats. Plastic. 8” size.

▲
à

SiUy
String

X 4 4
114 mile of plastic fun! 
OurHeg. I.gr.

Ashflash
Flashlight

¡C

For emergerxiies! Flash
light and 2 "D" bat
teries. Our Reg. 1.39.

Kodacolor II 
FUm

^SPECIAL PRICE

0110-12 Ck)lor print film.

Halloween Costumes
EA. '

C ostum e bring you the magic of Halloween! 
Flame retardant. Sizes S-M-L. (Xir Reg. 1.77.

Shock
/  IVeatments \

Solo
Party Cups

Plastic cups in bright ■  
colors. 24 nine oz. cups.
CXir Reg. 39c Pkg.

w

 ̂ D uckw airs  ̂
V Sor Halloween and >

Kleenex 
Napkins

140 luncheon size. CXjt Reg. 57c Pkg.

% 
(ÿ

Sylvania
Magicubes

a whole lot 
more.

Refunds Cheerfully Given 
We resene the right to limit quentities.

PKG.

3 cubes in a package. 
K  exjr Special Price.

ÍVJTtí

#  Harvest Treats
111/2 oz. 65 pcs. 
our Reg. 63*

%

•PMHt Bithr Msm,
16 oz.
(Xjr Reg. 69c.,

IRIfiK0RIRfAHANIY
¡b B aB hI

•  JUNIOR PEANUT 
Buttor Roll i6«i.

•Mellmttnns «lidiai Con 
•MIy Bean ' ^ Q C

12 oz. Pkg. PKG.

Paper
Plates

PKG.

White. 9" size. 100 
in package. Reg. 99c.

CORN

PKG.

•Swietarh 
•Piiy Stii
e  WrigUy Gum 
#  Red Hot Treats
•Ssartits

YOUR CHOICE

70 ÍI Pkf. 
55 il Pkf.

50 in Pkg. 
18 in Pkg.
50 ÍI Pk|.

b

PKG.

3-Minute 
Pop Corn
zy PKG.

Make popcorn balls for .Trick or Treaters! 
Yellow or White. 1 lb. (Xjr Reg. 33c.

m
IjjuramS^ig

'ffU ü ÿB fO ii.

Fun-Size
Candy 

Bars
99*

•Toobii Roll Mif|NS mila.
•TntsiiPivs ' Nh.

Little Crow 
Popcorn 

Oil

PKG.

•Snickare 
•3 Musketeers 
•Milky Why 
1 R). Reg 1 29.

YOUR CHOICE

Jh IOTS

PKG.

PKG.

Tastier popcorn...no  
butter need be added. 
12 oz. Outa Reg. 76c.
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"Our two-y*ar study on lawUssness rovools that 
unhappy criminals ar* much more prono to bo 

violont."
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FUNKY WINKERBEAN

Science Column 
Today’s Topic: 

L es’s  Foolproof 
Law!
' -JL_

The d istan ce  
between the eapth  
and th e  su n ...

... i s  equal to  h a lf  
th e  d istance to  th e  
sun and beick!
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\ More Grain
iwASHINGTON (UPll -  The

3' 'w Soviet-American grain deal 
lows Russia to buy another 7 

million tons of ^ i n  from the 
United States this year without 
advance consultations. Agricul
ture SecreUry Earl L Butz said 
tojday

Butz was called before the 
SaiiUe Forei0 i Relations Com
mittee today to describe the 
fikVe-year agreement under 
which the &viet Union will 
make regular pirchases of at 
least 6 million metric tons per 
y ^ r  in I97S-I981 

"Also, we have agreed that 
the Soviets may buy. without 
otisultations. up to 7 rmllion 

‘Uyis additional grain from our 
c i ^  this year." he told the 
p i ^

Agriculture Department offi
cials said the United States does 
not know yet whether the Soviet 
Union actually will purchase the 
extra 7 million tons.

A moratorium  on further 
grain sales to the Soviet Union 
wis lifted this week, when the 
long-term agreement was fid-

niled following negotiations in 
Moscow PresidefiA»-Ford had 
o rd e red  the embargo two 
m onths ago a fte r  Russia 
ordered 10 million tons of 
American grain in July, driving 
up commo^Uly prices

Butz described the U S-Soviet 
grain deal as part of a report on 
the world's food needs during 
the next 2S years, when 
population may grow by 80 per 
cent

"In the long ru a ” Butz said, 
"the ultimate source of world 
food security lies in bringing 

.population growth mder coiUrol 
and increasing the productivity 
of the individual farmer "

Little Error?
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  The 

Army has illegally spent $150 
m illion since 1970 due to 
accounting error and "a num
b e r of fa c to rs ."  it was. 
announced today

Assistant Army Secretary 
Hadlai A Hull said in a letter to 
C o n g ress’ arm ed services 
committees that between 1970 
and 1975 "approximately $150 
million haa been obfii

afm rently without authority " 
Such spending would consti

tute a violation of the Anti- 
D e fic ie n c y  Act and the 
individuals rej;>onsible could 
face criminal charges 

"The Army is conducting an 
investigation to fix respon^ili 
ty for this error," a spokesman 
said "Since the investigation is 
still in progress, it is too early to 
comment on who is responsible 
or what disciplinary action may 
be appropriate."

According to the statement, 
the $150 million loss "was 
caused by a number of factors 
including the Vietnam phase- 
down. the rapid growth of 
foreign military sales, sloppy 
accounting practices and the 
1971 change by Congress from a 
single procurement appropria
tion good for an unlimited time 
to a system of five separate 
appropriations which are good 
for only three years "

Evil Drink
PORTLAND. Maine (UPl) -  

The National Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union says the 
liquor industry is leading the

natiop's chikken to drmk and 
m a n y  p a r e n t s  r e m a in  
unconcerned until it’s too late.

Juanita Whisler, WCTU pro
motion secretary, Tuesday also 
attacked television for fostering 
the image of drinking liquor as 
"good living" to America’s 
children ,

Miss Whisler said parents 
should be concerned "about 
what is happening to the nation's 
children due to acceptance of 
alcoholic beverages as a part of 
home life”

Miss Whisler, speaking to the 
annual convention of the Maine 
W OTU s a id  ‘ ‘ l iq u o r  
advertisements are alluring but 
m aske tio m ention of the 
addiction aspects of the product. 
Television programs too often 
create the image that alcoholic 
beverages are a part of good ' 
living”

She said "alcoholic beverage 
commercials are forbidden on 
television, yet drinking scenes 
are routine in many prime time 
programs, creating illusion to 
children . that imbibing the 
narcotic drug is a way of

life thus advancing drinking by 
suggestion”

Soviet Launch
MOSCOW (UPII - ‘me Soviet 

Union today soft-landed a 
d e ^ n t  vehicle from space craft 
Venus 9 on Venus and it 
transmitted a "unique image" 
of the planet's cloudcovered 
surface, the Tass news agency 
said

Tass said the vehicle trans 
mitted data for 53 minutes The 
news agency did not make dear 
whether it had continued to 
operate after that point, or 
whether there would be anoither 
transmission at a later tii&
. "A unique image in ^  place 

of landing was obtained." Tass 
said.

The Soviet Venus 8 probe in 
July, 1972. gave up after 50 
minutes in the searing heat and 
crushing atmospheric pressure 
of the planet's surface Venus 7 
in December. 1970. relayed 
information Tor only 23 minutes 
before falling silent

Western experts said they 
assume Venus 9 and its. sister

Venus 10. now on its way to the 
planet, had been strengthened 
and im proved in light of 
previous experience

Tass said Venus 10 is on 
course and would reach Venus 
Friday

Gty Gas Suit
SAN Antonio. Tex (UPii

— Lo-Vaca Gathering Co has 
won another delay to gather 
e v i d e n c e  to defend itself 
against the city's $200 million 
breach of contract suit

District Judge Peter Michael 
Obrry gave L^Vaca until Nov 
21 to complete taking deposi 
tions and gathering evidence in 
the case Cirry ordered the 
attorneys to check with him 
each Monday to make sire 
there were no trneoessary 
delays

Curry proclaimed earlier this 
year "only an act of God" 
could keep the case from going 
to trial Oct. 20 But he granted 
the additional delay Monday at 
the request of attorneys repre
senting Lo-Vaca. its parent 
corporation Coastal States Gas

Corp., and connpany 
Oscar Wyatt of Housti

president
on

The judw set a preliminary 
trial for Dec 1 on "pleas of 
privilege" filed by Coûtai and 
WyatN^hich if granted would 
shift t n  trial to their home 
county, flgrris However, Curry 
has repeatedly made it dear, 
“ I will not relinquish Jirisdic- 
tion in this case "

Pact Details
Israeli and Egyptian military 

officers met at a United Nations 
post in the Sinai Desert Uxtay to 
work out details of the new 
Middle East peace agreemeitf. 
the Israeli national ra ^ o ^ id  

The radio gave no details of 
the meeting at U N post 512 in 
northern Sinai but said the 
session ended shortly before 4 
P M The meeting was sche
duled to have begun at II am  

The meeting was the first in a 
series of scheduled sessions 
between Israeli and Egyptian 
officers designed to solve any 
problems that might arise in 
Israel's military withdrawal 
from occupied Egyptian ter
ritory

Israeli government officials 
said the iratial meeting was to 
deal with strictly military and 
procedural qucatiois involved in 
the withdrawal.

The Israeli delegation to the 
talks crossed into the U.N. 
buffer zone to attend the 
meeting about II a m., accorcL 
mg to reporters in the Israeli 
sector of the Sinai 

Reporters were barred from 
the U.N zone and no details of 
the meeting itself were released 
by e ither Israeli or U.N. 
onicials.

Under the agreement. Israel 
is to withdraw from 2,000 square 
miles of territory, including the 
Abu Rudeis and Ras Sudar oil 
fields on the Gulf of Suez, in six 
phases ending Feb. 22.1970.

Israel planned to pull out of 
Ras Sudar by Nov. 15 in the first 
phase of the withdrawal x v o i 
American technicians from the 
Mobil Oil Co., which owns SO per 
cent of the field, werecnhandto 
help out in the transfer. >

U.N. forces dosed the U.N. 
buffer sone to reporters, saying 
newsmen will not be permitted 
at the outp
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Reds Edge Sox 4-3 To Capture Series
ByBILLMADDEN 
UPl Sp«ts Writer

BOSTON (LTPII — Sparky Anderson can at last 
call his Cincinnati Reds "the best darn team in 
baseball" But if the Reds are No I, the Boston Red 
Sox are the doseST' second" you’ll find

It look SIX knock-down ball games plus nine 
innings of the deciding seventh for the Reds to finally 
win their first World Series championship since 1940 
They won the big one" in their own style—on their 
last at bats

T h ere  are 27 outs allotted to us in a game. " 
shouted Joe Morgan whose ninlh inning bloop single 
to center scored Ken Gnffey with the winning run in 
W edne^y  night s 4-3 victory over the Red Sox

"Nobody's got to tell us how or when we've got to use 
'e m "

Ounng the regular season the Reds won 27 games 
1 including the last one I on thdr last at bats

"Now I can go home and say, ‘We're the best,"' 
Morgan said

For seven inning there was little to indicate the 
Reds were the best T he Red Sox scared three runs in 
the third on a rare streak of Don Gullett wildness and 
were nursing a 3-2 leed into the seventh.

The Reds won it in the ninth when Boston Manager 
Darrell Johnson was farced to use a rookie pitcher in 
tr most crucial situation

Having piiich-hit for one of his two bullpen 
specialists. Jim Willoughby the inning before.

Johnson sent rookie southpaw Jim Burton out to face 
the Reds inthe ninth.

Burton walked leadoff batter Griffey, who was 
sacrificed to second, and then got pinchhitter Dan 
Driesaen to ground out. But after walking Rose 
(voted the series' Most Valuable Player with 10 
Mlsl, Morgan lofted a down and away pitch to 
center, scoring Griffey with what became the 
winning run.

“ He I Burton) nude a good pitch and all 1 tried to 
do was stay with H." Morgan said "It had to be a 
good pitch, because if it wasnl I'd have hit a line 
(hive instead of a blooper "

The Reds got the spark they needed in the sixth 
when Tony Perez belted a twoout two-run homer

The Red Sox should have been out of the sixth 
inning, when with one out and Rose on first. Bench 
hit a grounder to short Rick Burleson threw to 
Denny Doyle for the force on Rose at second but 
Doyle threw wildly to first and Bench wound up safe 
at second. Tony Perez'then hit a 1-0 Bill Lee 
"hanger" over the wall in left to make it 3-2.

"I've blown double plays before," said Doyle, 
"and I promise you I'll (to it again before I retire But 

if that play ever comes up again in the same 
circum stances . I assure you. I'll make it 
blindfolded"

"My first two home runs in the Series were great." 
said Perez, who had been batting only. 174. "but this

one was the beM ever in my career. It got us back in 
the bnllgame "

In the seventh, after walking Griffey, Lac left the 
game with a blister on his thumb and Roger Moret 
came on for Boston. Griffey stole second and Moret 
walked pinch-hitter Ed Aimbriater. Roae came up 
and singled to center for the tie.

Anderson and Johnson uaed a record S2 pitchers in 
the Series and it was 23-year-oid lefty Will' 
McEnaney who was the last— getting the last three 
Red Sox out in the ninth.

"It was great." said Red Sox right fielder Dwight 
Evans, whose sensational over-the-dioulder catch 
had saved the sixthfteme. “We gave it all we had."
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Pampa End
Jerry  Rhodes, Pampa wide receiver, is tied for the lead in district pass receiving. 
He will be among Harvesters in action against Amarillo Tascosa Friday.

(Pampa News photo)

12 Teams To Compete 
For Golf Championship

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla 
(UPl 1 — A field of 12 teams was 
here to open the $200.000 National 
Team Charr^ionship today, but 
the host pro was slightly miffed 
that several superstars snubbed 
Mickey Mouse

Jack  Nicklaus ahd Tom

Bowling Results
i ’APROCK

First Place Team — l^ee Tex 
Valve — Miami Implement Co

Second Place Team — Buck s 
Coruxx)

High Team Game — Lee Tex 
Valve 1966)

High Team Series — Lee Tex 
Valve 12656)

High Indiv Game — Fred 
Pankratz (245)

High Indiv Series — Brvant 
.Nail (618)

Weiskopf. among others, turned 
down an invitation to the 1975 
PGA tour finale at Walt Disney 
World

I feel very strongly that the 
guys on. the hxr should have 
their first allegiance to the 
United Slates.' said resident pro 
Bobby West, upset that six of the 
PGA tour's top 10 money winners 
were among the missing, with 
s(xne off in forei^i lands "They 
made their money here and they 
made their stardom here After 
all. It 's an $8 million tour

But there were more than a 
dozen 1975 tournament winners 
in the two-man teams playing 
best ball golf on Disney's two 
par 72 courses, the 7.222-yard 
Magnolia and 6.450-yard l^lm  
laycxits

Back were the defending

Dallas, Houston May 
Get Old Players Back

HOUSTON (UPl) -  Officials 
of (he Houston Oiler and Dallas 
Cowboy National Football 
League teams say they are not 
sure what steps will be taken to 
recover NFL drafted players 
who signed with the now defunct 
World Football league

The Oilers have rights to Steve 
Manstedt of tlw Birmingham 
Americans and two players with 
the Shreveport Steamers The 
Cowboys have compensation 
r ig h ts  to fo rm er Cowboy 
ruimingback Calvin Hill, and 
draft rights to fianny White of 
Memphis and John Kelsey of 
Hawaii

The teams say they will make 
no move until the NFL general 
officr submits guideiina on the 
recruiting of players Thoae 
guidelines are expected early, 
next week.

"Right now we can't make 
any moves." .said Oiler assist
ant general manager Tom 
Williams "We're all kmd of in 
the tam e  boat, watting for 
word "

The Oilers indicated they 
would like to si^i Manstedt. a •- 
I, 219-pound farmer Nebraska 
All-America, but said^fhe two 
Shreveport p laym  «ere low

pursued
Cowboys presideni andgmer- 

al manager Tex Schramm says 
there hnve b r« i same mtemal

discussions of what players the 
Cowboys would like to pick up 
but said plans were not far 
enough along to discuss 

White, a quarterback from 
Arizona State, and Kelsey, a 
tight end from Missoiri. were 
drafted last year 

Cowboys coach Tom Landry 
adm itted there were some 
players in the WFL worthy of

the Cowboys, who currently face 
a weakness at the runningback 
slot, but he echoed Schramm in 
say ing  nothing had been 
planned

"I'm  sure there are players 
who are capable of helping us 
but I really doni know what 
we'll do at this point." he said 
"We have a full squad now and 
we'll just ha ve to look at it "

Our Rnstauronts An 
Opwn From 

6 AMto9FM
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WFL Dies
NEW YORK (UPlI -  Upton 

Bell says the World Football 
League ran out of time. Dave 
Stringer says it ran out of fans 
Chris Hemmeter says it ran out 
of money.

Wednesday the WFL shut 
down for the second and final 
time with the annoiaicement by 
Hemmeter. the league presi
dent. that the board of governors 
has decided  to term inate 
operations

Hemmeter said two of thè 10 
teams. Birmingham and Mem
phis. would apply for admission 
to the National Football Lea
gue

Hemmeter said that H would 
two more years and $25 to $40 
million to make the WFL a 
success

"The governors have deter
m ined that this enormous 
capital expenditure in light of an 
qratable economy in our nation, 
c o n tin u in g  in fla tio n , no 
assurance of national televisian 
revenues and a softening 
m arket for new leagues in 
professional sports was an 
unwise investment"

NFL Commissioner Pete Ro
selle said his league member 
teams are free to sipi any of the 
farmer WFL players— provided u r  said

they aré free of any coikractual 
obligations—before Oct 28

The prize players of the league 
appear to be in limbo, however, 
because of John Bassett's 
decision to seek admissicxi for 
his Memphis Southmen into the 
NFL Bassett has personal 
service contracts with Larry 
Csonka. Paul Warfield and Jim 
Kiick—whom Don ShuU would 
dearly like back with his Miami 
Dolphins

"San Antonio is not the cause 
of the demise of the WFL." said 
Wings' governor Norm Bevan

Bevan said San Antonio voted 
%nth Memphis. Charlotte and 
Jacksonville to keep the league 
alive, but failed bv a 6-4 vote

Said Charlotte Hornets Presi
dent Bell. "We just ran out of 
time "

Hawaii President Stringer 
said his club was keenly 
ebsappointed' —mainly because 
the Hawaiians had averaged an 
attendance of almost 15.000 at 
home contests, better than most 
of the other clubs

"We believed we had a future 
to the last moment." Hemme-

-fV-

champions—the Alabama com
bine oi Hubert Green and B R

Mac" McClendon—along with 
such challengers as Al Geiber- 
ger. Tom Watson and Arnold 
Palmer

Sam Snead, who tirned 63 in 
May. is playing with his nephew. 
J C Snead, and. in the 
meantime, snatching some sire- 
able bass from the water traps 
and having them cooked in 
Disney's gourmet kitchens

Jack Nicklaus. who won the 
first three Disney toumamenls 
before it became a team event 
last year, is absent Tom 
Weiskiipf, third on the money 
list, hoped to get Nicklaus. the 
year's top money winner, as his 
partner, but then both decided to 
skip

JH Teams 
In Action

Three Pampa Jumor High 
teams are in action today The 
eighth • grade Red team has an 
open date

The freshman varsity visits 
Perryton for a 4 p.m game, 
while the ninth - grade B • team 
travels to Perryton to meet that 
city's junior varsity at 5:30 

The e igh th  Blue hosts 
Perryton at 4 p m at the Pampa 
Junior High field 

Only three weeks remain in 
the Pampa teams' season Zone 
playoffs for both eighth - grade 
teams are set for Nov 13

The Mediterranean and Red 
Seas produce the world's finest 
sponges

Offensive Tackle
Another Harvester who will start when Pampa hosts Tascosa Friday is offensive 
tackle Ben Wilson.

(Pampa News photo)

Ex-Harvester To 
Into Texas A&I

Be Inducted 
Hall of Fame

KINGSVILLE -  Gerald 
Lambert of Bryan and Bill 
Pippen formerly of Pampa. 
members of the Texas A&l 
University football team in the 
1950s. will become the ISUi and 
lOth inductees into the Te'xas 
AAI Athletic Hall of Fame at

ceremonies here Saturday 
lam bert, supenntemlent of 

transportaion for the Bryan 
Public Schools, received his 
bachelor's degree from Texas 
A&l ih I960 after an outstanding 
football career He was Uttle All 
- America and NAIA All -

JV’s, Sophomores 
Resume Play Today

The Pampa Shockers won 
their second straight game and 
square their record at 3 - 3 last 
week and will try to keep their 
streak alive today when they 
host Amarillo's High's junior 
varsity

Kickoff is set for 7 p.m in 
Harvester Stadium

Pampa's sophomore team will 
visit Guymon. Okla's junior 
varsity for a 7 p.m. cardeat. 
Pampa is 4 - 0 • 1 for the season < 
after a '19 - 7 win over Guymon 
last week in Harvester SUdium

The Shockers came from

behind to edge Palo Duro 14 -12 
last week in Amarillo The week 
before: PamjM edged Lefors 24 
21

Palo Duro jumped out toa 6 -0 
first • quarter lead Pampa 
retaliated in the second period 
on a seven - yard pass frorh Mike 
Lancaster to Gary Dumas

Palo Duro took a 12 - 6 lead on 
a 55 • yard run by Randy 
Messoossi in the third quarter 
M idway through the final 
period. Eddie Keller tied the 
final game for Pampa with a 
five - yard scamper Levi Bailey 
ran the winning conversion.

C  C
BILL PIPPEN 
A&I Honoree

America in I9St and was on the 
1969 Javelina team that won the 
first of fotv NAIA national 
championships and the first of 
eight Lone Star Conference 
titles

The McAllen native was 
. named the outstanding lineman 

in the NAIA title game and 
semifinal contest and played in 
the All America Bowl in 
Tucson. A riz. after his senior 
season

Lam bert, who coached 12 
years prior to taking his current 
post in Bryaa was All - Lone 
Star Conference and All - Texas 
College and was a captain on the 
1968 and 1959 Javefina teams

P ippen . an attorney in 
Houj¿m. was All - Lone Star 
Conference and All - Texas 
College while at Texas A&l and 
received nrention on the Little 
All - America squad.

He was named the most 
v a luab le  linem an by the 
Javelina boosters after the 1965 
season, and he was listed in the 
1955 football edition of Saturday

Evening Post as one of the top 
players in the Southwest.

Pippen. who played high 
school football at P a n ^  wasa 
student coach for the Javeiinaa 
in 1957

He received his bachelor's * 
degree from A&I in 1951 and has 
LLB and LLO degrees from the 
South Texas School of law in 
Houston He is editor of the Law > 
Journal

Pippm is an A&l Alumni 
A ssociation  Century G ub 
member and' is active in the 
Houston A&I Alumni Club.

This week's inducation will be 
the fifth since the first ceremony 
in the spring of 197  ̂ The 
Athletic Hall of Fame w a  
organised by the A&I Alumni 
Association and a committee 
from that organization m aka  ̂
the selections annually. ''

Eight athletes were inducted 
in the 1972 ceremony : Don 
Hightower. Stuart darkaon. 
Johnny McNabb. John Mark 
Dixon. W.L. Dub" Hafbin. Dr. 
Robert Martin HodgkisB. Robert 
T. Rich and Gil SNinke.
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Buck-Rattler Gantest Heads Area SI
B rP A U L snn
flpirtaE dH ar

At Uic aeaMn'a outaet, Sthnctt Coach Dave 
Dranunond would have told you that White Deer, Mi 
oppoiMt Friday ni|h t in Rattler Stadium, is juet an 
averape football team. Maybe even below average.

Now. Drummond says. “White Deer is an 
outstandipg football team." In fact he is finding Ms 

•own team in Uie underdog role, a role wMch at one 
Ume was unheard of for Uie Rattlers.

WMte Deer whipped Canadian 13 • 0 a week ago. 
Canadian had won four straight ganwi and appeared 
to be new favorite to capUre district 1 - A's 
championship. Ihe win evmed the Bucks record (3- 
3 overall) at 1 • 1 in conference piay, while the 
Wildcats fell to 4 '3  and 2 • 1 with the Im .

Stinnett, ranked among the top three and even first 
by a few progfMsticators at Uw start of the season, 
has struggled to a 2 - 5 overall record, and 1 - 2 mark 
in district play.

“ Chances are  getting slim and slimmer," 
Ckummond said, oonoeming SUmett's chances for 
another berth in Uk  state playoffs. "But you never 
know, especially in Uiis district. You don't know 
who's gonna wia

"A toga people t h o i ^  WMte Deer would get beat

pretty bad by Canadian...WMte Deer just physically 
and every other way wMpped Uiem. WMte Deer's 
probably got a better ball club than Canadian.

“White Deer is an outstanding football team.
(Allan I Cummins is an eiceptional atMete."

Cummins connected on seven of 12 passes for US 
yards and rushed IS times for 71 yards to i^iite the 
Bucks in last week's shutout.

Cummins and halfback Steve Williams, who 
gained n  yards on 23 rushes against Canadian to 
lead White Deer on the ground, do most of the ball 
carrying for the Bucks. Defensively, Stinnett migM 
be able to slow the pair and shut off WMte Deer's 
naming attack since the Rattlers have s  tremendous 
siae advantage

White Deer's biggest linenuui weighs the same 
(1S2 pounds) as Stinnett's smallest.

‘"Diey do some things to compensate for being a 
little smaller," Drummond said. "Defensively.ihey 
play real tough...! know Cummins plays real well in 
the secondary and the linebackers and all the front 
peopledoa good job.

"Mark line is an outstanding defensive ball 
pUyer ”

line, who plays end on both offense and defense, 
and Sandye Hodge, end and comcrback, are two of 
the more surehanded pass receivers in the 
Panhandle.

Buck coach Mike Purccf I says the two ends likely 
will be used a great deal Friday.

“ I tMnk we'll have to be able to throw the ball on 
them We're not big enough to be able to move the 
ball unless we do tMcw some," Purcell said. “We'll 
ha ve to depend on a balanced attack. “

Balance, between running and passing and 
between offense and defense, was the key to WMte 
Deer's surprise win over Csnadian The Bucks 
outgained the Wildcats in total yardage 340 ■ 133.

“ 1 thougM we played as close to ota* potential as* 
you could ask Oir defense was W percent of it. We 
did everytMng rigM. I hoped maybe we could hold 
them to a touchdown or two and stay in the ball 
game

'1 was able to watch the ball game between 
Canadian and Stratford and 1 didi't tMnk they would 
be able to hurt us with the same tMngs they hurt 
Stratford with because we run a different type of 
offense “

Concerning Stinnett. Purcell said. “We've got to 
beat them "

To do that, the Bucks probably will have to contain 
quarterback Jerry Eddleman, who rushed for 
almost 900 yards a year ago Eddleman usually is an 
accurate passer

Halfback Dale Reger and linebacker - guard Ross 
Dodson also are among Stinnett'stop players 

WMte Deer is a two • point choice to beat Stinnett 
In other games involving area teams Friday, 

Wheeler is at McLean. Happy is at Groom and 
Miami is at Darrouzett

Wheeler It at McLeaa •
Wheeler (2-4 and 1 - 2) has been of District 2 • A's 

biggest disappointments, as was evidenced last 
week in a 12 f 0 loss to Shamrock. The Mustangs 
apparently Ijawe enough beef to bounce back but 
cannot afford another loss in conference piay.

McLean (3 -3 and 1 -2) lost 00 -0 to MempMs last 
week Head coach Roger Mears hopes that the 
thrashing won't ruin his team's morale. The Tigers, 
in spite of the loss, have been a surprise, already 
winning three more games than they 1̂  season.

Both teams must win to stay close to undefeated 
Wellin^on and Garendon That, plus the fact tMs 
game is one of the area's oldest knd most fieroe 
rivalries, makes this one of Friday's most 
interesting games — Wheeler by three

NBA Commences

Happy at Graaai
Happy (1-la n d  1-3 ) i a i t  altogether M.. 

its play tMs season The Cowboys are young..  
future looks to be much brighter

Groom (5 • 0 • 1) will have its final opportunity to 
prepare for District 1 - B play, wMch starts nest 
week. The Tigers waM an impressive arin against 
Happy to gain momentum going into loop play. 
H a U ^ k s  Thomas Reed and Philip Britten are still 
out arith injwies.

May not even be this doae—Groom by 20 

Mtoai at Darrsuaett
.. The Warriors (• • 1 and 0• 1) lost their first game of 
the season to Follctt 22-14 last week in the District 2 
• B. eIgM - man opener. Miami still has a shot at the 
ckstrict championriup. although the game was 
crucial for bothteams

Darrouzett (2 -3and I -0 )cn ish ^  Patton Springs 
31 - •  two weeks ago and has had an open date last 
week to prepare for Miami.

It's losses like last week's heartbreaker against 
Pollett that oftm fire up a team If that's the case, 
the Warriors should outclass the Longhorns — 
Miami by 23

By United P reu  latcraathiaal
It took the Los Angeles Lakers 

one year to realize changes had 
to be made

In 1973-74. the Lakers—minus 
Jerry West for the first time 
since they moved to Los 
Angeles—finished in first place 
of the National Basketball 
Association's Pacific Division 
with a 47-35 record but lost in the 
Western Conference playoff 
semifinals

Last year, the Lakers were 
burdened by age and an 'off 
year” from Gail Goockich and 
firashed in last place and 22 
games under .500 and the Lakers 
decided sometMng had to be 
done,

Step one involved the biggest 
trade in basketball history, with

the Lakers sending starting 
center Elmore Smith, swing- 
man Brian Winters and top draft 
picks Dave Meyers and Junior 
Bridgeman to Milwaukee for 
Kareem AbdulJabbar

Even though Loa Angeles 
traded of one-third of its team, 
th e  L a k e r s  no t  o n l y  
reestablished themselves as fa
vorites to regain the top spot in 
the Pacific Division Golden 
State stole from them last year 
but are prime championship 
contenders as well

The Lakers will be one of eight 
teams tonigM to open the 30th 
NBA season, journeying to New 
York to take on the KMcks, 
another team trying to rebound 
from a forgettable season

U.S. Cagers 
Bounce Cuba

JOHN SKAGGS 
Wftit« Deer’s starting  center

Disappointed 
Straight Loss

BOSTON (UPlI -  Out in left 
center field, Cetar Geronimo's 

' heart was pounding a little, but 
he camped under Out YaM- 
rzenuki's high fly ball rather 
eaMly. squeeRd it precioualy 

.and raised both hanm alofl in 
the age old symbol of victory.

Cesar Geronimo, 27. was 
e i^ ie n c in g  that first wonder
ful flush (if esMleratlon that 
comes with being a world 
champion for the first time.

Lest than 200 yards away, a 
man sitting in one of the upper 
booths behind home plate 
watched Cesar Geronimo make 
that catch without any visible 
outward emotion.

, Tom Yawkey, 72, was ei- 
periencing that same deep sense 
of d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  and- 
fruatration he had twice before, 
onee when Ms Boston Red Sob 

'were beaten by the St. Louis 
Gardifials in the 1941 World 
Seriet and a second time when 
the Cards beat them again In 
in k  . .

Tliikmade the third time, only 
now it was at the hands of the 
Clhcinnati Retb.

For a momsnt, Tom Yawkey 
<l^*tsayaw ord.

,  He surveyed the joyful scene 
odolding below Mm. watching 
the Reds'players hug each other 
»statically, and then speaking 
to  no one around him in 

'  particular, heaaid*
'''W ell, ouf guys certainly 

played weU.‘*
The Re4 Sob had battled, 

scratched kicked right down 
to the wire before being counted 
out and it was eiactly the way

coach Don Zimmer said, “We 
went as far as we could go. You 
can't get any closer. If anybody 
doesn't tMiik so. he has to be 
(hunk."

That dkin't take any af the 
sting out of Tom Yawkey's 
disappointment, though. He has 
had the Red Soi now for 42 years 
and Wednesday nigM was the 
doaest he has ever gotten to a 
world championship. The Red 
Sox had a 3-0 lead as late as the 
fifth inning and they were still 
ahead 3-2 after six. But at the 
end, wMch is where they pay off. 
they were behind. 4-3.

Ihcre  are few finer sports
men an)Twhere in the wcrlil than 
Tom Yawkey.

He comes from the same 
breed as Art Rooney, John 
Galbreath, Horace Stoneham 
and PMI Wrigley.

TMs is the kind of man Tom 
Yawkey is—he called Rech 
M anager Sparky Anderson 
B efore Wednesday night's 
ball game here as well as after 
H.

“ I m i ^  not be able to get 
downstairs after the game." 
said the Red Sox owner to the 
Reds' manager. “ I don't look at 
tMs World Series in terms of 
winner» and losers. You people 
are class to iu  and I hope we 
have showed you the class )x>u 
talked about in connection with 
our team to the newspapers. ”

When it was all over, Tom 
Yawkey called down again to 
congratulate Sparky Ahderaon 
but the Reds' manager wasn't in 
Ms office at the ̂ ime. He was off 
ai another part of the clubhouse

telling reporters what a good 
team he thougM his team had 
beaten

In the Red Sox clubhouse. Carl 
Yastrzemski was saying both 
teams had played supo’latively, 
wMch was generally true.

“ I'd liked to have won it." 
confessed Yaz, “and it's a great 
disappointment that we didn't 
B u t  I ' v e  h a d  g r e a t  
disappointments before "

What about Tom Yawkey. 
someone asked Yastrzemski?

MEXICO errY  (UPI ) -Ot i s  
Birdsong took a pretty good 
chewing out a t  half t ime 
Wednesday nigM and took it out 
on the Cubans in an 84-78 win 
and  th e  f irst  important  
international^ basketball tri
umph for the United States in 
seven years

Ann Carr and her gymnastic 
teammates had to listen to the 
constant booing and wMstling 
from Mexicans. So they swept 
the dozen medals available— 
Miss Carr running her total of 
gold medals to five.

Birdsong's leadersMp and 
Miss Carr's performance sym
bolized another day of almost 
total dominance for the U S. in 
the Games.

The U S swept five gold 
medals in swimming, won the 
synchronized swimming first 
place and took three out of four 
yacMing titles Of 15 possible 
gold medals Wednesday, the 
U S. won 13

The only disappointment was 
the defeat of its baseball team 
by Cuba 4-3. '

The American gold medal 
total reached 87 with three days 
of competition left. 50 ahead of 
the second-place Cubans

‘Skins Stay Perfect 
By Whipping Browns

Bil l  C o f e r ' s  R ed sk in s  
completed an unbeaten Tiger 
L e a g u e  s e a s o n  Tuesday, 
defeating the Browns 31 - 8 at 
Optimist Park

Cavin Coleman started the 
scoring by retiming the opening 
kickoff 70 yards. He also added a 
touchdown on a 37 • yard run 
Other touchdowns were scored 
by Shane Stokes on a 54 - yard 
ru i. Harold Landers on a gallop 
of 40 yards and Ran Johnson on a 
20-yard scamper.

Stokes and Chris David each 
added extra points.

In the battle for third place in 
the final standings, the Packers 
crashed Cardinals to the tune of 
31 - 0. The "P ack" used a 

 ̂ balanced sconng attack with 
John Kidingo scoring twice on 
runs of three and eigM yards.

Derek Bigham added seven 
points on a 13 - yard scamper 
and a PAT. Randy Slaybaugh 
went six yards for a six • pointer 
and Dick Hughes Mt paydirt on a 
60-yard jaunt

The Redskins. Co|ts and 
Packers will go to Amarillo 
Saturday to compete in a s x  - 
team invitation^ tournament 
and the Browns will be playing In 
the Lefors tournament.

Pampa Optimist Bowl III will 
be Nov. I. with the Redslons. 
ColU and - Packers competing 
against teams from Amarillo. 
Borger, Dumas, Stratford and 
Lefors.

•'The coach (Marv Harshman 
of WasMngton) sort of got on me 
at the half," said Birdsong, from 
the University of Houston "1 
felt like I wasn't making a 
contribution to the team so I 
decided to get off my tail and do 
something"

Birdsong scored 12 points in 
the second half to help the U S 
open up an vnbeatable jS-pomt 
lead Even though the unbeaten 
U S. team has two games left, 
they are assured of the gold 
m e^l

The U S. has not won an 
important international basket
ball tournament since the 1968 
Olympics

The U S. women's basketball 
team also clinched a gold medal 
Wednesday with a victory over 
Colombia

In the four finals in women's 
gymnastics—parallel bars, bal
ance beam, floor exerdaes and 
vault—the catcalls began early

"The booing certainly made 
me mad." said Miss Ca^, 18. of 
PMIadelphia "I wanted to show 
them who was the best "

An Amer ican sweep in 
swimming for the second 
straigM nigM saw gold medals 
for Kathy Heddy of Summit 
N.J., 400-meter freestyle (her 
third first place); ^ v e  Funiiss 
of Santa Ana. Calif., TOÔ meter 
individual medley, Donna Wen- 
nerstrom of Northridge. Cslif., 
200-meter backstroke; Lauri 
Siering of Modesto Calif.. 200̂  
meter breaststroke and the 
American Men's 800-nKter 
freestyle relay team.

In other games WasMngton 
plays Kansas Gty. New Or
leans goes to Atlanta and 
defending league champion 
Golden State plays in Cleve
land.

Hie remainder of the league's' 
18 teams will all have a.game 
ixider their belts by Sunctay The 
A m e r i c a n  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association kicks off its season 
Friday night *

“ I guess you'd have to say 
we re contenders again." Laker 
Coach Bill Shaman said after 
the acquisition (>f Jabbar “He is 
simply the greatest player in the 
NBA He may even be the best 
big man ever to play the game."

The No I obstacle standing in 
the Lakers' way of their s e c ^  
league championship is the 
Washington Bullets, the fawrite 
last year who fell meekly to 
G o l d e n  S t a t e  in the  
championship series in four 
games

But the Bullets made a major 
player acquisition of their own 
during the offseason in plucking 
disgruntled Dave Bing from the 
Detroit Pistons Bing will plug 
the hole in last year's team, that 
of a high-scoring floor general

Kansas City and Giicago 
figure to battle for honors in the 
Midwest Division and Boston 
should again find Buffalo 
formidable opposition in the 
Atlantic sector.

X-v V * » ’
ROBIN MARTIN 

Stzuting Buck linebacker

’Homs To Meet Rice
By United Press IntcrnathNuil
The eighth ranked Texas 

Longhorns spent Weckiesday 
defending the passing attack 
they expect from Rice, and 
Longhorn coach Darrell Royal 
says his team may have some 
problems with it

Royal says Rice has one of the 
better passing quarterbacks in 
the Southwest (kmference and 
this year the Owls have added a 
running attack to their offense.

“ We know they have an 
outstanding passer in Tommy 
Kramer," Royal said “ Bid now 
they have a ^ i d  running game 
led by halfback John Coleman 
and fullback James Sykes.

“And tMs improved running 
game makes it even harder to 
stop their passing game "

In preparation for the match 
Satirday, Royal put Ms offense 
in the Owl formation. He said 
the Longhorn defenders were 
unable to stop the p a s  but did 
manage  well against the 
running attack

The game In Austin is one of

three conference matches this 
weekend Baylor will meet 
Texas A&M and Southern 
Methodist travels to Lubbock to 
meet Texas Tech. Non-confer
ence games include Utah Stale 
playing Arkansas and TCU 
traveling to Birmingham. Ala., 
to meet the Crimson Tide

Texas A&M runningback 
Bubba Bean and fullback 
George Woodard were back at 
near full speed We(kieaday and 
that bodes ill for the Baylor 
Bears

Bean been the Aggies top 
rusher this year and Woodard 
picked up 106 yards in his last 
outing Both players have been 
sidelined with injirics.

The Arkansas Raaorbacks 
went through a light workout 
Wednesday with coach Frank 
Broyles trying to keep Ms 
players from getting injired 
before their game Satirday with 
Utah State.

Halfback Ike'Forte worked 
sparingly after sitting out 
Tuesday's practice with an

ankle spraia Reserve offensive 
guard Ron Fulcher aggravated 
a knee injry and will be replaced 
on the depth chart by Ronnie 
Collins. Reserve running back 
Ben Cowins also has a sprained 
Mikle

What could be better than 
Tbe Tliree Mu.sketeers?

rW allM fl

am.
CwOli

Borger Volleyers 
Visit Pampa Today
‘ Borger still b u  a riwt at a tie 
dor the first - half diampionMiip 
iff the district girls volleyball 
K aodinp and that migM be 
added incenUve as the Bulldogs 
Yisit Pampa to(ky.

The junior varsity match will 
start at 1:30 p.m.. and the 
varsities will meet 30 minules 
after the condusian of the B « 
team match.

Borger trails Amarillo High 
bjr oqp match in the first • half 
standings, a i the half ends 
today, Should Amanllo kwe and 
Borger vda Unae teams would

tie for the lead.
Pampa lost to Amarillo 15 - 4. 

IS • 4 Tuesday in the Sandie 
gymnasium to fall to 13 - 1 lor 
Uk  season and 2 • 2 in 3 • AAAA 
action.

“ We didn't do anything.” 
Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe said. 
"We could've played them a 
good gam e. I don't know 
whether It was a mental thing or 
what”

In the junior varsity match. 
Amarillo won 14- M. 15-7.15-4. 
Dw Harvester B • team is 0 • 0 
overall and 0 - 4 in knp play.

SUCK SHACK
1 g07 N. Hobart 324 W. Troncit

Wink's Meat Maiket
Quality Moots Aro Our Spacioity 

400 N. Cuyiar 609-2921
Opan 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Moot» Aro U.S. Importod and Oiadad

THE BEEF PACK -  2 7  POUNDS
5 Lbt. Round Steak 
5 Lbs. Sirioin Steak
5 Lbs. Total T-Bone and 
Club Steaks
6 Lbs. Roost

^¿^Lbr^Lean^Grojind Beef 
27 Lbs. of Beef ................

BEEF PATTIES
Lean, Frozen

BEEF LIVER
Frosh, Tender, Sliced ................... Lb.

FANCY FEED LOT BEEF
Beef bryvr Freezef

Beef Half —  Hind Quarter

SAUSAGE
wink'» Mortiat Mwla 
Puro Beiti
Lb................................

3 9

'«4hew 7:30 
Adult» 1 .5 0 -Children .75

THE

66S ITI»
Top o' Texas

TOIVEIN 
Opan 7:00 • Show 7:30 
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Äep Wants To Stop
Arms Sales to Kuwait

Strong
Little
Legs

WASHINGTON (U P lI-R e p  
Lee H Hamiltoa D-Ind . wants 
to stop what he calls “the mad 
pace of U S arms sales to 
Kuwait

He IS trying to get Congress to 
disapprove the shipment of $32 
million worth of Sidewinder air- 
toair missiles to the Persian 
Gulf state

The State UeparUnent plans to 
d e fe n d  th e  s a le , at a 
congressional hearing FYiday. 
m the grounds Kuwait feels 
threatened by Iraq, with which 
It has already had military 
clashes over several offshore 
Lslands

Hamilton said in an interview 
he is deeply concerned over 
large military sales to Kuwait 
and to  the Persian  Gulf 
generally

The C enter for Defense 
Information, a private research 
group, estimates the United 
States has sold $10 billion in 
arms to Persian Gulf states 
since 1973. Congressional 
sources estimate arms sales 
there have been running at over 
$4 billion a year in 1974 and 1975

There is considerable annoy
ance in Congress over the way 
the administration disclosed the 
proposed sale of 306 Sidewinder

AIM 9H missiles, among the 
m ost sophisticated of the 
Sidewinder family

U nder cu rren t law, the 
administration must report all 
propos^ arms sales over $25. 
million' to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee and the 
House International Relations 
Committee Congress then has 
20 days to disapprove the sale by 
joint resolution, or allow it to go 
through

In this case, both committees 
were told on Friday. Oct 10. at 6 
p m . congressional sources 
said, hours after Congress had 
adjourned for its weeklong

Columbus Day recess Piat ate 
up a week of Congress' time to 
act It has until the end of the 
month

“1 don't suspect that was an 
innocent move on the part of the 
administration." Hamilton told 
UPl

Cappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Neighbors To Baptists

O’Hair’s Atheists Get 
$85,000 Headquarters

ByANNARNOLD 
UPl Capitol Reporter

AUSTIN. Tex lUPli — Madalyn Murray 
O'Hair s American Atheist Center is moving up in 
the world — right across the street from the 
Baptist Church

'The nemesis of Baptists and other church 
groups moved last week into a new $85.000 office 
txalding in a fast-developing business section of 
rorthwest Austin

Mrs 0  Hair is so secure at the new address she 
has put a s i ^  on the door for the first time since 
she came to Texas from Maryland where her 
lawsuit against the Baltimore schools led to the 
U S Supreme Court's ruling against school 
prayers in 1963

We re here to stay and the religious 
community had goddamn well better find that 
out There s ho way atheism will die now. she 
says Just like once there was no Vatican and 
then there was a Vatican and everyone has had to 
contend with that from then on in. they re going to 
have to contend with Us froaijiere on in .

The atheist leader has hired a business 
manager and jazzed up her lifelong crusade 
against churchy with everything from television 
ads to creation of an atheist book of the month 
dub '

T h is  month we re selling 'Symbols. Sex and 
the Stars We can't even keep up with the book 
orders '

Book shipments, publication of a monthly 
new sletter, preparation of weekly radio 
programs and othv activities of her Society of 
Separationists (for separation of church and 
state I previously had to share space with the 
American Atheist Library in an old fiveroom 
house

Now the atheist cause is equipped with a two- 
story office building with ^>ecial rooms set aside 
for printing collating, addressing and mailing

material to 60.000 families signed up as society 
members

We got real brave — we put our names on the 
door. Mrs O'Hair says 

No one has complained yet. she says, even 
though the building is so c'ofie to the Rosedale 
Baptist Church Mrs O'Hair had to stand on the 
church grounds to have her picture taken with her 
office

I don t think they know we re here yet." she 
says We plan to let one person sleep here as a 
sort of protection

An invisible alarm nngs a bell whenever 
anyone enters the building And to make sure no 
one sneaks in and tries to copy society files, a 
paper shredder is used to destroy envelopes with 
addresses of people who write Mrs O'Hair 

“This building is a physical sign that atheism is 
here to stay.' she says Always before atheism 
has died with each leader But we've made some 
legal determinations so the organization will go 
on if 1 drop dead tomorrow “

Mrs O'Hair says business is picking up all the 
time Income from publications has doubled since 
the hiring of a business manager this year, she 
says, and “Were getting 15 new members a 
week, too "

Through the use of modern business 
techniques. “Were merchandizing atheism 
Atheists represent 23 per cent of the population 
now We don't have to convert anyone we just 
ha ve to reach them '

Some new things to come. Mrs O'Hair says, 
include an atheist soup and sandwich shop where 
browsers can read atheist literatire on their 
lunch hours, atheist greeting cards and group 
insurance and an atheist credit union

We're using the kinds of techniques that the 
Flks and Moose do We may even have a summer 
camp for kids — make sure they have a good time 
and at the same time let them meet other 
alheists “ ___

Winners of Multiplying Money 
Trays offered as the local priaes 
in Cappy s polka dot - counting 
contest published jn the comic 
section ̂ nday . October 5. a re :

Kennth McClung. 8. 1834 N 
Nelson; J6ey Caufal. 13. 2306 N 
Chrsitine. Greg Sokolosky. 7. 
2117 Dwight. David Bolch. 8. R 
2. Box 97. Pampa. and Holly 
TTiomas. 6. Box 1 % . White Deer

Winners of the-national grand 
prizes in the same «mtst are 
David Gorrell. 13. Pleasant 
Lake. Ind .. Craig Klein. II. 
Orange Park. Fla ; Denise 
Lintz. 12. Oceanside. N Y . 
Elizabeth Matos. 13. Hialeah. 
Fla. Jam ie Lynn Luzar. 9. 
G erm antow n. Wis . Julie 
Marko. II. Rockford. III., and 
Lori Schneider. 10. Staten 
Island. N Y h^ach will receive 
the Kelctronic Table Tennis 
Game

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail

"No hands flow ed  in 
these holds, fellas.” 
Mrs. Sanamy Morris 
supervises her Den 
One, Pack 498 Cub 
Scouts in a session of 
Indian leg wrestling, 
perhaps picking up 
some pointers to ex- 

I change w ith  o ther 
area scout leaders at 
th e  an n u a l Adobe 
W all Council Cub- 
be rs’ Pow - Wow 
Saturday at the F irs t ' 
U nited  M ethodist 
Church.
(Pampa News photo 
by M ichal Thomp-

son)

Franco Pressure Builds

Stock Market 
Quotations
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MADRID. Spam lUPIl -  
Pressure is building up for 
Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co's résiliation — even if he 
recovers from his severe heart 
aUack. diplomatic sources said 
today, w

Some cabinet ministers in 
favor of an early transfer of 
power feel Franco is incapable 
of the new approaches n e e ^  to 
deal with Spain's growing 
problems, the sources said 

But a spokesman for Franco 
at FI P a r ^  palace gave no hint 
the 82-year-oid leader, absolute 
ruler of Spain for 36 years, is 
ready to step down because of 
Tuesday 's heart attack 

“The chief of state continues 
to recover. " the spokesman said 
Wednesday “He is sitting up 
and has done some exercises '

A growing group of influential 
Spaniards has bem calling for 
Franco to hand over power to his 
designated successor. Prince 
Juan Carlos de Borbon 

Franco's heart attack — his 
second cntical illness in a little 
more than a year — has^iven 
them fresh impetus 

Hie illness came at one of the 
worst possible moments for 
Spam

It almost stalled the decision 
making machinery at a time 
when Morocco is threatening a

“peace m arch" into Spanish 
Sahara Spam is negotiating to 
head off the march by 350.000 
unarmed Moroccans

The Common Market has 
frozen relations with Spain 
because of the recent execidion 
of five revolutionaries, worsen
ing an economic slump 

Spreading left-wing street 
violence is touching the regi
me's rawest nerve — peace, law

and order — once FYanco's 
rallying cry

Spam is a modern country, 
and it faces all the problems of a 
modern country, and possibly 
some more. " one diplomat said 

Its rhythm shouldn't be tied to 
the heartbeat of an 82-year 
Oldman

ed by left-wing opponents — has 
been led by former associates 

They include such widely 
respected figures as ex-lnfor 
mation Minister Pio Cabanillas 
and Count Jose Maria Areilza. a. 
former ambassador to Wa
shington

A move to convince Franco to 
step down — an alternative to 
the outright overthrow advocat

The new Argentine national 
library, expected to be complet 
ed in mid-1976. will have a 
capacity of six million books

Churchman Guilty 
In Two Murder Charges

WALLACE. Idaho (UPli -  
Former church sexton TTiomas 
Eugene Oeech. who claims 
mvolvement in killings of 42 
persons by Satanists and a 
motorcycle gang, has been 
found guilty of murdering two 
Itinerant painters

Creech. 25. once sexton of St 
M ark's Episcopal Church in 
Portland, cire.. stood motionless 
as a district court jiry  delivered 
its first-degree murder verdict 
Wednesday after seven hours of 
deliberation

Under a new Idaho law not yet 
tested, a first-degree murder

It afinding brings with 
mandatory death penalty 

The heavily tattooed Creech 
maintained he had nothing to do 
with the deaths of pamters 
Edw ard Arnold and John 
Bradford on a remote stretch of 
highway in southern Idaho last 
year

deaths he claims guilt for havĉ  
been confirmed

Creech told the six-maa six- 
woman jury his first murder 
was the drowning of a childhood 
pal whom he blamed, for the 
death of a girlfriend lO an Ohio 

I. auto accident

But his ex-girlfriend. Carol 
Spaulding, testified she was with 
him at the time and that he shot 
them

H e'S not W P'»«
a  o o l l e o e  e - u c a t . o n

_

Most new spoperboys a re  banking p a r t  of fneir 
savings for higher education.

Even if you can eauly a fford  to send your boy 
to college, you might consider this—

the boy who works and rtvet for part o f his 
education is the boy who will get the most out 
of college.

He’ll appreciate Pop and the checks from home

■

/  r~ '
3

1

Busy Boys Art B tlltr Boys
If you Ihink your $on or $omu other yoMuter 
mighf profit by Nuwtpaporboy Exporimmû why 
not luggeft that he come in and Hdk to M.

he's b a ñ h ln s
ilie Baily

. ..f

Oeech. who will be sentenced 
Nov 3. testified last week that 
he killed or was an accessory to 
the murders of 42 persons in 13 
midwestern states since he was 
16 years old

From there. Creech traced a 
path of miffders he claimed to 
have participated in from Ohio 
to California, naming names 
and places

He said several persons were, 
sacrificial ' victims of a 

Satanic cult and others were 
slam by a drug-dealing murder- 
for-hire motorcycle gang hq 
identified as the (Xitlaws "

The testim ony sent law 
enforcement officers scurrying 
for unmarked graves 

But officials said only lOof the

Three psychiatrists and a 
psychologist who tested Creech 
testified he was of average 
intelligence and sane "

Tighter Enforcement 
Lowers Death Tolls

WASHINGTON (UPh -  The 
T ransportation Department 
says tighter enforcement of the 
nationwide 55-mile-per-hour 
speed limit — although unpopu
lar — may have reversed a 
trend toward higher highway 
death tolls seen earlier this 
vear

A rieport by the department s 
National Highway Traffic Safe
ty Administration Wednesday 
sixiwed 4.134 trafic fatalities in 
September, almost 3. per cent 
less than in the same month last 
year and about 16 per cent below 
the 1973 level.

It was the seixind straight 
month in which the 1975 figures 
were lower than those of 1974 
The August death toil was 
almost 4 per cent lower this year 
than last

We'd like to think it's due to 
better enforcement of the 55- 
m.p h speed limit, although 
there is no way to definitely 
prove I t . "  a spokesman said He 
said a crackdown on speeders in

many areas during recent 
months “hasn't been popular, 
but It has had a definite effect."  ̂

During six of the first seven 
months this year, highway toils 
ranged from 15 to nearly 7 per 
cent higher than those recorded 
last yearr This year's first drop 
came in June, followed by an 
upward spurt in July and the • 
new declines of August and * 
September

It looks like It may keep , 
going down now" the spokes
man said T h e  end of the 
summer vacation season, which/ 
gets a lot of people erff the 
highways, should help ;

Arizona had the sharpest 
September reduction — 47 per,. 
cent — dropping from 79 traffic ' 
fatalities in 1974 to 42 last month 
Maine was close behind with a 46 ' 
per cent reduction from 26 
deaths in 1974 to 14 last month 

New York showed the month's • 
greatest increase — 55 per cent 
— going from 248 deaths in • 
September. 1974. to 384 last - 
month

' fYoung Mother Conquers 
Cancer, W ill Live

COLUMBUS. Ohio tUPIi -  
Doctors told her the cancer 
would spread and that she would 
(fie in a few Aionths. but Linda 
Hardy proved them all wrong 

With a new husband, she's 
ready to get all sle can oiR of 
her new life.

he saw  the pleas in .the 
newspaper

■'When i visited her. she 
looked like all the life was 
gone.

“ If I just have a few years... 
that's all I need.” said Unda 
Hardy Marcum. 32. who only 
last spring lay in a Colinnbus 
hospital, waiting todie 

She did not fear death, but 
worried about her Uuee chil
dren. Sheri. 13. Joey. II and 
Amber, 7. and attracted nation
al atteiRion when she adver
tised for a home for her soon- 
to-be-homeless children

said Marcum, who 
stayed in touch with Linda 
throughout the summer, mar
veling at her regained strength

A late-summer examination 
by her family physician. Dr. 
Paul Gutheil. showed no trace of 
Linda's cgnoer. (iiRheihemied 
the recovery a “miracle.’' Other 
doctors said the recovery was 
" fa n ta s t ic ."  Nobody cc^uld 
explain H.

On Oct 
married

7. Linda and Gary

Thousands of letters contain* 
ing thousands of offers poured 
into her hospital room after her 
sixth — and last — operation for 
cancer.

The new Mrs Marcum says 
she is "looking forward for a lot ' 
of happiness with the kids I 
think I have a long time ... bwL 
heck, who knows T”

One visitor, Linda's old 
neighborhood friend. Gary Mar
cum. a .  said he visited her after

The cool fall weathhr in Ohio 
has left Mrs Marewn feeling' 
"super." she says To me the ■ 

wholethmgisamiracte "

P*
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DREAM HOME
^ T O N * t U P I i  -  Seventy 

five per cent of Americans 
between 20 and 30 years of age 
dream of buying a home before 
they reach 3S. but few save 
enough money to do so 

That ' s  the conclusion of 
Jackson W Goss, president of 
Investors Mortgage insurance 
Co. Goss said young people put 
too high a priority on credit- 
buying and not enough on saving 
enough money to make the down 
payment

WINTERSPORTS 
SAN MARTIN DE LOS 

ANDES. Argentina (UPli — 
The Chapelco resort in Argen- 
Una's southern Lakes District 
itts become one of the country's 
favorite winter sports areas 
since the installation of ski lifts 
iiyecentyears

Abundant snowfall on the 
slopes of Cerro Chapelco make 
for good skiing through the 
middle of October — well into 
the Southern Hemisphere 
spring

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
•

for PuUkalion ................Doodlinor
Swndoy ...........................S p.m. fri
Monday .................... Il'a .m . Sol
Twoidcnr ......................S p.m. Mon.
Wodnotday ...............5 p.m. Tuo.
T tiundoy.................... S p.m. Wod
Friday ....................... S p.m. Thun
•

DISPLAY ADS
4:00 p.m. 7 days 

• ' proceeding.
of publicatibn 

for Wed. thru Fri.
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The above ore also 
deadlines for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

^ Approximptely 5 words 
per line

k
I day, por lino .................. . .  .43' '
3 doryt, por Ihm por day ..........3S‘
Pdoys, por lino por day ..........30*
4 days, por KtM par day ..........3 t ‘
5 d o ^ , por lino por day ..........36'
6 doyt, por lino por doy ..........34'
7 days, por lino por day ..........33*
14 days, por lifM por day ........31*
30 do^, por lino per day ........30*

Prim ibovt art lobiecl lo oo rtpy 
ckaagr. adi aot roa la taerrinaa 
will bt rhargtd by Ibt day.

Monthly line Rote 
* No Copy Change 
For line per month .. .*3.82 

Classified Display 
Open Rote, Net, per in. *1.89. 
the  Pompo Doily News will 
be respcnsible for only one ( 1 ) 
incorrect insertion Check 
you'  od immediately and 
¿iotify us of emy orrors.

Small in lizt, but 
performing an important 
function when nteded. . .  
wtiat would wt do without 
nuts and boltst

Clasttfied.Ads arr.libe 
that toolTiHact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cost than any other 
form of adwrtistrgt

Buying . selling. . .  hiring ..  
fin in g , . .  renting. . .  or iust 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad will do a big. 
imsnrtant KR) for you.

It's easy to place 
your a d . .  iust
M  6M-252S

WIMPY'S
Numbing I  Rppair

EWetrk Sbwar 
Sorvic* A Ditching 

Swrvka

HISTORIC BUILDINGS 
JEFFERSON c i t y . Mo 

(UPIl — Sle Genevieve, Mo . 
was founded in 1735 on the 
Mississippi River south of 3t 
Louis, and many of its historic 
buildings have been preserved 
and a re  open for tours, 
according to the state Tourism 
Division , *------------------- ------—I---------------

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker M> t̂337 .

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 737 W Browning. Mt-93JS. 
MS 2IS4. MS^4M2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day, 8 p.m.. I2M Duncan, MS-2988 
or MS-1343.

--------------- r --------------------
RENT OUR steames carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ini 1807 N Hobart, callMt-7711 for 
information and appointment

uppli
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Bass, consultant. 489-8489 or 
M9-3I2I.

AMAZING "Grapefruit Pill" with 
Diadex plan more convenient than 
grapefruits. Eat satisfying meals 
and loie weight Ideal Drugs.

THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue 
Lustre ii easy on the budget.' Re
stores forgotten colors. Rent elec
tric shampooer fl. A.L. Duckwall. 
Coronado Center. Open 9 30 a m 
8 pm

LOSE WEIGHT Sale. fast, easy with 
the Diadax ptxn - reduced fluids with 
Fluidex. Ideal Drugs

4 Not Rospontible
AS OF this date. October 22. I97S. I. 

James R. Haynes, will not be re
sponsible for debts other than those 
incurred by me.

,  Signed James R Haynes

5 Special Notieex
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

1381 AF: AM Monday. October 20- 
Study and Practice. Tuesday Oc
tober 2I-EA Proficiency and FC 
Degree

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 9M 
Vernon E. Camp W M M&-46M. 
B.B. Bearden. Secretary. MS-IIS2 
Thursday October 23. Staled 
Communication, Friday October 
24. Study and practice.

BUY STORM Windows, storm doors, 
building m aterial, office equip
ment. tires, fence m aterial at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee.

Buyorx Sorvka of Pampa 
M9-9203

FREE BUT not Cheap - Your salva
tion Attend the Revival at the 
Church of the Nazarene now thru 
Sunday. SIO N West. Pampa. 
Texas.

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center MS-1471 

SHELLS-sinall. medium, large 
$7 98. Shift Jacs. 8 20 $10 98 
Pants. 20 per cent off Pantsuits. 16 
24>7. 819 98 and up Also long black 
skirts 8-18.

10 Lest and Found
LOST P All 

rimmed
About 2 weeks ago. Collect I-40S 
2S8-2IM. Woodward. Reward '•

I4H Gonarol Sarvic*

NEED YOUR FURNACE LIT?
D J Williams Phone MS-U94

LLOYD'S BACK HOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. 874-2287 Clarendon

14J Genarol Repair

ELEaRIC  SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy M9 MI8

14L Hauling And Moving
Hay hauling MS-8797

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 68S 2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H 
Keith MV83IS

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars 869 2M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call 66S 4M4

4 Ì  Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 69 Miscellaneous 89 Wanted To Buy
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton HiiWay 6 21th 
MO t̂Ml

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M3-S4S9

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal Free estimates Gary 
Potter. MS-4835

SAVE ON Fences purchase 
wholesale plus buyers lee

-  -  Buyers Service of Pampa 
Mt-9283

PRUNING AND SHAPING .Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges' Free 
estimates Neal Webb 845-2727.

GARAGE SALE Dining suit with 
swivel chairs 18 5 X 8 tires, new 
gas tank, miscellaneous Friday 
Sunday 825 N Nelson

FOR SALE Cobra Cam 89 CB Base 
835-2725

GARAGE SALE 2220 N Sumner 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
morning

3 fa m ily  g a r a g e  Sale M five 
foot chain link fence Wednesday 
Saturday' noon 718 N Dwight

GARAGE SALE 9x12 cabin tent, 
reel type lawnmower. floral ar- 
rangemonts. chest of drawers, few 
clolnes. miscellaneous. Wednes
day Thursday 1029 Prairie Drive

FOR SALE Evaporative cooler 
Good condition Car stereo tape 
deck, like new M9-3I03

WANTEDTOBuy Super 8 or dual 8 
mm used Movie projector Call 
M9-8258 after 8 pm

90 WcMtodToRant
-------- H----------------------------------
WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 

home Will pay deposit Refer- 
> ences available M5-SI77

95 Fumishod Aportmontx
Good Rooms. $2 Up. $8 Week 
Davii Hotel. IIS 'i W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M9-9II5

SLEEPING ROOMS Call M9 7130

97 Fumitfiod Houses
FURNISHED HOUSE for.rent All 

bills paid. Apply Tom's Place. 842 
E Frederic No phone calls please

2 LADIES desire interior 6 exterior 
painting Experienced and neat 
Call M9 3158 or M5 1555

BUY YOUR PAINT at wholesale 
prices plus buyers fee at

Buyers's Service of Pampa 
M9 92I3

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate 
Reasonable H9 7958.

14P Pest Control
TERMITE AND Pest Control. 

Taylor Spraying Service. M9-9992 
or M9 2038

I4S Plumbing and Heating

Plumbing
Contracting 6 Repair 

M5 3829

I4T Radio And Television

GENE « DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster M9 648I

FOR TELEVISION Service 9AM 
7 P M. Call "Mac M5 5304

14U Roofing
ROOFING OF all types Call Roy's 

Repair and Remodeling Service 
M5̂ 3803

ROOFING - No roof too steep or loo 
high Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling MS-3893

ROOFING IF you want il done right 
call Roy's Repair and Remodeling 
M5 3893

Save on shingles.
Buyers Service of Pampa

M9 9263

1S Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES Fur the 

slow students Reading skills, spel 
ling, and math 3 45 - 5 45 p m 
M5-8577

18 Beauty Shops

IR of prescription gold wire 
I glasses Slightly tinted.

I^AMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

813 N Hobart 665 3521

19 Situations Wanted
WILL DO Babysitting in my home 

M5-3I74 or M9 3819 for Dons Hem 
ken

WILL DO Bkbysilting in my home 
Monday Friday. Call M9-2234.

21 Help Wanted

LOST: 4 Month old female Boxer 
wearing red collar Reward of
fered Call M5-S6M

LOST: PART Poodle-Terrier Curly 
black, gray face, called Missy Vic
inity 1318 Duncan Reward 
MM545

13 Business Opportunities
GULF SERVICE Station for sale 

Established business. Good loca
tion. Call 845-8817 or M5-387I

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M5 8248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany 889-2811. if no answer 
M5-2764

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan MW8747 or Ml 2848

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance M9-S948

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi 
tioBS. remodeling, and painting, 
call M9-7I45

BUILDING 6 REMODELING of all . » I '" ____ •_ _

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings lor boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 yearsold Apply with circulation 
department. 189-2525

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co. of Texas 
Inc East Highway 80 P an^a. 
Texas An Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer

I2M 00 weekly possible stuffing en
velopes. Send self - addressed, 
stamped envelope Edray Mails.

Box I88KK. Albany MO 64402

AUTO MECHANIC I Three years 
experience in the repair and 
maintenance of medium to heavy 
equipment Salary range $007 
l•02.M per month, liberal fringe 
benefits. Call Manuel Hernandez 
8M 372-4211 or mail application to 
City of Amarillo... Personnel De 
partment. P 0 Box 1071. Amarillo. 
Texas 791M AN EQUAL Of’POR 
TUNITY EMPLOYER

MANAGER AND Operator for self 
service station Ideal for husband 
and wife, mature women, hand 
icapped Apply at Coronado Inn. 
ask for Dale Hill Friday. October 
24. 2 p m  thru Saturday 25th. 8 
p.m

types. aW-2401. Miami, anytime. 
Slate Construction.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling M5 3091

WAITRESS POSITION open Food 
waitress to serve lunch or dinner at 
Pampa Country Club. Experience
preferred, we are w iIIi m  to train 
Appointment bycaltlBg Ed Perales 
at Pampa Country Club. M9-32M

NEED A little Concrete work done 
New and Repair Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling. 065-3993

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray 
ing Service M9-Mt2

14E Carpof Sorvicas
CARPET INSTAIUTION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call M9̂ 2623

CARPET AT Wholesale prices plus 
buyers fee

Buyofs Soevko of Pampa
966-9263

STEAMEX
Get your carpets REALLY dean the 

steamex way Free exti mates, day 
and night aervice Call M9-2996 or 
M5-34W after 5:N

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
If you qualify, we'll leach you a job. 

pay you while yoti learn, and give 
you one of the best benefit pack- 
ayies anywhere Then you'll earn 
your keep and know a job Join (he 
people wnn've joined the Army 

Call 1M-M5 2022 
in Pampa

lor SFC Charlds C Reed

BRICKLAYER'S helper. 
M53M7

Call

H/77 Q.Jfaring
RE ».TOO

.AA9-93IS
66S-898I

WANTED WOMAN to live in with 
eMerly woman or Sday week 9 a m. 
5p m Prefer middle aged or older 
klottly (or companionship, some 
light housekeeping Refereares 
required Phone 126-5139 or come 
by SM Reynolds. Wheeler, Texas.

WILLÌAM5
" ' realtor

Foyo Wofsor« ...............665 0413
Judi Madfoy Idwatds 6A5-3M7 
Mary laa Oorroff . . .  669-6B37
Marilyn Kaagy ..........665-1449
Undo SKoltan Roinoy 665-5931
Boiwty WoNior .............669-6344
Margo FoNowe« .........665-5666
171-ANugtiosBMg. .669-2532

50 Building Supplios

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669 0881

Whifo House lumber Co.
101 S Ballard MO 3291

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart MS 5781

PLASTIC PIPE 8i FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
53SS Cuyler M5 37II < 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

IF YOU Can wait a few days for de
livery Buyers Service will get your 
building requirements for you at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee

Buyers Service of Pampa
MO 0263

54 Form Mochinory
.EXTRA CLEAN ON Ford Tractor. 3 
‘ point hitrHr' Good tires $1495. 

Downtown Motors. 301 S Cuyler

57 Good Things To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro 

cessing Emet's Food. While Deer. 
883 7021

CREEK FED calves 79 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped Big gram 
led beef 09 cents a pound cut and 
wrapped Em et's Food. White 
Deer 803 702t

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies '  

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 10 AM 8 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler M9 053I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpel remnants 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

201 N Cuyler M5-I023

WE HAVE Seaiy Mdftresses 
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 005-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M5 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET
400 S Cuyler MS 3301

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Eurnilure and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 005-4132

Erigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray M5 8410

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
2111 N Hobart M5-5348

FREIGHT DAAAAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Erigidaire 

refrigerator. Mt-84lt 128 N Gray.

FACTORY-MADE Kitchen cabinets 
wholesale plus buyers fee. Same 
savings on lumber, shingles, doors, 
windows, etc

Buyers Servke of Pampa 
M0 9283

REMODELING SAU
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
Vacuum Center. 512 S Cuyler 

M9 29M

2 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Classics This week 

only. $109 50 Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner Center. 512 S Cuyler. 
M12900 «

69 Mi*cellaneous
QERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
81 Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

EVERYTHING YOU Need 
wholesale plus 10 per cent Re
placement windows, storm win
dows and doors Christmas Gifts, 
tires, lumber, siding etc 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
MI-9203

GARAGE SALE. Wednesday noon 
thru Sunday Habitrail and 3 Ger- 
bils worth $110 for $75. Set of Rally 
Chevrolet mags for $M 17' drive
way culvert |>ipe. $5 Clothes, oods 
and ends. Macramè 2111 Williston.

5 FAMILY Garage sale Saturday. 
Sunday afternoon. 1217 S. Sumner.

BEAUTIFUL BiCENTENNI ALJiaad 
crafted. 4 poster double bed See's! 
725 E. Kingsmill

GARAGE SALE Old things, new j02  Business Rental Property
t h i n a *  o i l  a t  s sr s rvel  n w i e s A w  9 9 AA  ~  'things, all at good prices 2300 
Charles Wednesday. Thursday

CLOSET SALE 104 S Wells Wed 
nesday and Thursday Hand made 
ceram ics, baby bed. childrens 
clothes, traction bar. miscellane-

-GARAGE SALE Friday. Saturday 
Furniture, gulf carl, stereo, mis
cellaneous 107 E 26lh

DOG ELECTRIC Collar. Iransmit- 
ler. charger, voltage checker for 
sale $75 MW6622

Moving Sale Saturday only 128 N 
Nelson. 16 foot camping trailer, 
accordion.^nd miscellaneous

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center
Coronodo Center 669-3121
IfSED HAMMOND organ without 

rhythm Excellent condition $895. 
Call collect M9 3i2l

New h Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler M5-I25I

PIANO LESSONS offered Reason
able After 5 p m M9-2I30

PIANO TUNING, organ repair, ser
vice on guitar amps and PA sys
tems Expert guaranteed M9-3I2I

USED ANTIQUE upright piano Es- 
cellenl condition $250 085-3008 
after 4 30 p m

LIKE NEW Trap Sel with pedal 
and throne. Excellent for 5th 
through 9th grader Phone MS-4550 
after 6 p m

75 Feeds and Seeds
WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 

winter grazing Cows and yearl
ings Call Howard Erankenihal 
669-7471

PRAIRIE HAY for sale By bate or 
ton Needmore Creek Ranch. Sam 
Isaacs. Canadian 323-8945

77 Livestock
FOR SALE Gentle horse 8200 Sad 

die $125 After 5 30. 00W7682

WANTED PASTURE (or cattle 
Stalks, wheat, or grass. Call 806 
294 2403

BRAND NEW riding and roping 
saddle 080 3073

80 Pott And Supplies

B A J TROPICAL FISH
1918 Alcock M5 2231

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service 005-4184

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups LE 
Poodle Salon 406 E Kingsmill. 
M0 6200

TOY 6 TEACUP Poodles Champion 
lines 274-5134. 274-5770

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
i n >7 W Foster MS 1090

EXOTIC TROPICAL fish and gold 
fish, singing canaries, puppies, 
and other pets The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock

LHASA APSO pups AKC approved, 
shots ContacI B J. Jennings 
Wheeler. Ts 800 820 5550

FOR SALE

Property Now 
Occupied by Shook 
Tire Company, 220 
N. Somerville. Call 
669-3773

M ig h t C o m id a r Lo o m .

AKCPUG 
your

NEW  HOMES
Houmo With Everything 

Top O' T#xa« Builder*, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

O ffk t ....................
Owen Porfiar . . , .  
Deris Wifeberry , . .■ - - -A .-wBMiy s • e • e «
Chuck IMebeiry ..

Paul Caranis , . . . .

.669-3211

.665-8217

.669-3573
669-3BI3
.669-3573
.669-3809
.665-2594
.665-4910

RETAIL STOflE Bu Iding. 3300 
square fo<A building for lease 2115 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
009 3271 or after 5 MS-2832

IDE AL FOR Store oriolfice Size 50 X 
50 301 W Foster 6*9-8801

103 Homes For Sola

WM. LANE REALTY '
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MO 3041 Res MW9504 .

Malcom Denton Raoltog
M5̂ 5028 Res M9 84431

E.R. Smith Raqity !~
2400 Rosewood M5-45}5 
Dick Bayless M5-S84V 

Equal Housing Opportupily

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home. 
Call Mac M5-418J

FOR SALE by owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone 869-2278

3 BEDROOM Home, reasonably 
priced at 88506 M9 7055. after 6 
p m HO 7182

FOR SALE 8 room house, carpets, 
central heat and air conditioning, 
fireplace, lots storage, large base- 
ment 2 car garage. Call H9-98I5.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, garage, 
fenced yard Across street from 
Lamar schoof 87000 165-3704. 
MS 3355

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home It must be moved 
from the corner-of Foster and 
Houston To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell Hf-9263

3 BEDROOM Brick. Fenced, gas. 
central heal. Built ins. carpet, near

, schools.1912 N. Zimmers. M5-4878..

UG puppies and speak now for 
AKC cocker spaniel puppies 

Pampered Poodle Parlor W 
Foster

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE Male 
poodle puppy MS 4114

84 Offic* Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculatorYby 
the day. week or month 

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill MS 5555

SAVE $88 
PHOTOCOPIES 
IS cents ‘Each 

No Limit
Tri-City OHite Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill HS-S555

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. paved street EH A approved. 
430 N Rider

3 BEDROOM Large living room 
Skelly . Schafer camp 848-2238. 
Richard Mills

110 Out of Town Property
lOA. Tall Pines. Tall Pines. Beauti

ful Spruce. Golden Aspen all with 
trout pond and fantastic view of 
hills and valleys. Fronts Hwy 38 
just seven 'miles North of Mora. 
New Mexico TWIN PINES OF 
Mora is an ALL NEW approved 
subdivision of 24-10 acres tracts at 
a reasonable price with 10 per cent 
down and 0 per cent interest, with 
long term balance by Owner - Sel
ler. Frank Tidwell. Bos 527. Lub
bock 70400 Write or call today for 
choice tract of beautiful pines Call 
me anytime at Bus 800 705-0537 or 
Res 795 9150.

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes Trailer, cam 
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 930 S 
Hobart H5-43I5

MOTOR HOME 1968 Explorer See 
Red Hawkins at 1700 Grape

CLEARANCE SALE on all 1975 Trail 
ers. Red Dale or Apache

SUPERIOR SALES 1019 Alrock

114B Mobile Homes
1974 SKYLINE Mobile home One 

owner Furnished, skirled, lied 
down on lot $0000 M5-3107

VINYL SKIRTirOG IS FINAL
SEE IT and buy wholesale plus 10 

per cent buyers fee
Buyers Service of Pampa 

M9 9203

1975 OLOSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME

Hardtop, Powor Stooring, 
Pawtr Brokao, air, Cruis«, 
Tilt Whaal, Factory Tap# 
Mayor, Radial Tir#*, 3,500 
actual miUs. Showroom 
r»9w ...................... $5295.

PamfM Chry*Ur-Plymouth 
Oodg#, bK.

821 W Wilks 66S-S766

Pampa's
Real Estate Cantor

HHUDRilAmS
669-6854

rrrm Graduate 
V ÿ  ReoKon ___

Inotitute ittSft
MaicMie Hunter . . . . . .  .669-2903
Vehne lewter ............... 449-9845
Nenne SKocheHerd ORI.445.4545
Burt lewter ................... 449-9B45
Al ShocheMetd ORI ..'A45-4345
Katherine SuHim .........445-BBI9
Devid Hunter ...............445-2903
Oenevievre Henderson .445-3301

We Try Harder Te Moke 
Things Basier Fer Our CRents

1I4B Mobile Homes

FOR SALE 1987 12 x 50 Melody 
Mobile Home Furnished. See al 
510 Perry after 3 00 p.m

FOR SALE Sharp solid 14 x 52 Town 
and Country 2 bedroom, front 
kitchen. Cash or equity 045-2231. 
Mobeelie

120 Autos For^Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster M5 2330

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M5 500I

PAHNANDLE MOTOR CO.
H5 W Foster MO OMI

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock MS 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

' SOS N Hobart M5 IMS

CHRYSLER EXECUTIV'ECar 1974 
Plymouth Satellite Sebring 2 door 
hardtop Small VO. automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
Abov e average car at the low av er 
age price NADA price $3700. our 
price 83450 .

Pampa Chryslar-Plymoulh
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks  ̂ M5-S7H

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M9 3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster 609 2571

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

023 W Foster MS 2131

Bill M. Derr
"The Mon Who Cares"

BBS AUTO CO.
807 W Foster MS-2330
1 __________.,_____________________________________________

BANK RATE Financing 1 Max
imum terms. 42 month available.! 
Call SIC. H5-8477

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Boy Give Us A Try"

701 W Brown MS-0404

THE GRANDVIEW HOPKINS ISD 
Board of Trustees will offer (or bid 
One 1971 Ststion wagon school bus. 
One IMS ' 2  Ion carry all school 
bus . One 1050 Panel wagon School 
bus. Buses may be seen at school 
and bids may be submitted to T J 
Adkins or G.M Walls. Jr . Rt I 
Groom. 7M30 Bids will be open Oc
tober 20 at regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. The Board re
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids.

1171 FORD Torino 500. EScellent 
condition Loaded M5-2009

1074 WHITE Trans-Am in good con
dition. Priced reasonably Call 
669-3077.

1947 Willis Jeep. New top. winch 
tow bar. duel gas tanks. 289 motor 
with over drive. Call H5-3932 or 
come by after 5 30 at 2207 N Nel
son

120 Auto* For Sal*
T
IMS CHEVROLET 4 door 0 cylin- 
• der. standard shift, new motor, 

brakes, etc Excellent mechanical 
condition 8375 M5-I8M

1871 OLDS M Extra sharp White 4 
door Runt like new 1130 Christine

IM9 4 door Cadillac Good mileage 
Vic Burnett Miami. Texas8H-363I

IMF VOLKSWAGON for sale Call 
815-2278 or cofhe 6y 1132 Crane 
Road after 4

121 Trucks For Soln_____________
FOR SALE 1978 Chevrolet I toa 

IM7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M5-2580or 1813 N Zimmer.

1974 BRONCO Automatic, low 
miles Nice Call Tom 065-1701

1975 Kurd Pickup. Custum E-lOO 301. 
Air - conditioning. 4 speed Call 
M5 8349

122 Motorcyclns

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

I3M Alcock MS 1241

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kingsmill M5-3753

1074 HARLEY Sportster XL 1909 
See Harold Starbuck si 1629 N. 
Banks or call MS-1352

1973 SUZUKI 100.-Dual Range 
Transmission. $250 Call M5-tN2 
after 4

FOR SALE 1075 Bultaco 3M Pur- 
sang $I0M See at D4S Suzuki.

HONDA TRAIL M Like new. only 
300 miles $375 Honda SL-79. Ex
cellent condition $3M.'Kawasaki 
Trail 90 Like new. $325. Call 
M5-3I03

1071 SL Honda 350. Good condition. 
0450 CM-93S5

1974 350 XL Honda. Good condition. 
I.7M miles M5-5070

1975 HONDA MR 17$ Elsinor 2 
months old. Excellent condition. 
089̂ 9927 1112 Charles

124 Tiros And Accosaorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9-746I

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W. Foster I05-M44 .

GENERALS SUMMIT TIRE 
Wholesale plus 10 per cent. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M9-0203

USED 24.5 X 22 tractor tires. Fires
tone. 120 N. Gray. '

4 EIGHT hole by 16.9 Chevrolet 2 
inch wide wheel!

1974 BUICK LE Sabre. Fully equip
ped Priced to sell. Call Tom 
M5-I70I

by 1
eels and new 4 wheel 

drive chrome hub capi. Call 
M9 9604 or see at 2120 N. Wells

I2S  Boots And Accossorios *
OGDEN B SON

501 W I'oster' 065-0444

1071 Glastron. Easy load trailer. 15 
horse Evinrude motor. 10' walk - 
through windshields After 5. 
M0 2059

FOR SALE IM3 Ford Pickup Good 
condition $495 913 S Sumner.

1974 FORD Mustang 14.000 miles, 
amfm Otrack. radial tires. 4speed 
M5 3412

1172 CHEVROLET Impala. 4 door 
hardtop, automatic, air. new rai- 
dials. excellent condition 91850 
M9-M90

FOR SALE 1908 Ford LTD. Clean 
one owner car. good condition See 
at 1229 W McCullough Call 
MS 4826 after 8 888-.‘>85I anytime

FOR SALE 1972 MG Midget Con 
vertible Sports Car Less than 
23.000 actual miles. Gets over 30 
miles per gallon 4 speed transmis
sion New Radial tires 
M9-904I

Call

Nootnass Doe* Count
We're always looking for those 
homes that show nicO^ and don't 
cost you a fortune "This one is 
near perfect with 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, excellent carpel and fresh 
paint inside and out Fenced back 
yard has a new storm cellar for 
your safety It will go fast at only 
817.500 MLS 139

Same Area
Same Price Range

This one has new carpet and 
paint, central heat. 3 bedrooms 
and single garage Storm win 
dows have been placed on the 
front Good location for 2 schools 
Several fruit trees enhance the 
back yard Priced to sell at only 
817.000 MLS 134

O.K. Gayfor ...........
0 .0 . TrimWe........
Verf Hogoman ORI
Sondra Cisl ........
Bann« Schaub . . .  
Batty Ridgwoy . . .
Marcia Wn» ........
Anita BraozeaU .. 
Mery Clybum . . . .

.669-71IB 
669-36S3 
.669-3222 
.645-2190 
.649-4260 
.445-IM 9 
.445-BB04 
.445-4234 
.449-9590 
.449-7959

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster M5-ISSI

New Listing - 2 bedroom, 
living room, kitchen, utility 
room, panelled and car- 

i peted. New vinyl in kitchen.
‘ I car detached garage 

Reasonably Priced al 
$7 500 MLS 145

NEW LISTING. IN7 Chest
nut. 4 bedrooms living 
room, electric kitchen den. 
I»S baths, utility room. I car 
garage, extra slab for 
another car. storMe build
ing fenced yard. Over lOM 
square feet lor 828.000 Call 
for appointment MLS 111.

317 N Hobart Street 2 bed 
rooms, living room, dining 
area, kitchen. I car garage, 
storage room in back of 
garage, storm cellar, nice 
yard. Priced at 10500 MLS 
III

COUNTRY LIVING I miles 
from Pampa. 3 bedroom 
house, living room, dining 
room kitchen with cooktop 
and oven, utility room, cen
tral heat and air. Large 
horse barn and 2 acres, of 
land Has new roof Price at 
827.500 00 Call for appoint 
ment MLS 045

REAL PLUSH I bedroom 
home at 224 N Nelson Fully 
carpeted and draped Elec
tric kitchen with re
frigerator. 86 bath, large 
walk in closet gas fireplace 
Priced at 810.540 MLS 130

JOcflicH»Insuronc«
I ̂ ^ R eel Estofe _  

IISN-Wm 66?-94f1

SanWnIgaw ...4 4 5 -S 3 IB  
Bunita A4*nck . .449-9237 
Bnbbit Niibnl . .449-2333 
OnrMhyJnNmy 449-24B4 
Ralph Bum* ..

I Fiixltar .........449-9564
sat

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
WE RE GROWlNGmi

tnieNy ownnd hm t • 2 nNknt in AmnriRn 
Notional Refnrral 5yttan*
MLS Snrvicns
Estamivn Irnming
Finn fncrhtins and eaancietns
Esthnivn Snins Rep. for now heme*,
Wnnneid  FHA VA 95% Cnnv.

FINE OfrORTUNITIES FOR IXFSRItNCH) UCW SHS

Mpttager-Dnniil Vnwghen • Cell 373-4395

Vnughen Reel Esteta 
Manager Cernì Veughnn • CoN 1S3-5S23
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Black & Docker

1 / r  Drill
$1999 Similar

to
illustration

YALE CHAIN
Door Guord

c

BORDEN Ice Cream
ROUND CARTON

GIBSON

JIF
Peanut Butter

f 28 oz. Jar

Bar-S

Do It Yourself
PIPE WRAP 
INSULATION

Fiber Glass 

No. 6800

7 7 ‘
Kent

BASKETBALL

W IEN ERS
NETWT I20;

Wieners
CHUCK WAGON 

12 oz.

CUDAHY Round Up Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

Alufflinam.

Tennis Racket

tm urgticy Nu«hltor $«o Yollaw Pogn

G I B S O N ’ S

_o

pharmacy
t r— %

$AVE \  . M
PRESCRIPTIONS

669-6896

No. CIS
Gibson's 

Discount Price

E-Z Mount

GUN RACK
No Holes to Drill m r \

*4'”-
Rot. $6.95

Fa s t relief for congested colds

Coricidih'D

Morton's
SALT
For Recharging* 
Water Softeners

40 lbs.

One Group 
Men's or. Ladies'

25's

r S f b d n D s r *

Clairol
Sunshine Harvest

S H A M P O O  9 9 ^  ^

VAPOR BROE

Oven Cleaner

ALL
TOYS

and
GAMES

Xmmmmmsff]

t f B A Y E R
A S P I R I N  ^

DRISTAld

Ó O L O S  e  H A V  r a V B R
■IB aiNuA ooN oasnoM

iOO'l
N o w
o n ly

Wqltham
Watckes

RET A ll 
$50.00

Polaroid’s new Zip. Takes economical color or 
black and white pictures in seconds.

*This is Polaroid’s lowest priced color camera. The 
one made famous on radio and TV by “Jack the 
Zipper.” It takes economical square pictures -  black 
and white in 30 seconds; color in a minute. Lets 
just about any teen “zip” just about any other teen. 
The new Zip Land caméra is a great fun gift at a 
great low price. Comes in your choice of red, 
white or blue.

Takas 88 Color 
87 8AW

$1999

? 29” .

P ia U R ES
Fordyco
Assortod

Sizos,
Framot

and
Sconos

1/3 O ff G .D .P .

by Rogol. Hot Supor 
Toflon II Finish

Rog. $35.99

Bayer
Aspirin
Nozzem a Skin Cream

Gibson's
Discount

Price

1 0  oz.

AataoMtic Griddb Server

I

w  Plastic Tumblers

# Dithwashor Safe 
Break Rosistant

Rog. 69‘

*3. 4

Cutox Nail Polish

Remover

63‘
Rog. 79*

Lemon, 
Horbal, 
Regular 

6 oz.

plastic 
strips '

Covorod

Wastebasket

B y
RubbormaJd 
Rog. $4.29

elM

FAU
'  Bulbs

R n $

Rug. 89‘ 5 9 *

Rug. S9 ‘ 43*
UnfiaislNd K aitare

Umitod Supply. No Loy-Aw ayt
24" stool .......................$4.99
30" stool .......................$5.99
5 drawer chest ...........$29.99
4 drawer chest ...........$24.99
Open Bookcase...........$11.99

■imü


